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Kfflllt THOUSANDS WITNESS Wl 
SEES « WING BATTLE ™I „

UN b. r. n,
GAVE WRONG DIRECTIONS TO

Î"A __ >-________—------------------------------------------- ------------------------------—

Moore Testifies AWAIT ARRIVAL OF
FUNERAL SHIP

Makes lastjDEOTH OF GEO.
lumraiT

Criminals 
Stand Against Police 

In Garage
ARE f IN ALIY SHOT

Freight Train is Derailed and 
Engulfed by Land 

Slide.

Accuses Him of Seeking the 
Support of the 

Bosses.
Error of Eight Miles 

Made in Message
ICE HELD Off HIS 

STEAMER

Investigating Committee hears 
How Impenetrable Ice Fields 
Prevented Assistance From 
Reaching Ill-fated Liner.

l

... Rink Will Be Handed Over to Undertakers and Rela
tives of Victims—Vincent Astor in Halifax to Recover 
Father’s Remains-Body of C. M. Hays Aboard the 

Cable Ship Minia. ______

Wrecking Train Collides and 
Works Considerable Dam
age, Injuring Two Members 
Crew and Wrecking Crane.

Halifax Friends in Boston Accord the 
Colonel Warmest Welcome 
of Campaign—Deals Briefly 

with Taft’s Charges.
Heart Failure Hastens End of 

York County Deputy 
Sheriff

Gendarmes, Guards and Engin
eers loin Forces to Beseige 
Leader of Auto Bandits and 
Notorious Anarchists.

or perhaps arrest the person.sl-Kfifg
the rear entl there will he a sallelj 
where fried* will remalt anti horn 
which they ran emerge from time to 
time to examine bodies plated on the 
stands for the purpose. There 1«•»£ 
commodatlon on these stands for mote 
than 2(io coffin*. The public will not 
he allowed In enter the dockyard or
"‘tin,'em. Astor arrived on a apeelal 
train today for the body of Ida lather.

The body of f. M. Hava 11 ou the 
rahleshlp Mlnla. Capt.Det arterel sends 
a wireless message that lie awu'ed J * 
bodies veslerday. thal the north wind 
lets scattered them and that mine are 
now In groups, lie adds that he thinks 
the MarKay-Bennett got all the bodies 
that are obtainable.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S.. April 28.—Captain 

cableshlp Mac-

North Bay, April 28.—Two accidents 
of an unusual nature occurred on the 
Canadian Pacific 
Sudbury branch, near Parry Sound, 
resulting in serious .injuries to two 
employes. The first accident occurred 
late Saturday afternoon, 
train was passing through a deep cut. 
when a landslide of rocks and earth i 
engulfed the train, ditching twenty 1 
freight cars, but without injuring the 
train crew.

The wrecking train from North Bay 
was despatched to the s< cue Iasi night 
and by some miscalculation, crashed 
Into the wrecked train in the darkucs* 
putting the big steam crane complete- f 
iy out of business.

The car containing the wrecking 
was badly damaged, and the car 
an, .1. E. Hughes of North Bay, 
er louai y injured, while J. Bailey 

of the bridge and building 
received injuries, which 
hut not. considered serious, 
were taken to Parry Sound hospital

slave beginning hi» campaign for he 
presidential nomination. Speaking 
in the mena before a tumultuous 
throng, the former president agaiu 
criticised Mr. Taft. We. h°w«ier, did 

peat the severe denunciations 
be. brought into l-.ls speech at 

last night. He spoke « aim- 
small part ot

Lardner, of the 
Kay-Beunett, sent a wireless message 
that he would reach Halifax at nopn 

with the bodies of the Ti-

I tail way, Toronto-

Formerly Connected With the 
Northwest Mounted Police 
and Also Acted As Chief of 
Force in Capital.

tomorrow
tan It: victims, of which it now appears 
he has 189 on board and of which but 
about 20 are identified. The arrange
ments for the disposal of the bodies 
here have been very carefully plan
ned and there is no doubt they wtlt 
be carried out without a hitch.

No photographers will be permitted 
to be taken in the dockyard nor in 
the Mayflower rink where Hie embalm
ing and claiming of bodies will take 
place. The dockyard pier has been so 
enclosed that tsklng uf iplcture*» will 
be almost impossible even if attempt
ed. and if any are caught trying this, 
the dockyard police will at once eject

I A freight

which 
Worcester
Iy, and devoted only a 
his address to President l art.

••I do not wish this to be a cam* 
ppiga of imnonalltlv» belw,en MV.
Tuft and nijaeir. paid Col. Roosevelt.
'•Mat night I veil Compelled lo anawar 
Mr. Taft at length. Tonight I «hall 
refer to lllul only an I feel Hint I

""Va in more fortunate than Mr.
Taft In my filends. When Mr. Taft 
came here Thursday. lie cam.* here 
having lost Illinois. I came hare hav 
ina, lost New Hampshire, in Illinois 
Mr. Tati's chief lieutenant 'had been 
Mr. laorimer.* lu New Hampshire, m> 
chief lieutenant was Governor Bass.
President Taft came hero to explain 
he did not like Mr. 1 primer, having 
kept his dislike private and «•outldem 
tlal until after he lost Illinois. 1 
came here and say that win, or lose.
I am with Governor Basa. iu January.

-Mr. Taft originally was against t|OWI1 |U hi■<tory 
Senator Ixirlmev. He asked me not to London.” wlien despara lo-ys suspec i- 
atta< k Mr. Ix>rlmei lest It might help ed of being the murderers ot police 
him 1 kept silent until I became ,n Hounâsditvh were trapped in a 
convinced that the attack was being houae |„ the Whitechapel district 
conducted with such excessive eec-re- aud wellL down to their death battl- 

.. Lorimer did not j against hundreds of Loudon po 
1 then took up the Mc# Mld „0ldiers. 

cudgels again*! Mr. lorimer and aud Dubois, after wounding
didn't atUauk hhn - In .Massachusetts two policeaicn today took refuge in after the iSmnary. ^ did TT» Illinois 1lie garaKe They were trapped in the 
before the primary.’’ building. which was at once surround-

As representing Mr. Tafts support p(J nelnforcementR were despatched 
era. the Colonel named amid hisses Jf> jUd ,he p^u-e. composed of gen- 
oc the crowd. Senators lorimer. Pen darmeg republican guards and en- 
rose. Guggenheim and Gallinger KllieertJ. a buttery of artillery was on

• You « an judge for yourself on (he way from Versailles when a small 
whose side Hie bosses are," he went detachment of soldiers suv<-eeded in 
on. "Mr. Taft says I have accented, ,avlng dynamite against the strnc- 
the support of bosses. So 1 tiave lure and blowing out the front wall, 
when they went my way, but they bad Bonnot was captured alive. He was 
to go my way or we parted company. rjddled with bullets and dl^d on the

way to the hospital. The great crowd 
that had gathered with cries of Death 
lo Bonnot," almost tore the bandit 
from the soldiers, several of whom 
were Injured.

Parisians, particularly automobi lists 
have been in a state of terror bec ause 

ckless crimes of the uutonio

Paris. April 28 - Bonnot, the lead 
er of an organized gang of automo 
bile bandits who have been terrortz- 
ing Purls and the surrounding district 
for months past, and Dubois a notor
ious anarchist, were shot to deal it 
today in the most thrilling entomit?r 
iu the annals of French crime.

A garage* at liiolsy-Le-Rol, six 
miles south of Paris, in whlen the 
bandits had taken refuge was blown

Washington, D. f\. April 27-Failure 
to give her exact position, a great field 
of floating ice that offered a frigid 
barrier to ships hurrying to the rescue 
and the mistake of her own captain in 
rushing at top speed through an lee 
covered sea, all these combined to 
Bend Hie Titanic and her l«00 victims 
to their watery graves in the North 
Atlantic. Tills was strongly indicated 
today in testimony before the senate 
committee Investigating Hie ocean tru
ffant James II. Mouce. of the steam
er Mount Temple, which was hurried 
to the Titanic in response to wireless 
calls for help, told of the great stretell 
of field ice which held him off.

Within his view from the bridge lie 
discerned, lie said, another strange 
Btearner, probably a tramp and schoon
er. which was making her way out of 
the ice. The lights of this schooner, he 
thought probably were those seen by 
the anxious survivors of the Titanic 
and which hey were frantically trying 
to reach.

The Captain denounced as most un
wise" the action of the Titanic's com
mander in rushing at 21 knota tbropgh ... . T
yHflwS - * ' ^ *• April 2S-To I hr rnnailk

28-ThoT
lantlc. Whenever Ice waa around, he Crewlord] a native ot St. John, who be*ween |1|!a ,lor, an,| the far aide of 
aald, he d?ub watch »Bd i hM beeu the organ and sewing ma ,be At|„nli,., ,<„■ i;il2. The vessel dock-

,8V,r»n ?ce ni?k he^tnuped hla chine hunlnesa here tor several years. eA here from German ports this af- 
engines ami drifted until he was eleer. ,» critically III will, pneumonia tmoon urn

The witness also was emphatje In Th, Btr|kc the machine shop at “e‘ vaK„' 'n.ccd to Moutrrol, Is
his declaration iliat ‘he posmon sent the g( Cn)|x Colton Ml,l at Mllltown „„known. f,„. although the river is
-m.Mh« shin was elsh? ,nMes further has come to an en I a'.er a duration moBlly dear the Ice Is still Jammed
ea-tward than Its operators report- of three weeks. The fifteen men corn JjJj.^0Rn!,ge“and Point 
ed. This, he docllied. he proved by ,erned asked for u advance of 1214 milea hel ^pe Man*heMer
observations taken the Ural thing on |>pr cent _ and were altered 10 per had eIpecled to bring the Manchester 
U,«d,a> ar‘v!r uallv wms a fleet cent., which they refused to accept Trader up the river to Quebec before 
of^eam^rwiLlnt^a Sf flfty and Ihe strtke was on. Tomorrow a,. other llners hu^

miles of Hie Titanic, the officer said. m0rnl„g they return to work and the woid that arr,ve for S(,v.
that this mistake in fixing accurately m()St definite information that can be * • Java
;hr.,mmIO,\Vlth IclLrlrTaud floaUng obtained concerning the settlement I» The Seller, reports that 80 miles 
fatal one. VVIW it «^oeigs auu iioutmF , i •» r«ûnû liav the first drift i* e;|,e covering Ihe northern sen a ship that It was "amicably adjusted. on^ April 26.' all I p. m. and
of even the size of Hie Titanic m ght Three weeks ago two young wo- ï“a, .ne veaael pressed through It for
well he overlooked throi th such a me|1 l-eolil Marshall and Ada Dodge, fi|) mileB „l)t clearing it until April
variance uee Mercier, were arrested iu <’a 2(1. at 11.30 a. m. No further trouble

inis charged with having caused the with loe —experleooed. ^ ^
ably due to Ihe suction which held death of an infant born to the Mar- * ,Q lav the Kpar buoys down
the drowning between the decks as glr, , The ,ase was heard yes- Jh e, fl0m Montreal. I»asi nigh'-’s
the b.%1 d„nththe1 terday afternoon in the supreme judi- /r0st has done much harm in rendering
JlSenator Smith said he had recelv clal court in session at Calais The ^^^“^rteerbetw^en here ami 
ed scores of telegrams from relatives gtate accepted a plea of manslaugh- . wll. be clear for several
of the drowned urging that divert be ler Jn W|1ici, both young women were d
neuf by the government to explore the y und eavll waR aentenc °a> '
8l'senntor timitli asked the witness if ed to swve three year» at hard labor
he did not believe the equipment of jn Tbomustou prison, 
each seagoing vessel with a buoy 
attached to a long cable intended in 
the case of a ship sinking to rnaik the 
Bpot, would nul he a good thing.

The officer did not believe it was 
practicable, although he endorsed the 
Idea.

•What would you do if you met ice 
Senator Smith

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. April 28.-<teorge II 

Winter, deputy sheriff und keeper of 
the county Jail for the County of 
York, dropped dead shortly after two 

Mr. Wintero'clock this afternoon.
in ihe course of dressing just

after taking his bath when he fell to 
Ills wife heard him call, fureuiup by dynamite, after these two men 

had kept at bay for hours a large 
part of the police force of Paris, a 
contingent of gendarmes, two com 
pailles of republican guards a ml a 

of engineers. Ten thons

the floor.
but when siie reached him life was department, 

are painful- 
Both uieeextinct.

Deceased who was the son of Hobl. 
Winter of Hie customs house.
27 years of age ami is survived by a 
wife,
two small children, his parents, two

STRIKE IS BU E OPEREE! company
aud spectators viewed the battle from 
points of vantage.

Today's engagement equalled in 
dramatic circumstances the encounter 

PHI, whlen has gom 
as "th® battle of

GOVERNMENT WILL 
HAVE EOS FOIL IN 

QUEBEC ELECTIONS

daughter of Nathaniel Inch.

brothers and a sister.
Seiten Reaches Quebec But is 

Unable to Proceed to Mon
treal—Sections of St. Law

rence Closed.

a popular official. For 
years he was a member of the North
west Mounted Police, and on return 
to his native city a few years ago lie 
was appointed chief of police of ihe 
city. After serving lu that capacity for 
two years he resigned to accept the 
office of deputy sheriff of the county. 
Heart failure was the cause of death.

Word was received here today that 
last night the residences and out
buildings of Dr. ramp and Wllmot 
Chase of Sheffield were totally des 
troyed by fire. Little furniture was 

It is understood that there 
ery little or any insurance on 
of the properties.

lie wasDetails of Basis of Adjust
ment of Trouble Made Pub
lic — Women Get iHiree 

Years for Manslaughter.
cy Huit even Mr 
know about It,

Opposition Preparing to Put Up 
Stiff Fight in Provincial 
Campaign — Elections Fif
teenth of May.

irif-

Montreal, April 28.—By tomorrow 
night ‘both the Conservative and Lib
eral parties will have their lists uC 
candidates complete for the apt»roa« h- 

There were

)
STRIKE OVER—MEN 

Will RETURN TO 
WORK IT OLD RITE

REPORTED I BID 
TORNADO WIPES 

OUT TOE-OUT

ing provincial elections, 
a number of week-end conventions 

will see the last ofand tomorrow 
them. So far no saw-ofi'a are iiidicar- | 
ed and It la probable lirai there will -, 
he pollinie In all of the eighty two con- 
stituenvles. Voting will take plane 
May If, and nomination day Is a week 
earlier. In Ga-pe vollng will be two 
weeks later than in ihe oilier divis
ions. Armand l-avergne la leading 
Ihe opposition light in the Quebec 
dial riel, while J. M. Tellier. leader ot 
Ihe opposition, is commander In chief 

Sir Lonit-r

of the r<‘< - 
Idle bandits, which reached a climax 
in the murder of Assistant Superin 
tendent Jouln, of the detective depart 
ment, and the wounding of thief In 
spedor t'olmer by Bonnot on the 
morning of April 21. The government 
then ordered all the available police 
to hunt the assassins day and night. 
At 7 o'clock Ihla morning, M. Guich
ard, superintendent of detectives, 
tracked Bonnot to Ihe Isolated gamge 
at cmolsy l.e Roy. As Guichard and 
Ilia men approached a bandit who 
proved to be Dubois, was preparing 
to mount a motor eyvle.

lie answered the summons to stir- 
render In opening fire while he re- 
t rented lo the garage. Al the same mo 
ment there was a hall of Imllels from 
a window, and two detectives fell, one 
with iwo bullets Iu hla abdomen. It 

Iloumil shooting from the Ural

t

Moulders of Record Foundry 
Will Resume May Fiest Af
ter two Months Stoppage of 

Work.

Property Damage Cannot Be 
Estimated and Rumor .of 
Loss of Life Not Confirmed 

As Yet.

of the Montreal section.
(ioiiin is touring the province and 
making many forceful speeches.

) Special to The Standard.
Moncton. April 28.—The moulders of 

the Record Fouudry and Machine Com- 
who have been on strike for the

ENGLISH INQUIRY COURT.Oklahoma CltyJ Okla.. April 27.
persons art* reported to 
killed by a tornado that

I
Thirty-one

swept southwestern Oklahoma and the 
southeastern corner of the Texas Pan- 

A dozen houses
FORMER EMPLOYE 

OF INTERCOLONIAL 
DIES IN MONCTON

London. April 28.—Rear-Admiral R. 
A. Gough-Calthorpe, (’apt. A. W. Clarke 
Commander V. Lyon and Prof. John 
If. Biles, vice-president of 
.Mitute of Naval Architects, have been 
appointed assessors to assist l«ord 
Mersev with the court of inquiry Into 
the Titanic disaster.. The fifth assessor 
will be announced later, ('apt. Charte» 
Clive (iigham. a son of Lord Mersey 
has been made secretary of the court.

The first sitting of the Inquisitorial 
body will take place next Thursday.

puny.
last two months against a reduction 
of wages, return to work May 1st at 1

handle late today.
struck and farming communitiesINSPECTION OF TUT 

6.T.P. TERMINALS 
STARTS THIS WEEK

the former rate.
Rev. (1. A. Lawson, of Moncton, 

leaves this week for England, as a 
delegate to the National Division of 
the Sons of Temperance of Great Bri 
lain and Ireland, which meets in Sun
derland May 25th to 2<Hh. Mr. Law- 
son will in* absent about six weeks.

were
suffered. >>

Uomniumeation facilities are par
alyzed tonight and it Is Impossible to 
confirm the reports of loss of life or 
to accurately estimate the property

floor. , , ,
The detectives retired and a general 

alarm was sent out.

CONTRACTS LETdamage.nt night .”
^'Td stop, sir. and drift with it. My 

instructions from my company are 
not to attempt to vpuss through any 
Ice no matter how thin it might look."

j. Bruce Isniay. managing director 
of the International Mercantile Ma- 

Ccntinued on page two.

'Special to The Standard.
Moncton, April 28—John Fogarty, 

who at the time of his retirement on 
the provident fund, was the oldest 
member in the Intercolonial died 
here tonight, aged 80. Mr. Fogarty 
was a machinist by trade and form 
erly lived in St. John. He was at 
one time elected to the city council 
but was not allowed to take his seat 
on account of a rule existing at that

SOCIETY WOMAN SAVED;
HUSBAND LOST. TOO NEW BRIDGES THE EARL GREY 

BADLY DAMAGED 
Of GROUNDING

Quebec, April 28—The Inspection ot 
the Grand Trunk Pacific terminals in 
Quebec will be made this week, when 
Hon. Meesrs. Pelletier and Cochrane 
and Mr. Leonard, chairman ot the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Commission, will 
visit this city with engineers, 
party will arrive 111 Quebec next 
Thursday, when the terminale In this 
city will be Inspected. On Friday ihe 
party will proceed as far as Harvey 

Saturday the party will

CAPTAIN WHO BROUGHT
SURVIVORS HOME.Hopewell. April 26,-Alberl E. Smye 

the well known contractor, arrived 
In the village today, to make arrange
ments for beginning the const ruction 
or Hie new Menlel bridge, for which 
he has the contract. It Is understood 
the contract price Is In Ihe neighbor- 
hood of $5000.

Daniel furry, of Mount ville. A. < o., 
has been appointed Inspector. The new 
bridge will be about 250 feet long, with Meunier
a covered span of IG2 feet, resting cm the rocks at ( ape John. V S.. last 
concrete abutments. week, is more damaged than was

Mr Smve has also the contract for thought at first. The plates beneath 
building the Fillmore bridge ai Turtle her boilers are twisted and the ship 
creek a structure that will be some \A making water. After divers ascer 
•>88 feet long. I tain the exact extent of the damage

The steamer Lansdowne put out the the vessel will be repaired temper 
Aliened y Bav buoys today. arily aud then brought to the Davie

Egbert C.* Peck, the newly appoint drydock at l^evis. The court of in 
ed light keeper at Grindstone Island, (,niry into the accident has not >et 
went on duly today. .. ported.

\ son was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Tingley this week. There have 
also been arrivals al the homes of ( !
N O’Regan and flare Robinson.
usfchurt'h Who'ÆenngDonfg'r! H-eU-rs,. April 28. The absence 
nioVtoUl blindness gad wh" lovent "f Miss Horulli> < sinpbell. former 
W returned from England, will, h is Amerl. an gulf . hampion and Ihe 
understood continue In charge of I he j from vompellllve events will be keen 
church forll'e summer al least, will, I, l"U during Hie summer.
the help of an assistai,I. The revel- Miss l ain,,I,ell. who is leaving KOSTROV of the

. for whom there Is after u month's sojourn here, will (API. A. H. KO» I kun or in«
end . ’ ,, i, i.-nint. î,. ,,,'ui hut-ml the summer at Humph, in the farpathia, the ( uHarder whh^turn-
h*°tee'svateinVised b> the 1.11ml « unadluu Rockies, on the Imperative ed luck and picked up the Titanic
by..1, e kj.,,111, |„ Vi iiiuu in outer of her phv <l« Isns. with ihe as survivor*, bringing them
« ® ' mm,,».* that i. m-aus* complete re York harbor. He to one of the younj-
Boaton ard ^ , -»,:er ,f 8m.scxjem.-iy from the , Heels of a recent let vowmumllu* ulfiuir» Uie Vupar4

,u i..e Ul.a.e Iht» Week. ‘ vi-viauvu.

RAILWAY MAGNATE
AMONG THE VICTIMS. ' IfTile >

UNION INSISTS 
ON INSPECTION 

OF ALL LIFEBOATS

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 28.—The government 

Earl Grey, which went ouII:( ■Junction.
visit Levis, and iiroceed on Monday to 
Riviere Du Loup, the next day going

Fell PSLc- ,* ito Ste. Flavle.

ft
l>

SI i fv, 7
'■m
• tel NEW GOVERNMENT ' 

STEAMER WIFE OE 
LAUNCHED TODAY

»A Seamen’s Organization Lays 
Down Law to the Ship
owners—Higher Scale of 
Wages Will Be Demanded.

\f.* a
1

«v- A GOLF CHAMPION TO REST. ►*4S

rLiverpool, April 27.—The I.iverpool 
branch of the Seamen’s and Firemen’s 
Union adopted a resolution today that 
on and after April 29th the men will 
refuse to sail ou any steamer unless 
representatives of the union are al
lowed to Inspect the lifeboat*. The 
union also demands that the seamen’* 
wages shall be Increased to four

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 28—Tho government 

steamer Este van designed for the Pac
ific lighthouse and buoy service, will 
be launched tomorrow at f-olllngwood,
Ont Hon. J. D. Hazen is leaving to
be present at the ceremony. The vee- - __ . ,

r.hi Ert-t
Pacific coast under her own steam. pounds per month. ■

4»

MRS. Wll.LIAM E. CARTER

A young and beautiful Philmleî; hla 
society woman, uoted for wearing ex- 
treme-fasUiuii garments. Her bu^uand 
was lost iu the wreck.

into New

LOST—Charles M. Hays, president 
of the Grand Trunk Railway. He was 
born In the United States and got hla 

1 early railroad training there.
tie* ^ I
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*••** In Canada, and 
good one.

'The proposition la to make an ar- 
raneement by which we shall present 
to both houses of conaresa an identi
cal bill and pass it as an agreement 
.for joint legislation. In thla way we 
would avoid the necessity for two- 
i birds In the senate, and would se
cure at once the consent of the house, 
which In tariff matters is generally re
garded aa necessary, at any rate. This 
will cause u great commotion. I ,pre 
aurne. It will be unpopular In New 
Vovk because of certain 
manufacturing interests and the dairy 
Interests. It will be unpopular in Min
nesota because of wheat ; but on the 
other hand, free lumber will be popu
lar in come places, and as It Includes 
free paper and free woofl pulp, we 
may count on the fairly good support 
of the press.

think It Is a M
I

Classifi
Out et.it per weed « 
MtdvtrtaMwuls rai

M

lumber

I
PC

Freehold property No. til 
Wooden tenement house 
speculation at price asl 
Farm on Hed Head Row 
cleared. No bad hilly g 
Wooden Tenement I lout 
Will ahow proas return t 
Freehold Vnlon Ht. corn 
peuranve nnd In llrst « lu 
ties to show a big I tic vet

Help Wanted Position of Party. 1
"This letter, of course, ! must ask 

you to reganl ns confidential, though 
I would be glad to have yon discuss 
with your colleagues on the Outlook 
such a proposition, and should be 
glad to hear from you ns to your 
judgment of It. I think It may break 
the Republican party for n while. As 
Wlihu Root snhl when l talked with 
him yesterday. It may he nn entering 
wedge against protection, although It 
is not Inconsistent with the principle 
of protection us we laid It down In 
Chicago.

Of « ourse, It will be said against It 
that we me taking agriculture and 
making it suffer first before we tackle 
wool and cotton. The bill is not like 
ly to puss the present Congress and 
before the new Congress comes to
gether I think I shall be able to make 
some recommendations as to the wool 
and < often 
problem to t 
are not likely to find an easy one 
At least It will show the hypocrisy 
of some people. Of course, this Is 
no ground whatever for introducing 
and pressing such a measure. I be 
lleve it to be right, and If it leads, 
on the other hand, {p > reduction In 
wool and cotton manufactures to. V e 
lowest figures and to what Is a real 
mousure of the difference in the cost 
oi production, so much the better.

"I shall be glad to hear from you 
as soon as you conveniently can write 
on this subject, because the matter i« 
just at hand, and It is quite likely 
that within ten days we shall reach 
an agreement."

1 First-Class Grocery Clerk
2 Girls for Retail

^7
ALLISON &

EMPRESS SIRELT MISSED 
COLLISION WITH IN ICEBERG

FOR SALE.1 Boy \ New Domestic and New 1 
cheap sew ing mat blues, |
them In my shop, tieuulue u 
kinds and oil. I6Ulsou lutpro 
graphs, llti.no. Fhonogruphs 
Iiir machines repaired. Will 
ford, ion Ft invent street 
White store.

\
1 Teamster for Express

Apply to

schedule and present a 
he Democrats which theyEngines Had to be Reversed in Order to Avert Disaster - Un

usual Quantities of Ice Sighted and Extra Precautions 
were TaKfpn to Avoid Collision - One Berg Passed at 
Distance jbf fifty Yards.

SAVED— Mrs. John Jacob Astor. 81 
year old bride of a few months, who 
was returning to Atnorlcpt with her 
husband.

FOR SALE—Hunt of « 
a pc i in N»\ u Scot la 

No competition, rtp7.UUU.
poi I unity for active you 
Flic# lowest. Apply Hu a 
lierai.i *ASEPTO STORE Steward Bright, testified that he had 

not left the ship until after all the 
large lifeboats had 
of i wo collnpslble
deck. Bright had seen Ismuy work 
Ing with the others on the starboard 
collapsible boat, the last to leave the 
■hip from that side. Bright, who 
left on the very last boat, the port, 
collapsible, said he knew leoay had 
not left the ship until Juet before the 
port collapsible was lowered Into the 
water In time to get only a hundred 
yards from the Titanic before she 
went down.

After the session was over the cor
ridor In the Senate office building 
near the committee room was crowd
ed with anxious sailors of the Titanic 
who have been at the call of the com
mittee since the rescue ship Carpa- 
thla brought them to New York. They 
were a nervous lot. In fact they were 
broke. Not being permitted to leave, 
they faced the prospect of Saturday 
night and Sunday without funds.
Most of them are men of families, de
sirous of sending word home. Mr. Is- 
may knew of their circumstances and 
asked Senator Smith If something 
could not be done for them. They are 
entitled to $4 a day In witness fees 
und expenses, but no preparation hud 
been made to pay them until they are 
released.

"If It Is too late to get money for
• tailor men," Mr. lemay said. I 

can lee that it Is advanced." Finally 
Assistant Sergeant at Arms Cornelius 
found a way to cheer the hearts of the 
sailors and they were escorted to the 
capitol In a body and advanced money.
This made them a happy lot.

P. A. S. Franklin, vice-president of 
the Marine Company, left for New 
York lute In the afternoon to return 
Monday.
though Senator Smith told him be 
was free to go anywhere he pleased, 
provided he reported In Washington 
Monday morning.

T am not going to New York," Mr.
Istnay said tonight, "but 1 am going 
to rest tomorrow. I am not go 
tell you where, but 1 Will be 
Monday morning."

The committee has not yet releas
ed any of the British members of the 
Titanic crew of officers, though all 
now have given testimony. Home of * 
them will be recalled nest week. Of
ficer Boxhall Is still 111 here but prob* * - 
ably will be recovered sufficiently to 
takn the stand again next week.

The C. P. R. steamship Empress of 
Britain. Captain * Murray, arrived in 
port Saturday afternoon from Liver
pool via Halifax. The steamer had 
been bound to Quebec but wa® un
able to steam into the St. Lawrence 

|on account of the ice. The steamer 
I brought a large freight, and her pas
senger list consisted of 142 saloon, 
451 second cabin and 820 steerage 

1 During the passage out from Liver
pool the Empress had a close call 
from colliding with an iceberg off the 
banks of Newfoundland.

On Wednesday morning at 10.30 
o’clock the Empress was making from 
twelve to fifteen knots an hour. The 
weather was so thick that it was 

! scarcely possible to see more than 
j ten yards ahead. Although the great- 
jest cure was taken by Captain .Mur
ray and officer» from the time that 
Liverpool was left, extra precautions 
were taken with unfavorable weather 
prevailing.

I The look out man in the crow’s 
nest sighted a berg and gave the 
usual signal. The engines were 
Immediately reversed and It was not 
until eight or nine hour- afterwards 
that the Empress got under her us

gone and only one 
boots was left on

ual speed. This big berg, according 
to Captain Murray, was in lut. 40 
north and Ion. 47 west, about 240 
miles to the east of where the Titan
ic took her fatal plunge. Many bergs 
were close by and In the distance 
the s«‘u was dotted with them. Cap
tain Murray continuing said.

"We met many bergs and steamed 
through heavy detached field Ice. We 
also sighted n great quantity of 
field ice to the eastward which is 
unusual at. tlihs. season of the year.

A number of passengers were in
terviewed 111 regard to the close call 
of the Empress. Two of those inter
viewed, Harold J. Holder of Vhelten 
ham, Eng., and John T. Fowler, of 
Tain, Scotland, who is bound to 
Saskatoon, discussed the incident. 
Botli said that as far ns they discern
ed, the reversing of the engines ow
ing to the big Iceberg in Hu* steam
er's truck did not give permanent 
cause for alarm, but Intimated that 
many of the passengers momentarily 
received quite a shock. As the berg 
glided past the liner those on deck 
gazed at It with the keenest interest.

The berg was U"i more than fifty 
yards from the ship.

FOR SALE 111 Yarmuutl 
Fellows' building, three stt 
lusldu measurement, 72x45 

by hot water, near post « 
stores with plate glass 
ground Hour, cement ce 
building, land 70xs4 feet, • 
Would make fine moving pl< 
tie by cutting out part of t 
would seat six to seven h 
good repair. Cost $14,01)0; 
for $0,000. Lloyd Hatfield,

Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

Call from 6 to 8 p. m.
RoeevelVe Reply.

Colonel Roosevelt, in his reply, 
dated January 12th, 1911, said:

"Dear President : It seems to me 
that what you propose to do with 
Canada Ik admirable from every 
standpoint. 1 firmly believe in free 
trade with Canada for both economic 
and political reasons. As you say, la
bor cost is substantially the Hume In 
the two countries, so thit 
amply Justified by the platform. Whe
ther Canada will accept such reci
procity. i do not kuow. but It is great 
ly to your credit to make the effort. It 
may damage the Republican party for 
a while, but It will surely benefit, the 
party in the end. especially If you 
tackle wool, cotton, etc., mh you pro-

FOR SALE- Plant of « 
newspaper lit Nova Hcotli 
7UUU. No compétition. Hpleti 
tiiulty for active young n 
lowest. Apply Box 210, Ami

FOR SALE OR TO LET-
27 and 28 South Wharf, not 
by Messrs. Ktllam Bros. A 
A. Wilson, Esq., Bar Hsu 
Win, etroet.

you are

FOR BALK—Freehold f
storey brick building with 2 
wooden itmeuient udjoliiln 
corner Middle and Bru«s< 
Apply J. A. Harry, Roblnao

JUST ARRIVfD-Two ciriotf 
HORStS. weighing from 10 
lbs. For mm it IDWARt 
itiblu. Wnltrteo St. 'PI

rOR SAL
Wood Working Mat

One 12 inch Ballentine n 
One rotary saw with rope 

46 inch, inserted tooth 
One (new) 24 inch tingl 

planer, made by Clark & 
One Belt Sander, made 

song & Myles,
The above machines are a 

und in good orde 
Also one dimen son planer 

lace Iced attachment.

(*
"Ever yours,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

WOULD MAKE CANADA
ADJUNCT Of STATES

GIVE WRONG 
DIRECTIONS TO VESSELS

k

Continued from page one. 
rine Company, was touch cheered by 
the testimony this afternoon.

Throughout the week he hint had a 
troubled look, and during the Jong 
daily eeaslona he has »at silent, sel
dom looking 
accompanied 
he listened eagerly to the account9 
of his conduct at the lifeboats, as told 
by the stewards and seaman wbo 
t ame in contact with him on the night 
of the disaster. Ills eye* fairly 
beamed when Htewnrd Crawford told 
how lie had called for women 10 
go In one of the boats, and bad said 
to a woman who told him she was u 
stewardess, "you are u woman, take 
your place In the boat."

Dinay listened Intently too, as

Taft, in Correspondence with ex-President, Declared that 
Reciprocity would Render Trade of the Dominion Tribut
ary to New York and Chicago - Roosevelt’s Significant 
Opinion. ______

Mr. Ismsy did not leave

at bln associates who 
him. Tdday, however,

Ing to
hereBoston. April 26.—At a campaign merits pro and con, especially the ef-KS ir.2.T.:r rs: B55 £ SSSJSS

tack on Col. Roosevelt, Presidium Tuft clorn and public benefit and let me 
made public < orrespondence between 1 know bis und their judgment. Jl«* 
himself and the ex-President on the | replied approving the agreement in 
subject of the reciprocity negotla-1 the most enthusiastic terms and com- 

! tlotts which has t reated a sensation. 1 pllmentlng me for having brought it 
He was c harging Roosevelt with a forward.

1 change of front. The Rough Rider |

f/i 7ne old style te»aw. 
V)ne «team drill and porta

IheChristieWoodworkii, I submit our correspondence on tin* 
candidate who 1* pressing him for j aubjec-L of reciprocity: —

This, in the face of the fact that w|th thjfl
Roosevelt In to » confidential j havf> known. .llwaytl a low-tariff
letter of I he 1 resident before the (jow„wanj.rev|M|on Inar, un(j ,<t,r 
agreement was made. had reason why I favored the taut tariffthoroughly of the term», declaring b||, a|||1 d „ „„ lhe Ueet w,
that they wer. admirable from every ,t,r hai| WM:_Tllat lhe .onaldera-l 
standpomt. „ , * jf'On of lt °»' Bs passage and the cf |Taft also submitted his ^own leti, f(,rtB of lh(ie<, wbo defended Jt af. 
ter to Roosevelt, in which d*c,*r'' terward* to show that it was a down-1 
ed that the agreement would make. w ard revision were all a concession j 
Canada an "adjunct of the United 11)V the Republican party that down- 
states;" would transfer all "their, ward rPVlilon was necessary, and I 
important business to (Ihlrago and lhat the rule upheld by Shaw and 
New York with their bank credit* and : cannon and other standpatters of 
everything else." the orthodox type that no tariff could

L»e too high, because what you need 
ed was a Chinese wall, had been «le 
parted from. Now, the probability Is 
that we shall reach an agreement 
with our Canadian friends by wWh 
all natural products—cereals, lumber, 
dairy products, fruits, meats and cat
tle— shall enter both countries free, 
and that wo shall get a revision— 
not as heavy a one as I would like 
but. a substantial one, and equivalent 
certainly to the French reciprocity 
treaty and probably more—on roanu- 
flactores.

245 Clly Ron

*P r f ARMS rOR SAN ICKEL-tW TIB.' and m
issue. I have as you I

NEW BRUNSWICK F
longer » drug on tin? mat 
being sought by people on 
ues stationary JO years, ■> 
increasing. We secured 011 
before tide turned. Far 
acreage, every locution a ml 
branch of farming. 200 
from. Buy from us and g< 
We guarantee a square dm 
and seller. Free Illustrated 
No. 3%. Alfred Burley a 
Frim-ese Ht.

Scenes Incidental to the Awful

TITANIC DISASTER’
1000 Feet of Motion Photographs

The Building snd Launching ef Gigantic Stcemer. Capt. Smith end Hie 
Crew. Rcccue Ship -Ccrpethla" end durvlvcrc. The Morgue-ship "Maeltëÿ- 
Bennett.” Amid the Berge.

GENUINE PHOTOGRAPHS—NO DECEPTION!

Change of front.
"Mr. Roosevelt," said Taft, “now 

seeks to take advantage of the sup
posed feeling among the farmers of 
the country against the reciprocity 
agreement with Canada, which I 
made and Induced Congress to adopt, 
but which Canada finally rejected. I 
would not object to this as a legiti
mate nrgunvifl In a political contro
versy against me and In his favor If 
the fact were not that I nonsuited 
him ten days before I made the 
agreement, explained to him In full 
it* probable terms, stated the argu-

FOB SALK—At • bsi-gsi,
farm 25 miles from St. Jo 
C. F, ft. Hood bouse (11 r 
bum, water lo both by \ 
farm near Oak Point «bd 0 
at bargains. Public ward 
storing light end hoary g< 
Poole and ftpn, Realty am 
Brokers. II to 28 Nelson sit 
M. #8511,

tirant. Brownville Jet; T M Wright. M .1 Gottlieb, Montreal: Mr and Mrs 
Fredericton ; Dr J G Leonard, St John; » B Hardwick. Annapolis; D Doody. 
Norman <Gregory. 81 John; Mrs l.eagt- Montreal; F C dates. Van Buren; 
sa\. Huston; A I, ’Hoyt. Me Adam Jet, Harry .M isho, Houlton; A W Hale 
I A Md^an, Boston : L V Price, Ren- Montreal; W T Barrett. England ; ti 
forth; R V Clarke, il McCake, Chat A Stephenson, Hazel Hill, Jas Rich- 
ham; It Freedman. Montreal. Air-- anlson. Toronto; W P Varney, Tun- 
Thomas Aloeher, Windsor; C Middle- bridge. Well*. Eng; T B Beale. Tun- 
man. Montreal; J> O’Neill, E A Willard bridge. Well*. Eng: Jame* W Day. 
Montreal. Mm E E Alguire. Chicago: Halifax; Goo Johnston. Ixmdon; AI 
Mias E Wilson, Boston ; E PoUenham, J I» Young. Hull. Eng.
England ; S St unlee. St John. Royal.

L F Higgins, A E Trltes. Frederic 
Oon- ! ton ; H A Corbett. Philadelphia; E A 

ovan. Masqua»»: Mr and Mr» R Tomp Wilkit.son. Toronto: B A HIpleyBos- 
kins. Quebec-: H B MacKinnon. Tru I *on: « M Btmarad Halil»»: F B 
ro; J I. Paterson. F 11 Dunn. Boston. Bmilh, A G Maroon. J A Lapre#, II 
J Kin*. J 1. Shore. Yarmouth: E J !”">»■ -Montreal: I ll Wentworth No* 
Jackson. Truro: C B Powiw, W P Ea- York Mr and Mrs T 11 Files Boston:

iZuJrzzz *a?.Tk taw »h„.. n..
Moncton: W H rnderhllL city: Miss.1 "‘“ESSi CMorre Miss M HilL Woodetn# k- I» c T Burton, Boston, J 11 Scovllle, < MulUn. J kVbILW°SÏÏ£1:P 'j
iMBg. Mrs J Lan*. Campbell,on: L .1 " < :â W 
KInnear and wife. K McAdam. Boston: Aw 'll nîîboo
R Thomas. J llikglm. Montreal. K H : *},C, wimth^T’
Jameson and wife New York. !

o on . , r?,- _ „ ... wife, John McNeill asd wife. Col. 
„ <*» «bdT»1»”*1- OWo Fall». N. ,T; Holmes. Vancourer: H O Breeder 
J B Bllzard. Montreal: F M Grave» and wife. Mine P Breeder, Master A 
Bridgetown; R I Cook. Berwick; C Brander, Wendover: Mise M Sponer, 
H Norman. Montreal; J Thomson, w T Penrose end wife. Vancouver; 
Toronto; Mr and Mr, « R Richard». I c Inthram Bath, Be*; W B Hod*-». 
Scranton, Pa: M Wagner, Montreal; 
r 11 O’Neill. Fredericton: Geo H

B
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"The Same Old Welcome." "Thet Myeterleus Reg.”
I ARMS row MU

Aleng the Hi. John Hire 
Washedemoak, Belleltlr , 
lathe, Chtrl— Island lots 
lately or will, highland.

before May 1st a few 
i e obtained, with slock, 

j i,d root» for planting ( 
r I.elyea, ft Caaterbnry sires

DAVID AND SAUL” BIBLICAL
DRAMA

RATHE FILM gg 
O'ARTImproved Labor Conditions. Goorgoouafy Colored MlglvCIasa Frodootlon,

Park.
Edgar Smith, New York: W J "The truth 1* that the minute that 

w« adopt In convention the proposal 
that our tariff should be measured we 
necessarily adopt a rule which would 
lead us straight to reciprocity in na
tural products with Canada, because 
the conditions In the two countries 
are so similar that there Is substan
tially no difference In the çost of pro
duit ion. Possibly, labor Is slightly 
lower in some parts of Panada than 
in the L’nited States, but it Is also 
higher in some pert* and the adop
tion of free trade would rapidly In
crease the coat of labor In those parts 
where It Is cheaper in Canada, so that 
the conditions would be the i 

"It might at first have a t 
to reduce the cost of food i 
svmewhat ; ft would certainly make 
the reservoir much greater {
▼eat fluctuations.

for,=In Dread I 2 EXTRAS# EDISON 
COMEDY

COMEDY
TRAVEL“HER fACC )of CroupW E John

DIED.
ALL THiS WEEK
Mu. P-y «TeaS&lr

NORTHRUP—At her home. In Kings
ton, Kings, N B„ April 27 th. 
Matilda Jane eldest daughter of

The Inexperienced mother I» always 
Is dread of croup. There Is seldom 
any warning until the child awaken» I I

the let» Daniel and Hannah Whit si midnight with the bard, metalMn 
cough and gasps frantically for breath.

There Is no time to send for a doe- 
tor, so time lo go to the drag eter* 
even; relief east be obtained at 
once If yon an ant no fortunate aa 
to hare Dr. chase’s Syrup of Uheeed 
end Turpentine In the hoe»», 
the child to vomit with a spoonful at 
warm lard or by tlikJla* the throat 
with the Hager.

Then get Dr. Chess's Snap of Lis-

DuRbaR
•MOWINGing Northrop.

Funeral on Monday, at 2 p. m., from 
her late The Mm Meets toy

TMr WM. P. MWho is Your 
Optician? '

TiThe Glut— Deuidf
tte Own** ef I

Qeta Sery*

Net» dapre
miMeant Msnofaetorero »nt 

Mill B*tMli*t
the IN NATURAL 

BY THE■moufit of CanadianE J Amey, C R Rogers. Montreal: J 
T Hawke Mon ft on. c XV Speirs, To
ronto: H H Weatentil, Houlton. Me;

» we
iirrent

Do you realize hew Important It la Mlwould take would produce. » Dente bave your fitted only by ex- KINEMAC0L0Rof business between Western (* 
and I be ITnlled •TMa Elle»,Ire Impie 

petity. enable ne t 
deliveries We ha 
Meet reef, and alw 
Structural Shapessrrais
«see» by playlet f

Gagetown. W R Fin son. Bangor; J eeobsdy; J Graffwey and wile. Moot
real; W H Palmer. W R Haatie. A hrZZÏÏÏ?ÜL %Zl Ü thm
Kaiser. New York: P L Bergay, Geo ?"» “i ”

,.yJ2?3jrÆS
Called States. It would transfer all 1 
their Important business to Chicago 
and New York, with their bask cred
its and everything else, and It would 
increase greatly the 
ada brMMB

ANER, 38 Dock Street.

coMP-trrr.igyxgr ^ siDNtY HOtUNGSWOUTHMOTEL ARRIVALS.
Vkterta.

for
; Gee D D Bn- 

Yarmoutb ; W B Burton,
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G
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.Cut This Out.

ONE VOTE
The Great Prize Circulation Campaign

or

The Standard
Candidate,

Address

District No.......................................... . .. . .. « .........................

Thla coupon, when neatly clipped out with the name and address 
properly filled in nnd brought or sent to the Circulation Campaign De
partment of The Standard, will count as one volt*.

Not Good After May ti.

Cut This Out. ..

There’s No Quicker Way to Prepare 
Breakfast Than With

One Dollar Gas
As Your Cooking Fuel

You can rest longer in the morning, because 
you don't have to lay the fire. The gas is always 
in your range. The absence of coal and ashes 
enables you to keep your hands and clothing 
clean.

The moment you light the fire it is ready for 
cooking, and, you have only to put on the kettle, 
then, go right ahead and “get the breakfast"

We offer a Large and Complete Line of 
Modern Gas Stoves and Ranges, and, are 
thus enabled to cater to the needs of any home, 
boarding house, hotel or restaurant. Any of 
these we supply for cash or on the easy payment 
pian.

A favorite Model in Our large Variety 
of Gas Stoves aad Ranges

Come In and See Them

lhe Saint John Railway Company
Showrooms - - Corner Dock and Union Streets
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New DouteaUc auü New Home, eu a 
• heap eewtug mat blues, |u up. tien 
them In my «hop. Ueuutue neealee, ell 
kind» end oil, Kdl sou Improved pbuuo 
graphs, <lti.nO Phonograph* end eew- 
hif. machines repaired. William Vrew 
lui U, 106 PHtueaa street, opposite 
White store.Aster. 81 

ufas. who 
with her

FOR SALE—Hunt of established 
in-wspupHi lu Nova Scotia town of 
7,000. No competition. rtp’vndld up 
portuulty for active youn*
Hrlce lowest. Apply Box 210, Am
hunt.S *t he had 

r all the 
only one 
i left on 
uy work 
starboard 
leave the 
ght, who 
the port, 
may had 
•fore the 
Into the 
hundred 

fore she

FOR SALE in Vermouth, the Odd 
Fellows' building, three stories high. 
IiihIUu measurement, 72x41) feet, heat 
««1 Uy hot water, near post office, four 
stores with plate glue* windows, 
ground Moor, ueinehl cellar whole 
building, land 7uxs4 
Would muk.- tint- moving picture thea
tre by cutting out part of third floor, 
would aeut six to seven hundred. In 
good repair. Vost $14,000; will eell 
fur $0.000. Lloyd I lut Meld,

feet, corner lot.

• the cor- 
building 

le crowd 
e Titanic 
the com- 
p Carps- 
>rk. They 
hey were 
to leave, 
Saturday 
t funds, 
allies. de« 
. Mr. is- 
nice* and 
omethlng 
They are 
ness fees 
ition had 
they are

loney for 
aeld. T 
finally 

Cornelius 
rts of the 
ed to the 
id money.

FOR SALE - Plant of established 
newspaper In Nova Scot la town of 
7000. No competition. Hplendld oppor
tunity for active young malt. Prive 
lowest. Apply Box 210, Amherst. SITUATIONS VACANT.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Store No.
27 end 28 South Wharf, now occupied 
by Messrs. Klllam tiros. Apply to A. 
A. Wilson, Kaq., Barrister, Prince 
Wm. at root.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to 
learn the bather trade. We teach the 
trade In eight weeks Constant prac
tice. Proper Instruc tion, 
earn from $12 to $18 per week. Write 
for full information, li. J. Ureerte Bar
ber College, 784 Main street, cor. Mill 
St. John, N. U.

Uruduatee

FOR BALE—Freehold property, 8 
storey brick building with 2 1 8 storey 
wooden tenement udjoltilitg. Situate 
corner Middle and Brussels street. 
Apply .1. A. Harry. Hoblneon Bldg.

JUST ARRIVID--ÎW0 urioaft ef choke 
HORSES, wtkking from 1000 te 1500 
lbs. ferule it EDWARD HOCAN’S 
! tables. Wilerfee St. ’Phone 1SS7.

rÔR SALE
Wood Working Machinery

One 12 inch Bollentine moulder. 
One lulory »«w with rope (red and 

46 inch, inserted tooth saw. 
One (new) 24 inch single surface 

planer, mode by Clark & DeMille 
One Belt Sander, made by Wy- 

song & Myles,
The above machines are almost new 

and in good order.
Also one dimenson planer with sur

face feed attachment.

(*
SALESMEN—$C0 per week selling 

uue baud hlgg Beatei. Sample and 
terms 2f.c, Money refunded it un 
satisfactory. Collette Mtg. Co., Cel-
llngwood. Oct.

a

WANTED.

WANTED A girl or middle u-ed 
woman to do general work a run ml a 
restaurant. Apply at North Nud Mes- 
lain ant, 72u Main street.

WANTED Fur positions In new of 
flees, .soiin* mou and women, in in 17 
years of age. Mxpetlein 
sui>. tirnplo) mom Bureau, lü Union

\

aident of 
for New 
tv return 
not leave 

him he 
i pleased, 
isblugtuu

e nut neves*

ork," Mr. 
un going 
going to 
be her#

WANTED—A First or Hecond flues 
Teacher for School District Nu f», 
flover Hill, for the balance of this 
term. Apply statin* salary wanted lu 
It. Allen Cassidy, Hecretary, Clover 
Hill, Kings County, N. B.

WANTED—Plumbers to keep away 
from St. John HI tike on,

WANTED—t out, vest mid punt mak
ers, at Ullmours, 68 Kin* street. A 
desirable opportunity for these who 
wish to get steady employment at 
flue tailoring exclusively.

at releas
es of the 
tough all 
Home of 1 

week. Of* 
but prob* ' - 
lently to

/ii ( ” »tyi* re*iw<
S Jne steam drill and portable boiler.

The ChristieWoodworking Co.Ud.rek.

34» Clly Road.

TO LET.f ARMS fOR SALE« Vert

VCD. TO LET, very reasonably, Art Club 
Mourn on Union 
office or other purposes, also a good 
piano. For sale, a bargain, large oil 
cloth, almost new. Telephone 1847-41,

street; suitable forNEW BRUNSWICK FARMS no
longer a drug on tho market. Now 
being sought by people outside, Val
ues stationary 30 years, now rapidly
increasing. We secured our 1812 list --- -j- ' ---------:
before tide turned. Farms of ill FLATS TO RENT—One eltusted 
at reage. every locution and for *v#ry 128 King St. Mwt Been any time Al- 
bran, b of faming, zoo to mI«< t “PP" UUti 28 p«fflk*a
from. Buy from us and gel In right, *,reel' I Vriâêy
We guaranlee a r<u*re deal tv buyer «fternoou*. bach flat has nil latest 
anti seller, Free illustrated catalogue Improvements, beating, electric light 
No, H%. Alfred Burley and Co„ 46,1”*' Appi> Amou A‘ Wl,ion' 
Frlnces# St. Main, $26.

R*
n« Mli
I taXSf- TO LIT—diet,* In new Vulltfln, 

roller Uhtc.ii end Hrn.,,1, wtfwl*.FOR SALK—At e bargain, lie err,
fern. 36 mile» from St. .lohli. on «tie. »,
C. V K. (load ko,.»# (11 roomoi «ed il;Cull<n,,h' ])
bun., wider to both by pipe». Aim. * *^r** Pbonr 600. If.
f»rm near Oak Point and olb.-r farm. * 
at bargain». Public warrbo'ia*» for 
•rorlng llgbi and fcaary good». 1 
Poole and Ren, Really and Mueiu.».
Brokere. II to 31 Nelaeu street. none —
M. Mi ll.

It
TO LIT Furnished house and barn 

H Water In house. Apply, Mrs, M. E. H»r 
' risen, Hondo!» PointEY

FOUND.
. ___  .... nuSRIR STAMP! of HI degorlp-
«ARM3 ION 6Alf. tldna. Him. lie, Hiea.ll Ink, Bruabei,

Along Ibe HI John Hirer, on tbe Aiilomall. Numbering MaeMuee,
Washedemogk, Belleldr and Oran,I High I laae Bra»» Plan Work We buy 
I,eke. fbed. - Island lot» «old »epa and «all Merend-lland and Alioori New 

ly or will, highland. If applied National cael, He*l»t»r« We rae aaro 
before Bay l»i a few farm» may you ai. nl . big .ornmlasion .lurch 

ve oblalned. wllh etoc h, machine.; ante who l lead buyieg high grade 
J nd roots for planting Oeo H. V. le.h Reglalera, writ# dr Wo can
P nelyea, <6 Canterbury slraei, HI Jehu, «are yon money. *. J lx.gan. 11 Oef
X K- U i main eireet.

e

ICAL
BA

ralel
for.

IEOV )VEL

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE
Freehold property No. tiO Brussels 8t„ near Union. Sise lot 36x160. 
Wooden tenement house, carpenter shop and burn ou property. A good 
speculation at price asked. Naay terms.
Farm on Hed Head Hoad about 6 miles from clly. 160 acres mostly 
cleared. No bad hilly ground. Also large house In good condition. 
Wooden Tenement House on Btv-ttqtrlck St.
Will show gross return of about 16 per cent on price asked.
Freehold Union St. corner property, 3 story brick building. Flue ap
pearance and In Mrs! class condition. This will he one of lliv first prop- 
ties to show a big Increase in value.

Leasehold. 2 leuaut*.

ALLISON & THOMAS, “*»»*£,*

Machinery Bulletin
roR

STEAM ENGINES in BOILERS
Rock DrIUe,

Concrete, Ire* Working, Weed Work
ing, Siw SIR

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Writ,, Call er -Phone 1401.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

Ont (tit per word rod) insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 ptf ctnt. 
in ndvutaenwnts nmn ng ont wttk er longer if poid In odvnntt. 

Minimum cfctrgc 2$ tints.
I

..... ___ ^

1 t
c

THF. NT A Nik AKU, MONDAY AVRIL 29,1912 3
1wrou/9Kitchen

AUCTION SALESECONOMY! City Properties end lots
fwo-storty house with 

EH, known es Butt Prop
erty, leirvillr.

I Mrolry House,Twe-storty 
with Ell and Bern, Mun- 
owegonish Reed.

3 Lots—Nos. B7D, 1 end 2, Corner Pitt 
•nd Duke

Hot on City Pten, No. 7, Breed St,
BY AUCTION.

From tha New York Mail. INK pa
free from scuex -

r imîitsi
i

a u:
1

Oldir
a Î am instructed tit aell by publld 

auction at Chubhe ('orner, un Haim* 
day Morning, May 4th, at 12 o'clock; 
noon, the very vitluahle property lu 
Falrvllle, oue known as the ButL pro
perty, with 2 Bluiey Hoiibc and ellp 
size of lot 40 x 100 feet more'or lea 

.also properly known uh Mealey p 
perty, on Maiitiwagoniah Hoad, elze 
of lot. 40 ft on main road, running 
bark 162 and 157 ft, move or I^rr; 
also tliiee very valuable lots, 
of Flit and Duke el reel, being 
M. or L., uti Duke, nutnfug bin 
M. or L. A leg Lot No. 7. on <’it> Fla 
on Broad atroet. 4u x luo li 

Fut liter put 
lot Wisely, i

% IIR Î1L

Cleanser»
«u»

f; h
MiuWiSifflifcBsafc «g-T h

4 St
PROFESSIONAL (0 II 

k III.)
I i

INCHES * HAZEN
». KINO MAZSN.

Barr/efere, etc.
1M PRINCE WILLIAM UTKEET. 

Fhene Mein M0.

».

tlculttis apply to Dllei.1* 
Uy Hall, ot

C. F. INCHES.
II

F. L. FOTTS.
Auvtlvueer*n

D 1 H1 “jT Aaaletaiil to the 
m’I "Nimi KnglanU. Tieete all 
Nerveus miU Muaroiai LMseaeea, Weak 

A*"1 Wasting. lUimmiatlnm, Uvut.*V Jltatlen iVjUBS EtKw 8*5HTBAMBHIP AOKNT The tirobdlgnaglaii ha* gymmtslum, nulaltn lum, pluygiotmdH. tlevatom, etc,, etc.' 
FHOHI'F.t'TIVM TKAVRLLNRH "How about. hhiIh Ilk Hu- lit,- Im .tH?'
HTKAMHHIl' AHKNT “Àh, thaï s different We i-alt't ttlfonl the spate or the weight.11

VOIINUlt 
llii 1!

New Fishery Protection Vessel feh 
Service on Pacific Coast.HOTELS.

WINES AND LIQUORS. son. Hopewell Hill, him been appoint 
ed editor In chief of the Argosy, with 
a stuff of several assistants.

The marriage of Claude M. Meta- 
brooks and Miss Margaret MuHowan. 
was solemn Iked at tlm home of the

Fstabrooks. Charlotte sheet, on

Tenders are Invited and will be re» 
relrod by the tinderalgned for the tlm 
sign and conslrtii-1 Ion of the above xes* 
ael up to,noun 17th June. 1812.

tieneiul paritrulars ami a guldum-e 
print shewing the typical nature n8 
the vessel required, for information 
in preparing a design, may also UO 
obtained on apiplli utluti to the under*

The vessel la to be delivered fie* 
of all charges at II. M. c Dockyard, 
KBMnlruult. tlie time of delivery to l>* 
staled ip the lenders. Npedul consid
eration will be given to early deli ye 
cry.

PARK MOTEL
Medicated Wines M. J. BARRY. Presrieter,

46-41 Kin* Bnusre, B»mt Jehn. N. B.
. This Hotel Is andei iuana*el*eBt
B6* ties been thotoughiy reii -vaied anduiisSsL

American Plan Kiectric Klevatets. 
airfflisKlVSul% aw,r lu ,rels

NEWS LETTERIn Stesk—A Cenelenmenl ef

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
ttidersea by the MeUleai I-acuity. 
l»re|iai*U wl'h choice and eelect wtnee 

(tom t.ie Jeree Dlsttlvl. Wulna L'alleaye 
and ettier nitlern which contribute to
wards its effc-it as a tvnl% and agpetteer. 

Per S«l, By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 138.. 44 A 46 Deek St

parents, Mr, and Mrs. But*-groe 
pee
Wednesday evening, Kev. II. t'liie of 
flcleting.

Miss Chita Berg nttd Kensel Cupp, 
sun of Albert A t upp, Fort Flglit, 
were unlletl in marriage on Wednes
day afternoon by Hev J. II. Brownell. 
The young couple left on the same 
evening for Calgary to reside.

Prof. Pickard, of the » unservatory 
Of music, and Mias Nellie Janies, vo 
callst, went to Cutnpbclltou and «peut 

I last Sunday. Prof. Pickard was otgun- 
Ist at a recital on Saturday evening, 
and at (he Sunday services the hand 
some Itew pipe organ of the Method
ist church being used for the first 
time. Mies .lames was heard In sever 
at choice vocal solos

Preparations for Mount Allison 
Closing Premises Elaborate 
runctlen—fire Department 
Electa Officers for Year.

PrinceWilliam Motel
SL John's New Ho»el

Prince William Street
•t.John, N.B.

An alternative tender may b» suive 
milled If Bo desired using Diesel Hen* 
vy Uil Login»* as the motive powet* 
for propulsion, but such engines would , 
be required erf the 2 cycle reverslhhi 
typ*. designed to use Texas ami othetf 
heavy oils.

The Department does ntrt bind Itselff 
fit accept Die lowest or any tender, 
the awarding of the Contract will de
pend on Ht» suitability of Hie design 
for the service required as well a* 
a consideration of the tender price.

The tenderer should ulsu state for 
what price two vessels of the lyp* 
proposed will be supplied.

A certified cheque payable to thB 
Deputy Minister of Hie Naval Service, 
amounting to $10,000 must arrompanr 
design and tend 
the coot rant
awarded. If two vessels are decided 
a further deposit of $1U,»0U Will 
required.

M.&T. McGUIRE,,
Direct Importers ana dealers lu all the 

leading bland» of Wlin-e and l.tyuere, we 
a.hu tarry In stock from the oewt huusei 
in Canada very Old Ayee. Wine™, Alee and 
iltvuL Imvuited and UomuRtUi C'*am

THE ROYALHuckvllle, April 2,'. lu connection 
with the commencement nt Mount Alli
son. the lait, of May, spécial musical 
attrudlone are being announced. .Ian 
und Boris Hamburg, cclebiuteU violin
ists and cellists, will glxe two concerta 
111 Fawcett Hall. The facility of the 
conservatory will at#o glxe two, ami 
other noted musicians are announced

BA1NT JOHN, N. 1.

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY, 

Preprletw-e,11 and 16 WATER IT.. Tei. 6/3.
Mrs. .lames Barry la critically 111 at 

her home lu Melrose. Her roii. Dr 
Barry, of Ht. John, was called liiefe 
this week.

Mrs. Jeremiah 1 {«uneasy succumbed 
to heart reliure last week, aged 58 
years, at the home of her brother. 
Hlddkll Hpeine, of the Seaside Hotel. 
Cape To linen Une. Three years ago the 
deceased wan operated on lit the Am 
heist hospital
throat, when 'practically the whole of 
lier throat was removed Silice then 
she has never spoken and ted herself 
with a stiver tube, 
tube for breathing 

| The remains of Die lute Das Id Tren 
lUU-M-m. Thu ii mount »u fur lu. I l'X
%!£&'t ir h ro'-Tî m. m,1; wi: m

IF*pn „ „„ , ! Tfitthulm. A young xxlduw aim Ives.
Fawcett hall wa° well filled with fornicily Miss Kllzuheth ( adman, uf 

an upprerlntlro uiidlence on Miiiurdu) die-ui Hh
evening, lo IlHten to Dean Houiliwick Kubci i K'minefsun. sun of Judge Mm- 
In IiIr remh iln* uf ShakWff pea re's mersun. lias lately assumed Die (nan- 
Twelfth Night. Ur. (t. M. Campbell has ugership uf the Bank of Nova Scotia 
been engaged us acting pmclpal of ul Hiver Hebert, 
the ladle*' college fur another year.

Heeeiit 'deaths here nie. James M 
HostlngP. aii.'i 64, after a shot! Ill 
ttese uf pneimionln. A widow, furmerly 
Mise Heurv Nelauii, of Hale Verte 
ItoaU,. survives, with two loulhcrs.
Cltarlefl. of Murray Hoad, and Samuel, 
of Amherst lb-ad, am! Oh# Sister, Hel
en. of Amhefiit H*ad« 
held on Thursdav, the remains being 
taken to Point oe Hul# for Interment 
W. A Nelson, of SL John teaching 
staff, Is a lepson of deceased and 
spent a few days here this week. Mrs.
Jane HvUtnsoH, formerly of Sliedlac, 
died Wednesihi. morning. Her death 
was Hie ret,tilt uf a fall sustained some 
weeks into Clie was 74 year® of age 
She leaves two roils, Burwusli und Al 
bert. both uf Sh* Mille, and one broth 
er, James An«.- of t'ookville.

Mrs (Hex i \s" Arthur Black, who 
Whs called I - by the Hines* and 
death uf her brother, H. Kdgar Dix 
ini, reltiilic.fl mi fnesday to her home 
In Brooki'iv- imkula She was s<' 

er mother Mrs. James

WHOLESALE LIQUORS Hotel Dufferin
William L. Williams, Succeasor to

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Hetail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant. 110 and ill Prince 
William HI. i>teoiiHhed llio. Write for 
family price liât

BT. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND 4 00.
JOHN H. BOND, ....

to assist. Dr. Campbell lias been ap- 
ipoinled to preach the ban ulaureate ser
mon uf Hie U. N. B. m l-VedeiIctoM, 
oil May 12th. Mount Allison's harca 
laureate preacher, will be Bev Dr. 
Smith, president uf Turunlo Univer
sity.

Manager.
ns a guarani ce that 
be undertaken fWlli'ISLAND FISHERIES, Ltd.” CLIFTON MOUSEfor tamer uf the

be
M, R. OKttN, Fr«,«liter. 

Corner 0»rm»ln «nd Frlnce,» strroli,
er. jonn, n. ».

NOTICE
The first general meeting of the 

ihareholderi uf the "Inland riiher- 
ier, Lid." lor the (.urpoiei uf urgan- 
izatiun and fur ihe transaction of 
of »uch other burine» ai may 
regularly come before the meeting, 
wnl be held al the Victoria Hole!, 
King Street, Si, John, N. B„ on the 
afternoon of Tueeday the 30th mill, 
at 2 o'clock.

Dr. and Mrs. Borden arrived home 
from Hie west on Maiwrduv, after a 
six weeks' sucres i-ii cuuipuigii In thej 
Interest of Mould Allison's forward

Cl. J. DKSHAHATM.
Deputy Minister of the N'avul Servlcd. 

Depaitluenl of Hi - Naval Service 
Ottawa, Out.

Ottawa. 8th April, 1812.

and also luid u

Better New Ttlâh Ivor

VICTORIA MOTEL

Ü&aWmi.trfrviuSiJU
A. M. Shilfb, Marager.

emogiie,
“Er,H;ï:Ew ’£$8:18?

Sealed Tenders, Bildresaed lo the uo«
Hu -rue- al,a»ease- *«,,■* dersIgiieU, and endorsed ‘Tender fof
IN TME 8UFREME COURT. Wharf at Vpper xiaugervllle. N. II.:'

KINO^ BE^NCM DIVISION, j W||, |l4, reeelved uf this office until

t u«U«"?ou>»TTn. h'd NeW TwiiJt'Hilïxurzz i,uu,,""vi11"' H",",ur, ...
^ t tm.i.tii, Plane and specifications to lie seen
MlUhlV,?,:4 LUm**y‘ aUÜ ï»l.«r!!Î^glneer.1,SK .U~U ^h i

««usia-tesss esxM'M'KSe: / ■ •
others who have claim against the “'f,!1 Vf f 
paid Company f* eotly carMng uu bu- , lenders will not be considered till- 
sines* nt Bethui <t in, the County u. 'T. .,!"ldF ",V°"
Ulout enter lu (he Province of New *Hh the conditions < onthined In forme 
Brunswick, ere on or before tbe tenth f»FiilsliHi by Department, 
day uf June A. U. 1812 to send bv Ka,h l,(* accompunled
post prepaid to Heorg» Hilbert and bv Wi accepted < ncqite <.n a chartered 
Kldildge F Ma-kav. the Liquidstore bunk, payable to the order of the lion* 
of the said t'uinpauv at their office omble the Minister of Fubllc Works, 
at Bathurst aforesaid their Christian j e<tual to ten per vent, f 10 p. c.i of 

dd I esses and descrip ! *he amount of Hie tendei 
parilfulars of their Uy order,

There Is no dlsllnclloli lit owning 
an automobile any more; nearly as 
mahy people own automobiles these 
days a« are going around the world.

P. P. RUSSELL
for Proviiiotlil Directors,

LAUGHS WITH JOY!
NO MORE INDIGESTION

Sl, John, N, B„
April 15th, 1912. Tlie funeral was

TIMBER TRACT
TOR SALE

Monlreel Men so III, Thought 
Me Would Die ef Slemech 

Disorder*.
Just read what Mr. Larose sate of 

tbe curative powers of Dr. Hamlltuu'sCotislFting of one thousand a< r«s 
all In heavy or growing timber, 
no barrens, no swamps, no cleared 
!uod Hofl wood limber estimated 
at 1,7.00,mm feet. Hardwood upwards 
of one million. Very Utile baa been 

off this property for twelve (121 
years Property lies three miles from 
driving Hiver and nine I8i miles from 
Apoliuqul Hint Ion. Kings county. N It.

Pills.
‘ l suffered from dyspepsia and lo- and amfmhie 

digestion fur five years I suffered so Hois, the 
•iucIi that 1 could hardly attend to my daims, nnd Hie nature and 
w*rk 1 was weak and lest all cour of the sef iirlt!

ettjdytd uu rest until 1 dec ided and Hie spe< 
to lollee yuur treatmeut. Te lay great d on oath, and in

fault thereof they will be

full
H. C. DBRHOcMBRM, 

Secretary,
amounts :

Iy, held by them
lvalue of Finh *e Department of Public Works.

de ! Ottawa, April 25, 1812.
pereinpturl-; Newspapers will hot fie paid for this 

ly excluded from the benefits of the advertlserneht if they Insert It without, 
said Act, and of the winding up order 1 authority from the Department. 21000 
in this tfiettet;

AND IT Ifl FVHTHCR OHPFRRD1 
| and 1 do appoint Friday Hie twelfth 
day of «fuit A, D. 1812 uf eleven 
o'clock In the forenoon at m. .hara 
hers ill pugsley Building in ihe < fty 
of Saint John as the time and place 
for bearing the reuort of the ijqui
dafors upon the daims of creditors *VNOF8lS OP CANADIAN NBRTM« 
submitted to them pursuant to this, west LANb fiEouLATiONi. 
order; and let all parties then at- , person who it the -ole head wf e
,Fful farnlir er any male ever i| .tears eld u,»y

toiled the 35th der et Mar. h A. D iXXSS? MTTi.Tm.'.m. "CKV,".';?
1812. v/*n or Alberta. The ajrt.llcent must «• ■ -

<sed., b. MetBott ip*jmBrRir«tisj.?
J B, ( j Entry ay presy te made at unf

The within order to be served bv, agency, en certain t-enditums By father,
............  KtSroefl 11,1» »rrt for Hu# »»<•"* » 'OPT purl Mid to Mrh rr» SSÏrîhJîSS’ n—*4—^**"^ *

system, Mdgefwood lo* piling equip- (u„ 1o .1 a mfrtifh with relatives y ,|i,of appearirlg on the books of the b.itiee—ffl-t mom!,.- rerddence ugwn and
ment, iwo stables, one-lliird Interest ym, He„sie• K..rd, who whs called lurprlH I Immediately begsn t* feel (‘olpp*ny. and by pukllcaflofi ,fl * 'JLFmv* *iÏI3S
in boom company all the - Har Hinb-r i 0„„ ,,, .in,. , of her father, < better 1 am new using tbe second 1 t'^spap-r p.,blDhed in flt .Temni ^,iV'n a
on about five hundred i Aim square w Ford, has leiiirned lo Mas.sachu k»* «f Dr. Hamilton » Fills and I feel ,ubn- N H ;^r *! 1,rT** Sw'*'i ,°.wneCÂlLwot'u"
miles government limits, all the Dm ■> ,F(ts to resume her studies In mire •*> well that 1 Bast te tell you that Sj (Sgd ’ h Mc I, BOO, Saudtte? % stliS
her, spruce, (fine ami cedar (over Ode |,i* Mr Fold < out June» In a critical •*« th la great ebaage te your famous * "• In certain flistrieie • home*leader i*
third soft while ptnei on about 14» ,mdlllt-h pHls I recummeai Df; Hatoltten v —- - -------------- . | food f . »»«y .pro
square mild* government limits Near The T-m is < i.«b held a dame In Pills tv every person who I. suffering S, Z. DICKSON, ivî» acre BemisidBA WrUé
ly all limber being on Nepietqulf HD h,» fUrtltm (Ink on Frldav evening. Iibi* dyspepsia tour «reteful servant # l-utles Must rsstde vpen Uw aeme-
er and tributaries. Mill lovsted on (he receipts of which bfmmùtina le D H Larvse, III Jollette It, Moal rfOdUCe LOIIimiSSIOn Merchant *
main fine -rf Intercolonial Mallway at f.m will l.e >,<em on thetr grounds NteL F. Q. Western Beef, Ferk, Butter, Egg*, try <m mdi.,* tie time /saifiSdUemi
Bathuref, N K. 0fi IdMidadow ne street (Tiapetofiée All who lav* week «ten,ache, and Cheese, Fetateee, Lamb, Poultry. f.vmesteed pltstrfj en* < uiiivet» fl/tjSf

To be sold at atotion In front of th- were Mrs. H - Williams, Mrs. Wear! those wlo -utfi* will Indlgeetio*, û«m# in Ssaeefl. ___ a______________ ...
diuti bouse, In B*thurst. N. H, en man and Mrs Daman headaches, lrfliou*n#*s, can be perfect- Fbese Main 262. g-11 nty Market »0ïnt*t*Ti£u USSR?»!#-
Wednesday, Jen* 26th, al twelve </ Ttmm mün.ii lelh-r I» the n»i,k cured by Uf Hamilton e Fills Rue« -- - ---------- ----------- - — —siuptien may n.ier for • yun raised kon,^-

■tosa......-» LtetSLisAnus, sawiK «-•« mm.«w» ssmSFS&flm
H HARRISON, 11,.,,i Imlldlh*, IÎ» c«farrleieea tie., Hlkf»t«e, OIL VieLIR!, MANDOLINES, «nd sl. i..d «*< » «"u* «•’,» Iigfe
*i. dehn, S. K. or FHiO ». MORSS, „ -------------- - --—. etrln»ed intUpmiMt and sew, re' ,h.
,0. MW», Sertnstlntd. V,.-. mMh!™ toftt? Wohler' *«S»Urltr— SSSt " *"n,X uffi

Fred Turner if* pt - hlvf. Frank Ash ^ ^ iUlllW
Hose foremen. J XX McDohahl V\ I/fv foTÎ3 Vî,k I
rroesman, Motor f Amn»; t'epialn Imvk ÏLw. ,L K, «L éJTi th§ 
and ladder. Frank Knapp; lleniensn *t,lu<#s rb*#e ;■

=r- -.........  MA-.tS5.ssS
Minin! All'-im A A. here »!«,(«,( or j grflion end tick V-ailickM, S»|„

11. er* for ike y«»r FreWdeet, t>. end etlwr li»,,h miiwril oeroetirw 
ron. i «enter )lf> pmtdenl, Ur»,id irriliM ,h# drlksie lmir>« ef ike
dmllh, m. John : I tr-Uity W. W |eeel« hr. Mur*', Ind&n Feet
Ftrk«r>. (ireetllle »rrr; loro«ur-r Nie—rnlirrly v»vtelde —reeeleM tSAStueue

sstt'R i;tjæ sa isïïüsœr —_____________ i
eewef* fiertketl rroie. k B r»,rnl,«. Dr. Morit’l - F. e. WSSLSV A CO., Art .Me, »*. HFHAfH WI.HK VkaTI.T IXINB ‘
V. K hleed. keetoew reewigr, ( S . .. _ . S-eter, and ICIedrerrFer», 1» w.ier I 33 Cher,elle 9ir.et SI. John, N. e.
Vlurdro'., AmiUw. Oilaedo K AIM» | »®dlS# KOOt PUS#Ielreel, 8«. Jeka, M. ». fetefkeee »•». | TeKeRene, Main ISSU li.

if an
ilté.l6K..

D. till
Mev. (leorge l arquhar. M. A. of 

il the pulpit of the ïHampton, occui-i-
idsy very

.. . ■
the Holy Coiu’iiUfihMl was c-lehrut 
e<l and ten P- 
church.
' The remains of Mrs. fl. F Whislon. 
who passed tiw,.
Halifax last s- 
on Thursday ami intened In the Mmal 
cemetery beside-; fhoee of her bus 
I>and and dattgi ter 
the flrsi prlmipi'i 
t 'omtnen iiH College.

(1. M. M« cord of the law firm of 
Copp and .McCord, lias returned from', 
a flip to New X m k and Philadelphia 

Mrs.t II Head and two daughters. | 
of Port

. NAt Hu1 close of the ser

ALFRED BURLEY & CO. &ms received into the

\ m46 Princess Street dat her home in 
brought here

FOR SALE Mr. Whlsttm was 
of Mount AllisonSew Mill Properly in Northern 

New Brunswick.

yCompletely equipped, twelve mac
hine shingle mill, electric fight equip
ment, heated by Mfiiftevant blower

NEWEST SPRING CLOTHS HORSE CUPPING
W/A1C «r»

It jua w.tit s truck 1 tan eu,,!/which
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fPl^ VACO
Keeps Liquids 

24 HOURS

C@ïd 72 HOURS

The VACO givei everybody the comfort and convenience of the more 
expensive vacuum bottle at a price within their reach. 4 fir 
Maximum of comfort, health and pleasure to be had for I ,bJ
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Return Limit Two Meat 
_________ Pete oC leaue.
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with the ST. JOHN RIV 
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eat and cheapest route f 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, at 
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POINTS to the MARKE1 
EASTERN STATES. A 
BELLTON connection Is n 
trains of the INTERCt 
RAILWAY. An Ex 
with superior accomm 
passengers, la now beln 
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DOMINION ATLANTIC
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London.
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Anapa
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Feb. 84 
and fortnightly thereafter, 
Ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 C 
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SERVICE

Glasgow
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St.
ti Saturnin 

April 20 Cassandra
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Cabin passage,
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Most Anything

THE LOSS I
time between hie first warning to the bridge and the 
collision. But a concluslonanmy be drawn from hie own 
testimony that as he first reported a black mass of ire 
ahead at 7 belli (11.30 p. m.) It was some fifteen minutes 
before the ship struck. At the rate of speed the Titanic 
was going, 21H knots an hour, this would place the Ice 
berg at a distance of about six miles when first sighted. 
Fleet in his evidence stated that when he first saw the 
iceberg It was "about the size of two tables," that It got 
larger as the ship progressed and when the collision oc
curred It was about DO or GO feet out of the water.

Confirmation of the belief that, the night being clear, 
the Iceberg was of such a site that it could be seen ahead 
at a distance of some miles, is given by Captain Hetter of 
the steamer Frankfurt, in au interview at Bremerhaveti. 
Germany, where his ship arrived last week. According to 
h,s story the Frankfurt was 140 miles from the Titanic 
wbhn the wireless cell for help was received. "We 
started immediately for the scene," he says, "and arrived 
there about 10 o’clock Monday morning. We saw the Ice
berg with which the Titanic collided, n huge bulk, In 
places about 100 feet above the water nnd about 1,000 feet 
bug. We photographed the berg and after cruising about 
starching vainly for survivors for several hours, we re
sumed our course." In support of this statement Captain 
Hetter describes the Iceberg, which the Frankfurt passed 
about an hour before reaching the scene of the disaster. 
At one place, he lays, the mass of ice was darkly colored 
and bmlly splintered, this evidently being the point of 
contact.

A conversation between Fleet and I.elgh, the two men 
In the crow’s nest, who were rescued In one of the boats, 
is given by Mr. Thomas Whitley, n first class steward, 
who had a miraculous escape and was picked up1 by the 
same boat after being swept Into the sea as the Titanic 
went down. He reports that both men asserted that a 
report was made to the first officer on the bridge that an 
Iceberg had been sighted fifteen minutes before the ship 
struck and that twice afterwards a warning was given that 
a berg was ahead

If Fleet's evidence before the committee Is to be 
believed when lie first saw the iceberg in the distance he 
sounded three bells and then telephoned to the bridge. 
"If we think there is danger," he explained, " we tele
phone." Then came the momentous Question:

“After you gave fbat telephone signal was the ship 
stopped?"

"No; she didn't stop until after we struck the Iceberg, 
but she started to go to port after I telephoned. My 
mate noticed It."

The report of Captain Rostrum of the Carpathla show
ing the conditions at the scene of the wreck when he ar
rived at 4 a. m.. is significant. He says: "By the time we 
" had cleared the first boat it was breaking day. We 
" saw that we were aurrounded by Icebergs, large and 
" small, and three miles to the North West of us a huge 
“ field of drift Ice with large and small bergs in It, the Ice 
" field trending from North West round West, and South to 
“ South East and as far as we could see either way." It 
Is not for even an Impartial observer to Judge at this stage 
of the proceedings but the evidence so far leads to the 
conclusion that the Titanic was making speed on her 
maiden trip and that the warnings of the lookout men 
were disregarded.

Never ask for 
"A Bottle of SnAs. 
If you do. the dealer 
ÂfA Y give you 
a substitute for

TEhc standard WORKING
SHOESBuillilied by Tke stand.nl Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, St. Join, N. B, Canada. THE BIRKENHEAD- SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year...........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year.................
Batti-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year .

Single Copiée Two Cents.

.. $6.00
S.W The splendid courage of the men 

aboard the Titanic who gave up their 
lives for women and children has an 
historic parallel in the loss of the 
Birkenhead. Feb. 2d. 1852. The Blrk 
euhead wa* carrying a British regl 
ment together with a large number 
of passengers, nud was lost off the 
coast of Africa by striking on a hid 
den rock. When it was known that 
the boata were barely sufficient to 
accommodate the women and children 
the colonel of the regiment lined up 
bin men. and called them to attention. 
In this position they went down with 

ship. This historic action so Im
pressed Emperor William I. of Ger
many that he ordered tfio story to 
be read to every regiment In the Em
pire. The lose of the Birkenhead Is 
told In the stirring lines of Sir 
Francis Hastings Doyle:
Right on our flank the sun was drop

ping down;
The deep sea heaved around In 

bright repose ;
When, like the wild shriek of some 

* captured town,
A cry of women rose.

The stout ship Birkenhead lay hard 
and fast.

Caught without hope upon a hidden 
rock

Her timbers thrilled as nerves, when 
through them passed 

The spirit of the shock.

And ever, like base cowards who leave 
their ranks

(tin danger’s hour, before the rush 
of steel.

Drifted away, disorderly, the planks 
From underneath her keel.

So caltu the air— so ca’m and «till the 
flood;

That low down in Its blue trans
lucent glass

We saw the great fierce fish, that 
thirst for blood.

Pass slowly, then repass.
■

They tarried, the waves tarried for 
their prey

The sea turned one clear smile like 
t things asleep.

Those dark shapes in the azure sil
ence lay.

As quiet as the deep.

Then amidst oath, nnd prayer, and 
rush and wreck, 1 

Faint screams, faint questions wait
ing no reply.

Our Colonel gave the word, and on 
the deck

Formed us in line to die!

Good, neat fitting heavy 
soled boots for everyday 
wear at low prill's.
We are offering extra values 
in men’s forking shoes— 
a shoe for every purpose- 
heavy, medium or light :

.... M»

TELEPHONE CALLS:*
......... Mali 1ÎH
...........Mall 17M•ukla.ee Otic*..........

■tutorial ul New. ..
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FLAPPERS" AND ALL SUCH.
Snâ,

CONCERNING “FLAG

„j subjects in particular which Liberal 
the Times, would do well to avoid in dis

con struct I on of the Grand Trunk 
Past

$1.40, $1.50,There are two the
organs, such as 
cussing politics—the
Pacific and the fate of the Reciprocity Agreement.

of either of these monumental blunders of the 
To provoke a 

the Times unguardedly

1.60, 1.75,
memories
Liberals will bring little satisfaction, 
eueer at Its political opponents 
links the two subjects in tut editorial comment It «ye:

making arrangements to elilp grain

2.00, 2.25,
2.35, 2.50, By resolutely 

refusing substitutes 
you obtain - without 
extra cost - the most 
fluid and reliable 
Ink in the world.

W. G. M. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.

Trade Supplied by 
j. & a. McMillan 

St. John

" There Is talk of 
“ next winter over the Grand Trunk Faillie end connue
- Gone to Portland, Maine. Which reminds us that the
- I'ouservatlves Hie -patriots, the Bug flappers - are In

2.60, 2.75,
2.85, 3.00." power at Ottawa."

A painful reminder to the Times, no 
the circumstances one or two questions suggest tUein- 
Pelves. Whose fault Is it that today the Winter Port of 
St. John and the Province of New Brunswick are not 

the benefits of through communication with the 
is it, the fault of

doubt, hut under

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Streetreaping

West over the Grand Trunk Pacific-»
"the Conservative*--the patriots, the flag flappers"- in 
power at Ottawa or the fault of the Laurier Government 
who started with specious promises nine > ears ago to 
build the road? To’what party did the politicians belong 
who for years gsxe the countvy the assurance that the 
road would cost $54.000,000 and not a dollar more? It 
remained for "the.'Conservative** the patriots, the flag 
flappers in power at Ottawa" to give the country a true 
statement of.the vase, showing 'hat the road will cost 
from 1160,00V W0 to $200.000,000 before it Is completed, 
nr three times the original figures.

Under whose regime came the disaster to the Quebec 
Bridge, which hue tied up the whole undertaking for 

Was it "the Conservatives the patriots, the flag

Our winter students are now leaving 
us, others are taking their placbs. So 
we are ever changing; new faces, new 
features In our work, new conditions 
to provide for In the business world. 
Thus, our work goes on in increasing 
volumes, the Increase for the last two 
years being much greater than ever 
before.

No better time for entering than 
Just now.

Our catalogue for the asking.

t
and a manually controlled valve." Now 
everybody ought to know what It Is. 
For those who can’t read this plain 
language, the Official Gazette prints u 
picture. Aiden L. McCurty, of Sound 
Beach. Conn., the Inventor, will please 
rise and receive the thanks of the 
community.

Hill BUBBLE HIT 
AND (ISO REIGN !

S. KERR
years?
tlappere," xir the late Liberal Government who turned 
this great National work over to u syndicate of their 
friends, and, not content with this criminal folly, when 
the crush came, paid them every vent they had put into It 

When the Times feds moved to dis

course. everybody knows that a 
leg pulling apparatus was bound to be 
invented in time for use ut the Ghiv- 
ago and Baltimore conventions and at 
a certain summer resort which the 
reader visited last summer. The ap
paratus Is fo constructed that it may 
be carried In the pocket and on that 
account will be very popular with dele
gates. actresses, summer girls and 
haughty foreigners with titles. The 
philanthropist who will be kept busy 
forever more supplying the apparatus 
to clamoring thousands is Landry John 
I,v* Jeune, of Welcome, Lu.

Of
Principal. New York. N. V.. April 26.—The long 

felt want lias been patented oftener 
than the long plush wuut. but it bus re
mained for two public spirited and pte- 
Humubly patriotic citizens to obtain 
patents on the bubble hat and a de
vice for leg pulling. This good news 
came to the city yesterday In the Of 
tidal Gazette, u ponderous tonte Usued 
spasmodically by the United States 
patent office in Washington.

Don’t know what the bubble hat It? 
Such Ignorance! Here’s the official dé
liait ion:

"A cuplike receptacle, means for at 
taching said receptable to u person’s 
body, tv tube projecting through the 
lower portion of the receptacle, a port
able gas lank connected with said tube

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGESBud more besides?
the Grand Trunk Pacific it might ponder on these landing one car California Fancy 

“ SUNKIST ” Oranges.
Ont car California Oranges. Extra Choice 

One cor Mexican Oranges.
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET OUILDINO

(HIM 
questions.

If the West can be linked up next winter over sec
tions of this road with Portland, Maine, "the Conserva
tives- the patriots, the flag flappers"—will not begrudge 
the grain growers tile relief they should now be enjoying 
over Canadian lines through Canadian ports.
■Si vat Ives—the patriots, the flag flappers" realize to 
the full, and have proved they realize, the advantages of 
trade with the Mother Country. It will be time enough 
fur the Times to sneer ut the Government In power at 
Ottawa when the blunders of the late Government in con
nection with the Grand Trunk Pacific have been rectified

THE AFTERMATH OF THE COAL STRIKE.
"The Con-

Although the coal strike In Great Britain Is at an end. 
and everything possible has been done to induce the 
return to work, reports indicate that a normal conditions 
of things is very far from having been attained. The dis 
satisfaction of the rank and tile of the unions may pew. 
haps best be understood from the fact that the executive 
of one of the coal trimmers’ unions, numbering 2,000 men, 
recently unanimously passed a resolution censuring Mr. 
Vernon Hartshorn, one of the leaders, for his wild and 
extravagant language and declaring that his action has 
beeu detrimental to the best Interests of the community 
at large.

To die!—‘Twas hard, whle the «leek 
ocean glow'd

Beneath a sky us far as summer's 
flowers;

“All to the boats!" cried one—He was 
thank God 

No officer of ours.

I have no great pictures In 
house. 1 don't need them; 
outside and sec better ones—the ori
ginal masterpieces.

myBirch flooring
20,000 feet dear Birch 

flooring, 1 3-4 and 2 1-4 
face. Ends matched and

and their extravagance paid for
And the Times must not lmaglue that when it terms 

Conservatives "patriots" and "flag flappers" that It Is 
hurling epithets which Conservatives will resent, 
party in power have no prouder boast today than that in 
the last election they voted for the flag ami fur the Em
pire and for Imperial Unity,—voted against a policy of 
Uontlnentaliem—and won. Apart from defending the 
National Policy there were other reasons on which they 
appealed to the country. Neither the Times nor any 
ether Liberal organ or speaker has yet explained away 
the underlying motive which inspired the agreement in 
the United States. There has been no satisfactory ex
planation of President Tuft's sinister reminder in his own 
campaign that "the bond uniting the Dominion with the 
Mother Country Is light and almost imperceptible," nor 
have we heard any enlightening exposition of his sig 
ttfleant reference to "the parting of the ways."

Even now, at this late date, we have further and 
.Jflanmlng evidence of the ulterior design in the Reciprocity 
’Pact. The family troubles In the Republican party have 

produced Mr. Roosevelt as a witness. In a letter to Mr. 
Taft, written In January a year ago, and which the Presi
dent of the United Slates for obvious reasons suppressed, 
Mr. Roosevelt says: "I firmly believe in free trade wltb 
Cumula for both economic and POLITICAL reasons." 
What do the Times and the Liberal party in Canada sup
pose were the "POLITICAL REASONS" at the butk of 
the agreement?

What about Mr. Roosevelt‘s retort after this dis
closure in a statement last Friday In which he warns Mr. 
Taft "fhat In discussing negotiations with a foreign power 
Ii is well not to publish-such expressions as that in HI8
letter about MAKING CANADA ONLY AN ADJUNCT OF 
THE UNITED STATE» ?" We are getting more light 
fell the time. Presumably tills remark of Mr. Taft’s was 
tnade to Mr. Roosevelt while the Reciprocity negotiations 
Were in progress. The latter promises further revela
tions which to (’anaia.ans who love their flag and honor It 
Biay be very interesting.

Meanwhile the Times may reflect as It broods over 
Iff. Roosevelt's "political reasons" and Mr. Taft’s avowed 
purpose of "making Canada only an adjunct of the United 
States," that these mysteries have long been understood 
by those not too blind to see. It Is because the Canadian 
people realized these things and were warned of the mo
tives behind the Agreement that "the Conservative 
the patriots, the flag flappersr-are lu power at Ottawa" 
today.

Our English hearts beat true—we 
would not stir.

That base appeal we heard, but 
heeded not;

On land, on sea, we had our colors, 
Sir,

To keep without a spot.

The

bored.If this incident stood alone, it might not 1>e particu
larly significant, but when It Is combined with the demand 
uf the South Yorkshire miners for the resignation of certain 
of their leaders, and the refusal of the extremists In South 
Lancashire and other places to return to work at all, it is 
obvious that the late strike, whatever else it may have 
accomplished, lias vefy nearly succeeded, as Mr. Harts
horn himself feared, in wrecking the federation.

Gradually, however, the mines have been reopened, 
and the allied trades are beginning to start again, 
next few months will probably be spent by the unions in 
Putting their houses in order.

They shall not say In England that we 
fought,

With shameful strength unhonored 
life to seek;

Into mean safety, mean 
brought

By trampling down the weak.

So we made the women with their 
children go,

The oar plied back again, and yet

Whilst, inch
ship sank low,

Still under steadfast men.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd. deserters,

TWO FACTORIES]

68-86 Erin SL24$ 1-2 City Rd.
The

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef

by Inch, the drowningIt will be of interest to 
see exactly how this is accomplished, and In which direc
tion the great mass of the rank and file will tend to swing; 
whether towards the new syndicalism or the older trades 
unionism.

What follows, why recall—the brave 
who died,

ithout flinching In the bloody
9 14cSteers, SOO lbs. and up 

550 lbs. and up
Cows 550 to 700 lbs................. 1-2c

Western Beef and all government 
Inspected.

9c. Died w 
surf,

They sleep as well beneath that pur 
pie tide,

As others under turf.Current Comment
GUNNS LIMITED
467 MaS SL Phut Main 167#

They fileep os well and roused from 
their wild grave,

Wearing their wounds like stars 
shall rise again

Joint heirs with Christ, because they 
bled to save

Ills weak ones—In vein.

(Toronto World.)
Where are Sir Wilfrid Laurier and The (Toronto) 

Globe iu view of these startling revelations?
■till for Reciprocity ut the price set out In Taft's letter to 
Roosevelt—the destruction of Canadian nationality—and 
Roosevelt’s letter to Taft—the political reason? And 
who are "our Canadian friends" mentioned by Taft with 
whom the agreement was to be reached? Undoubtedly 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Dr. Macdonald of The Globe! Did 
these two Canadians know at that time why Taft wanted 
Reciprocity, and why Roosevelt favored It!

Are they

MONEY RETURNED
If we fail to place you In a posi

tion afer completing our Eighty 
Dollar course (shorthand or book 
keeping) which we are offering for

If that day’s work no clasp or medal 
mark,

If each proud heart no cross of 
bronze may press

Nor cannon thundered loud from 
tower or park,

This feel we none the leas.
$15.00 NOW

The J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,

(Boston Globe.)
The duel that Is now on between Mr. Taft and Mr. 

Roosevelt presents a pathetic spectacle. The spreading 
before the public of "Dear Will," "Dear Theodore" and 
the "Ever Yours" letters must give everyonê the sense of 
looking on at a vulgar breach of promise case between 
one-time affinities rather than a contest for the leadership 
of the Nation, 
they come in7

That those whom Hod's high grace 
there saved from 111,

Those who left His martyrs in the85 and 87 Union StrMt. 'Phones: 
Office, 959; Res., 2233. Bey,

Though not by siege, though not In 
battle still,

Full well had earned their pay. 
—SIR FRANCIS HASTINGS DOYLE.'

ALL KINDS Or 
SIGN WORK

•r. JOHN »ION CO.
1431-2 Primas St, SLldhn, N.B.

'Phene, Main 678.

May not the people rise to Inquire where Men have been fighting fiercely for 
liberty ever since time began, yet the 
great majority of men have always fa
vored liberty. Why has the minority 
been able to continue the turmoil so 
long!

(Hamilton Spectator.)
Authority should be given to the heads of the civic de

partments. If they are unable to produce the desired re
sults, If their judgment Is Inaccurate and their service Is 
costly, get rid of them. That Is what Is done In tpe busi
ness world today.

AS SEEN FROM THE CROW'S NEST.
Printing, Bookbinding,

Manufacturing Stationers,
Up-to-date Methods.

Look Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-din work guaranteed.

* BARNES & GO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St.

Restarting to the principle that prevention 1. better 
than cure, two Incident, on tbe voyage of the Titrate 
staid out prominently in the evidence before the Benale 
Committee—the refusal to eupply the lookout men In the1 
crow', met with marine gla.se, end the apparent neglect 
of the officer on the bridge to heed the warning thst an 
Iceberg w«e abend, rad which, on the evidence of the 
loohonl men. he undoubtedly received.

According to the teetlmony of Frederick Fleet who, 
With a tailor named I-elgh, wee In the crow’s next of the 
Tltaalc on the fatal Sunday night, the men on the lookout 
applied for marine glum at Southampton and were told 
that there were no gleam for them. Hie erldence oh 
this point has not been refuted. If he had had gluten, 
Fleet said, he might hare seen the Iceberg »oon enough 
to hove escaped It. While this statement calls for an 
en piment lea from the company It does not make clear the 
farther statement by Fleet that when the Iceberg wee 
sighted hie signals end IU.stages to the bridge brought no 
reduction In apeed. The flrst officer who was on the 
bridge al tbe Unie did not enrrlve tbe disaster. It weeld 
appear that tbe distance was miscalculated end foil speed 

in tbe expectation that by steering to 
ce*Id be avoided. But no evidence on this 

g. -rue facta may rarer be known.

Fresh Fish(Lendon Sketch.)
Tbe candidate—haring quoted the words of an em

inent stalesman In support of an argument—And mind 
you. these are not my words. Title la not merely my 
opinion. These are the word» of e man who knows what 
he's talking about.

Freak Cod flash. Haddock. Halibut and
Herring.

JAMES PATTI MON,
Iff A 20 ffenth Market Wharf, 

•T. JOHN. N. fc

Si!?

(Lender, Free Freed.)
The curly opening of the Praams Canal la haring n 

wonderful effect along the Pselflc Coast. It Is estimated 
that one hundred million dollars will be spent from Van- 
coarar to Ban Diego In preparation tor tbe trade that will 
spring up on the PacMc.

B
MINNIE HA0 OKLi W0FKB6
Irt THIS KITCNeN FOUR Mis
ffSM «ML CAUE» AU.THF 
MNMR» OF DW NW»F-
Nte i»novr ««NAM»

u
LACE LEATHERT

■ T CANADIAN end AMERICAN RAW HIDE end TANNED 
Both In Sides and Cut 

AIM A QOMPLKTÊ A TOOK OF

Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting

i P» K. MoLAR EN, Limited
64» Prince Wfltfàm Street, tho he Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

r (Victoria Colonist, ■. C.)
9t. John, having secured greet railway and Mean ter 

minait, la now out after n great Iron smelting and steel 
Pint. That's the way It goes. A* the old lady remark
ed ; "Them ad ha# git».”

BREAD
ewuwteetVneflA#R nscAFao, wools we,

MAIt-TCt ?*N1(Chloape Tribune.)' u«a In n few weeks Urn rush for Bniwpo will be an Win, 
had everybody wMl teak to go by tbe shortest route and 
la the quickest possible time,

MCKXk «WArfmewr
T OfiFICB, MfrffdlC!
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WRIST WATCHES
A new lot just opened up in 14k, flexible Bracelets. Good 

reliable movements from $50.00 up. Similar lines in 10k. from 
$35.00 up—also Wrist Watches in

Gold with suede straps from • • $ 15.00 up
Silver................................. . . 5.00 “
Gun Metal “ “ “ - - 3.75 "

OUR SPECIALTY IS WATCHES, AND OUR SHOWING IS VERY COMPLETE
COME AND BEE US

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer* and Jewellers 

41 KING ST.
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Lost Control 
of His Temper

RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS. 010 GDUNGIL WILL 
CLEM UP BUSINESS THE NEWS IN

SHORT METEIr Black, 8t. Martin» , I.avinle, G2, Le 
Blanc Tuaket Wedge; Maple I^eaf, 
98, Baird, Windsor. H. A. Holder. 94, 
Rolf, Alma; Domain, 91, Stewart, Riv
er Hebert; Champion, 29 Titus, West 
port and cld; stmr Chlgnecto, 36, 
Canning, Parreboro

WINTER PORT STEAMERS. 
Sailings for St. John.

Bengore Head—Port Talbot .. Apl 10 
Cassandra—-Glasgow................

Commissioners will Take 
Charge of City Hall Week 
from Tomorrow- Last Week 
•f Old Regime.

Once there was a man whose liver 
was not working right. When dread* 
ing in the morning he had trouble 
with his collar 
collar button 
thing

By the tin to breakfast
he was so irritated that he had no ap- 
petite and quarrelled with hit wife. 
He went to tho office with a ueadachd 
and when he had some important 
business to transact he bungled it.

When >ou nnd yourself easily Ir
ritated and lose control of yourself 

temper, look 10 the condl- 
liver and take one of Dr, 

Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills at bed* 
time.

The dark brown tasle will not both* 
er you in the mornings, the tongue 
will Hear

Apl 20

LOCAL Then be lost the 
Then be said eoaeJ

PORTLAND. Me. to LIVERPOOL 
West Cwwwtin* HK**f Aw *r CanaMsm

“CANADA" sails MAY 4
On. <3m. Hb. III! Wi *d UlJt 

MONTREAL—VtiMhV-LIVl*roOL
T»* SHORTEST ROUTS to EUROPE 

s-.Un,. tnrj OtMo *t *•
"LAURENTIC*"MEGANTIC-

F.'-J.gb-», «.-»-*»+**. I- U,

‘•TEUTONIC” A “CANADA"
One C3a* Cabin ill» W and »M 

Third dess pesssaem ketlbed ■ dosed ieee

DAILY ALMANAC. Vital Statistics.
Ten marriages, nine births, and 

sixteen deaths were reported to the 
authorities last week.

f Arrived Sunday, April 28.
Monday. April 29, 1912.

Sun rises..................... 6 20
Sun sets.................... 7.22
High water............... 10 02
Low water ..... 4 17 

Atlantic Standard Time

Stmr Sardinian 2.7SC McKillop,
from London and Havre, Wm Fbomp 
son A Co pees and mdse 

Stmr Anapa, 2,295 Meyrick. from 
London via Halifax, Wm Thompson 
& Oo. genrai cargo

Memorial Service.The old aldermanic regime will 
have an opportunity to clear up some 
business at the board meetings this 
week, and at the council meeting 
next Monday, and on the Tuesday fol 
lowing the new rulers of the city will 
take charge of affairs

At the meeting of the Safety Board 
this evening the principal business 
will be the consideration of offers to 
purchase City lots 
ing applications have been received ;

R. Max McCarthy, two lots on Mor
ris Farm. Green Head road, for 
84.000; sale recommended.

Clarence H. Ferguson, Butt house. 
Lancaster. $1,000; will be sold at 
public auction.

W. IV. Williamson, house and lot. 
Church avenue. Fain-il le. $500.

Lawrence Uarey, three lots in 
Uilon Point road. Lancaster, $400; 
not recommended.

Chaa. H. Emery, land in Queen 
street, Carleton.

F. R. Dearborn, five lots, Beach and 
Prospect streets, to lease or purch-

A special memorial service was held 
by the Hazeri avenue congregation Sat
urday morning for the Tltani 
Rabbi
large attendance

* Cleared April 27, c victims. 
Amdur officiated. There was aPORT OF 8T. JOHN. your 

of theCoastwise—Schrs Susie Perl, Black, 
St Martina; J. 1. Colwell, George, 
St. Andrews.

tlon
oolx Arrived Saturday, April 27.

W. H. C. Mackay. 49 i 
Wm. Thomson A Co.; J. T 

Co.; The Robert Reford

Dr. Gates To Leave Westmount.Sailed April 27.
Stmr Mount Temple, Sargeant, 

Halifax and London.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,565, Allan, 
from Boston via Eastport W. G. !>ee, 
pass, and mdse, nnd sailed to return.

Bark Giuseppiua ( Ital), 1,802, Ma 
lato, from Buenos Ayres, J. T. Knight 
6 Co., ballast.

Bktn Hancock (Am), 348, Nicker
son, from New York, A. W. Adams, 
363 tons ‘hard coal.

Friends of Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates, for
merly of this city, will regret to learn 
that through nervousness lie has been 
obliged to leave bis church in West 
mount, Montreal, and will take up hie 
residence in Truro for some some 
months.

The follow up, digestion will improve 
you will not have the tired, worn-; 
feelings which accompany a tslugJ 

$ish condition of the liver.

. Knight & 
Co.. Ltd.

DOMINION PORTS.
ALL THE WAY BY WATER.

EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION
Halifax, April -7.- Aril stmr Mount 

Temple, St. John fur lamdon and Ant- 
«erp; 27th, Tunisian. Liverpool, for 
St John and eld; sehra Polmltto, An 
demon. New York A Mi le. Crowell, 
Philadelphia.
! Sid. Stmr Atlantic, Swanson, Ma-

DELEGUES CHOSEN 
FOR CONVENTION

Sc hr La von la 266, Atkinson, Apala
chicola, Florida, J. W. Smith, pitch 
pine.

Coastwise—Schts Susie Pearl, 74,

INTERNATIONAL LINE—Reduced 
winter fares St. John to Boston, $4.50; 
to Portland, $4.00. Staterooms, $1.00. 
Leave St. John Wednesday at 9 a. m. 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. for 
Boston direct. Return leave 
Mondays 9 a. m , Portland, 5 p. m. 
for Lubec, Eastport and St. John, and 
Fridays at 9 a. m. for St. John via 
Eastport, omitting Portland 

AINE STEAMSHIP

Butter and eggy. arc plentiful in the 

this fact
them auy lower in. price. Ou Saturday 
morning butter sold as high as 22 to 
35 cents per pound and eggs from 22 
to 25 cents per dozen 
fair supply but potatoes 
scarce and high.

market at present although 
has not contributed to make

Mulgrave, April 26 -Ard schr Elzle 
L. Corkum, i new ), New burg.

Passed south, stmr St rathlorne. 
Annapolis April 26- Ard schr On

ward, Johnson. Dlgb>
Cld, schr Onwam Johnson 
Shelburne. April 26—Ard sch Flirt, 

W'lnslow, Gloucester and cleared for 
fishing.

Flat Point April 26 —Signalled In 
ward strs Kaitiom.iska, Bellaventure 
Sokoto; Wacousta Sophia H.. Cohan 

Outward, stmts Wubuu. Malmsteatl
Cape Breton.

STEAMSHIPS.Boston' Meats are In 
are still

Enthusiastic Meeting of Local 
Government Supporters at 
Gardiner’s Creek, fridey 
Night.

Brussels Street Property Sold,LINE—Direct 
service between Portland and New 
York. April 2nd, 6th 11th, 16th, 20th, 
26th and 30th.

M ETROPOUTAN STEAM SHIP 
LINE—Direct service between Boeton 
and New York. Passenger service 
June 10th to October 11th, 1911.

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

Freight service throughout the 
year.
City Ticket Office, 47 King

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. „
WM. O. LEE. Agent.

M Applications for renewal of leases 
have been received from Ada At her 
son. Prospect street, James Mills. 
Union Point road. Let it la L. Glasgow 
St. James and Watson streets. W. E.; 
Mrs. Marsh, Elliott Row ; Edith Ken 
ny. corner Union and King streets. 
W. E.; Mrs. Phoebe II. Budge, corner 
Mecklenburg and Pitt; Hugh McGill. 
Brooks ward, and John P 
9t. James street. W. E.

The board will also deal with the 
order in council tbut appraisers be 
appointed to value the buildings on 
the lot in Lancaster under lease to 
«meat Fair 
that the city purchase from Mr. 
O'Neill the building on the McSorley 
lot. and the report of the appraisers 
on Mrs. Budge's lot.

A western real estate company has 
become the owners of the property 
on Brussels street known as the 
Stack property, if Is situated at the 
corner of Brussels and Richmond 
s»reefs. The purchase also Included a 
property on St. Patrick street owned 
by John Duffy. The deal is the mosi 
important yet put through in the way 
of Brussels street real estate.

ho

WINTER SERVICE. An enthusiastic meeting of the sup
porters of ihe local government of the 
Parish of Simonds, district No. 2, wus 
held at Gardiner's Creek, on Friday 
night last. The following were elect
ed delegates to the forthcoming con
vention: Andrew R. Moore, Black Riv
er; John A. Robinson, Fairfield, and 
William Cunningham, Gardiner's Creek 
Chester Brown, of Fairfield, and John 
Wallace, of Gardiner's Creek, were 
elected substitutes. MarlnerCairns wae 
elected chairman, and Robert J. Moore, 
secretary.

Speeches were made by Warden 
Thomas B. Carson, the delegates and 
officers.

Resolutions of confidence in the 
Fleming 
ter, M.P.

Haiîfax From 
Bristol

April 17 Royal Edward May 1 
May 1 Royal George Mey 15

t 4 Cougle,
BRITISH PORTS.

St. 8L John 
4P. A. Troon, April 24.- sm ,|mr Uraua 

Herring Cove.
Liverpool, April 27.—Ard stmr Ion

ian, Montreal.
Fow;ey, April 24.—Sid stmr Athenia, 

Montreal.
Fastnet, Passe. 1 April 25, gtr Char

leston, Halifax for Mersey
Shields, Apiil

The Late Charles M. Hays.
Logan, assistant general 

manager of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
accompanied by David Hays of Mon
treal. and A. B. Atw’ater, assistant 
president of the Detroit* Michigan, 
passed through the city on Saturday 
in Mr. Hays' private car Canada, en 
route to Halifax, where they go to 
meet the body of Mr. Hays which is 
on board the Mac Kay Bennett.

SUMMER SERVICEe." Now 
at It Is. 
is plain 
prints tt 
f Sound 
ll please 

of the

Robert S.Montreal
May 15 Royal Edward 
and fortnightly thereafter

Bristol 
May 29 the recommendation

ALLAN UNE
Sid strs Jupiter, 

Sydney C. B.; 24th. Beeswing, do.; 
Hard anger Nova Scotia.ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS Fire Alarm Box Broken.

The police report finding the glass 
broken in the fire alarm box No. 16. 
on the corner of Brussels and Hanover 
streets, yesterday and that the key 
had been removed.

i that a
ud to be 
he Chlt-

ik-h the 
The ap- 
t it may 
on that 
1th dele- 
iris and 
les. The 
-pt busy 
pparatus 
Jr y John

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sante Fe April 24 

tria Purdy, from Rosario.
Gulfport, Miss.. April 24.—Ard sch 

C. D. Pickles, trom < aibarien.
Mobile, Ala. April 24 —Ard sch C. 

W. Mills, from Havana.
Providence. R. !.. April 23—Ard sch 

Mayflower, for St. Martins.
Mobile, Ala. April 25.—Sid schr An

nie M. Parker, for Annapolis, N. S
Philadelphia. April 26.—Ard schr 

Harold C. Beecher from Stonington, 
Me.

New York, April 26.—Ard schr Ann 
Louisa Lockwood, trom St John.

Sid 26fh, schrs Henry H. Chamber 
lain, for Frederic ton. N. B 
Porter, and Rebecca M. Walls, for Va 
lais, Me.

New York. April 25.—Cld schr Net 
tie Shipman, Whlpley, for Frederic 
ton via St. John, with coal.

ernment and J. B. M. Bax- 
were passed.ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL GENERAL.For all particulars apply to 

Agencies in St. John, N. B„ Geo. 
R. Carvell, 3 King street : W. H. 
C. Mac Kay, 49 King street

Ard stmr Ere-
Inspection of I. C. R.

Ottawa, April 28.—Hon. Frank Coch
rane, Minister of Rail way i 
Wednesday ou an inspect! 
the line of the I. C. R. The inspection 
will last a month. The minister 
spend some time in the Maritime Prov
inces making such improvements as he 
thinks are needed.

OBITUARY.Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers

A Saturday Morning Fire.
Saturday morning the North End 

firemen were called out to an alarm 
from box 321, for a slight tire in Wil
liam Pye's house, on Somerset street. 
The damage was slight.

s, starts on 
on trip over Rev. J. K. Bearisto.

CORSICA TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN. Rev. J K. Bearisto died suddenly 

at Glassville, N. B„ on Sunday morn
ing, April 21st, of heart fail me. Mr. 
Bearisto was bom at Malpeque, P. E. 
I., July 5th, 1840. He studied at 
Prince of Wales and Dalhousle Col
leges and also at Pine Hill and 
Princeton. Hie first charge was Sa- 
lina Kings county. N. B., where he 
ministered for eight years He was 
later for some tliree years at Carle- 
ton and Vhebogue, N. S.

In 1884 he moved to Glasville where 
he ministered with great success for 
twenty years. Retivi 
ago, he mo 
lived until
liis wife he returned 
live on a farm presented to him by 
Mr. Joiner, a wravm friend and once 
one of his former elders.

Mr. Bearisto was twice married, 
first, to Miss Patrick, of Mace ah, and 
later to Miss Barnes, of Saliv.a. whe* 
with two sons and three daughters 
survives. As a minister Mr. bearis
to was greatly beloved. He was dis* 
tinguishHd by ills modesty charity 
and humility to a remarkable degree 
He was zealous and faithful iu t'li# 
discharge of all his duties. His life 
was exemplair- and he daily illustrat
ed the Gospel he preached.

His funeral, which was conducted 
by Rev. M. 11. Manuel and F. Baird, 
was very largely attended, the entlr 
community assembling 
show a last token of 
the interment, which 
Glassville cemetery, the officers of 
the church assembled and decided to 
erect a suitable monument to their 
late pastor, whose return to them so 
recently had greatly rejoiced their 
hearts. Dr. Bearisto. a brother, ae 
well as the sons and daughters of the 
deceased, though all absent from 
home, were able to reach Glassville 
for the funeral.

will

PICKFORD & BLACK LINE$72.60 and $82.60 
Second Saloon . . . $50.00 and $52.60
Third Claae ............ $31.25 and $32.60

Sailings and further Information on 
application to anv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ Agents, 

St. John. N. B.
I t Police Find Window Broken.

Saturday night the police found a 
pane of glass broken in an alley win
dow of the International Harvester 
Vompanv’s place of business, on Ger
main street. The officers closed the 
window by nailing boards over the 
break.

ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. "Cormarty” sails May 8th for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. "Oeamo” sails May 20th for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia. St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

8. 8. "Rhodesian" sails June 1st for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts. Antigua. Barba
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.

S. 8. "Oruro" sails June 13th for Ber
muda. Montserrat. Dominica, St. Lu
cia. St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to y 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

German Warship Launched.
Danslg. Germany. April 27.—The 

battleship Koenig Albert was launched 
today. Sh 
with th*‘ battleships Kaiser, Katserin 
and Frederick Der Grosse. It lias a 
tonnage of 24.500 and is armed with 
ten 12-inch and fourteen 6-inch guns. 

' The specifications demand a speed of

e is practically Identical

HER UNERSs ng a few years 
ved to Amherst, where he 
last February, when, with 

to Glassville to

will probably load a cargo of lumber 21 knots 
or laths for a return cargo.

From
Manchester.
Feb. 24 Man. Trader
Mar. 2 Man. Mariner
Mar. 9 >Ian. Shipper
Mar. 16 Men. Corporation Apl. 5 
Mar. 23 Man. Commerce *Apl 8 
Mar. 30 Man. Exchange Apl. 20

•—Steamers marked thus take cargo 
Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space aad rates apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents. St. John. N. B.

St. John 
Mar. II
Mar. 23 

•Mar. 25

jood
from

Reported Bank Union.
Toronto, April 27.—The Mail and 

Empire says this morning: "The per-

Reports and Disasters. British schooner Lavonia arrived 
port last Saturday from Apala*
cola ^Kh 11 vtvar8^pflfiiel>1.iU ofi^i'he Mstently denied absorption of the Tra

ins the heavy , weather off the ^ of Canadayby a largpr in.
Florida toast c - of stitutlon will receive official confirma-
must and jiboorn a tlon wilbin the next few days when it
her running gea.. will become necessary for th** directors

to announce the terms upon which the 
Trader’s Bank shares will be retired 

ige for an issue of the Royal 
anada. The Mail and Empire 

learns definitely that the scheme of 
amalgamation was completed and ap
proved yesterday by both parties. This 

ombinatlun of the Traders and

Digbv, April 25.—'The 400 ton Am
erican three-masted schooner Georgia 
D. Jenkins, t aptain Colwell, 
to go on the beach for scraping and 
painting, alter which: she will be tow 
ed to Annapolis to load lumber for a 
port in Cub
kins mak«- u quick run down

She will carry

in

is here

for
a. north side. The Jen

REID LIRE P. R..m Captain Moore of the C 
steamship Mount Temple will rejoin 
his ship at Halifax probably today, 
after making his statement at Wash
ington about the lost steamship Ti 

The second officer will come 
(Tuizer to

Bridgeport, Conn 
500.UOO feet and gets $6 

Liverpool. April 26.—The Boston 
fishing schodner J. .1. Fallon arrived 
here Monday and Captain Claucv re 
ports that two.of his crew, William 
Murphy, ot Boston, and William Mar
tin, of South West Harbor 
went astra in their do 
ing on Brown's bank on 
The Fallon had her 
damaged and put in here for repairs

in exchan 
Bank ofC

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:
TO DUBLIN.ELDER-DEMPSIER 8, S. to St. John to take tug

leaving here probably next the Royal banks will result- in a bank 
which will rank third in the Canadian 

capital aggregating

Quebec.
Saturday.9. 8. Bray Head Mar. 19

8. 8. Bengore Head ..............Apl. 10
TO BELFAST.

S. S. Inisbowen Head .. .. ApL 10 
Dates subject to change. For rates 

and space apply

Maine 
ry while fish 
th

ï yrLINE list, its 
nearly

; paid up 
$12,000,000 to mourn an 

respect. After 
was in thei? e 15th inst 

steeling gearf) sailing bark 
Malato. arrived 

from Buenos 
lumber 
comes

The Italian steel 
C.iusepplna, Captain 
in portFOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS last Saturday
Ayres in ballast to load dry 
for a return cargo. The vessel 
consigned to .1. T. Knight & Co., mid 
the cargo will be shipped by Stetson. 
Cutler & Co The hark is now at 
No. 7 berth, West Kud. She is a
handsome vessel

McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO

WM. THOMSON A CO.,
St. John.

$ Recent Charters.
British steamer, 1,222 tons, deals. 

Cape Torment ine to West Britain or 
East Ireland. 57s 6d, May; 
steamer, 1,822 tons, same from Bu> 
Chaleur. .15s option Mlramichi, 6us 
May.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAH 8. 8. CANADA CAFE sailing from 
! St. John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to
J. T. KNIGHT A CO„ Agents. 

Water 8L. St. John. N. B.

8. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m„ connecting 
at Dlfby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

Dutch
Was In Bed Two Months.CANADA LINE LIST OF VESSELS iN PORT. 

Steamers.
Anapa, 2.295, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Canada Cape. 2795, J T Knight and 

Co.
Sardinian, 2,786. Wm. Thomson &

DOCTORS DID NOT SEEM TO DO 
HER ANT GOOD.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent Direct Continental Service to 
Cenade.

Miss Matilda Northrup.Shipping Notes.
Allan liner Tunisian will be due 

here today from Liverpool via Mali 
fax with a large passenger list.

tnnw».

WINTER TOURSSTEAMSHIPS. The death of Miss Matilda Jane 
'Northrop, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mis. Daniel North nip, took place 
Saturday morning at Kingston, Kings 

pa vu lively brief! 
will take place

From
Rotterdam

From 
8L John 

For Hamburg 
Mar. 11 8.8. Wtllehad Mar. 28

For Hamburg 
and Bremen

S A cold, howevr slight, should never 
be neglected, for if it is not treated in 
time it will, hi all possibility, lead to 
bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or some 
other serious throat or hmg troubles.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pin» Syrup con
tains the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway Pine tree, which, combined 
with other absorbent, expectorant and 
•nothing 
• doubt 
and colds

FURNESS UNE TO NASSAU. CUBA AND 
MEXICO.

county, alter a com 
illness
< i ■
live sisters, two brothers, and a large 
circle of friends to mourn their loss.
Til- brother,s are Messrs. I , and N,» 
Si. John, and Horace K . at Kings- \ 
ton ; the sisters: Mrs. J. M. F. White 
ing. St. John: Mrs W- H. Flewelllng, 
Somerville. Mass : Mrs. John Marvin, 
Springfield. Kings: Misa Ida. teacher 
ot domestic science. St. John, and 
Miss Louise nurse, who has been liv
ing m Philadelphia.

Furness line steamship Anapa 
Captain Meyru k arrived iu port yea

8.8. Pisa Apl. 18 : terdav morning
Third class passenger rate St. John Halifax with > 

to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam,
$30.00

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON A CO.. Agente,

St John. N. A

E. Moon?. ,1,681, J.
Kretza Mindl 2578, J E Moore and
Hornsee The funeral

Miss Northrup leavesApl. 1 from tendon via 
general cargo.

From 
London.

Feb. 18 
Feb. 24
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

it. John. N. A

Co
S Bl John. 

Feb. $ 
Mar. » 
Mar. 14

ELDER-DEMPSIER LINE Lake Erie, 4.S4C, Wm. Thomson l 

rokumant, Dunkirk, April 11.
Bark.

Giuaepploa, 1,802, J. T. Knight L

Hancock. 348'. A. W Adams.
Hector, 498. A. W. Adams.

Schooners.

Kanawha
Anapa
Rappahannock

United States schooner Nettle 
Shipman. Captaiu Whelple.v. cleared 
from New h urk last Frida 
cargo of hard < oal for Fredericton

Capf. Constantine, who was captain 
of the dredge Denver that was in 
Yarmouth some years ago. dropped 
dead in Quebec un Monday last.

The government steamer Earl Grey 
which was ashore at Tony River. N. 
8., was floated last week and is now 
at Pictou. The damage to the vessel 
is but alight.

Royal mail Inamship Empress of 
Britain arrived in port Saturday at 
6 p. m. from Liverpool and landed 
here 142 cabin. 411 second cabin and 
820 steerage passengers.

' \y witli a médianes, makes it without 
the best remedy for all coughsFrom St. John the 6th of Each Month, 

42 days round trip—$90 and up 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO.. Agente.

more

,25 Misr N. McC umber, St Martin's 
NJi, writes:—"In January last 1 con- 
twmrted a heavy cold which kept me in 
bed nearly two months, and the doctors 
didn't seem to be able to do me any good. :
I tried several proprietary medicines, i
but *U in vain. One du » fcwl a*. Yeuenlax rooming Jowpli Smith. 
P—d .roe to try Dr Hood, Norway u 1t-u r old Englishman, v as given 
Proe bynip. end when I bad taken time ,n cha,ev of , K K HoHcemau 
bottle 1 was .■ompletely aired, and 1 Ul.u,g, , aptain Murray of the
teel u weU today as 1 ever dxl, and 1 am Em

charged w it It
the ship ott heV voyage from Liverpool 
to this potr. The >oung fellow was 
placed in t'he central police station 
cell and will very likely be held until 
the lust of, the week when he will be 
deported to Liverpool

For SaleTHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd 
Commencing Jan. at, sne until 

notice the ». 6. Connors Bros, willDONALDSON LINE further
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 4ol 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. BPLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water SL. St. John. N. B.

Andtew Nebtnger. 261 A. W. Adama 
Ella M. Store r, 4*_*6, G. M. Kerrison 
F. G. French. 148. C. M. Kerrlson. 
Genevieve, 124. A. W. Adame 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdv. 
i Arthur 1/ord, 189, A. W. Adams 
lavonia. 266. J. W. Smith. 
Mayflower. 132, Master.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W Adams 

Flower, 132. J W. Smith 
Rescue. 277. C. M. Kerrlson 
Saille K. Ludlara. 199, D. J. Purdy 
Surah A Lucy, 192, A. W. Adams 
Wm. L. Elkina. 229. J. Vv. Smith. 
W. II. Waters. 120, ('. M. Keirison

SL A Stowaway Arrested.
MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 

SERVICE.
Leave St. John, Lawton Saw Company's 

wharf, on Saturday, 7 *0 *m., for SL An
drews, calling at L»lpp«r Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor. Black's Harbor, Back Bay or Le- 
tete. Deer Island. Red Store, St. 
Returning, leave St. Andrews T 
tor St. John, calling at Letete or Baca 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather per-

*£,îDrÆs.t
TPhone_ 71, Msnaçr. Lewis

St. John, N. B. 
April 25 
May 4 

From Montreal. 
May 11 
May 18 

up. Steerage.

Glasgow 
April 6
April 2U

April 27 Athenia
May 4 Letltla (new)

Cabin passage, $47.59 
$31 26.
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY. 

LIMITED..
Agents. St. John. N. R

Iq

2

Saturnin
Cassandra PIRE ESCAPES press Of Britain and 

stowing away on boardsue my lungs are once more sound, 
thanks to that wonderful remedy."

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup b pat 
ap in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees 
the trade mark; price 26 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. MB- 
Born Co. Limited. Toronto, OaL

MayWARE-
Conners. for Hotels and factories

Write for prices

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St.
)

out a written order horn tho Company 
er Contain of the alterner.

American sc hooner Henry II. Cham
berlain left New York last Friday 
with hard coal for Fredericton and

Makes White, Spongy Buns 
Makes Moist, White Bread 
Makes the Cook want Daisy Flour 
Is Half Manitoba Wheat

DAISY
FLOUR

INED

1

r
I. N. B.

i « 7$
Safe

m ■

AFTER OCTOBER MTH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
dill, eic.pt BUQdây for Quebec

•ed Mobtrwl rn.ktni 
CODMCtlOa

Bonavcnture Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Okicofo ud foldto, wool 
end northwest

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LIRE

tb

Ask For Pamphlet
3 WEEKS’ TRIP

JULY 10 LONDON AND PARIS

SHIPPING NEWS

THE

RAILWAY
Uniting CAMP1BLLTOK, at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC 
WAT fer EDMUND8TON aad points 
on the TEM1SCOUATA RAILWAY 
•Iso tor GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, 8T. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA- 
LEURS and RE8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of tho INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, le now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 

ELLTON 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trales, there Is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL, 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

and ST. LEONARDS.B

HOMtSttKthS EXCURSIONS
2nd Class Round 1 rip 

Tickets issued from
ST. JOHN

May 1,15129

Jane 12 and 26 TO
WINNIPEG, $37.00 
MAN DON, 39.00 
MONA. 41.75 
SASKATOON, 45.50 
CALGARY, 51.50 
EDMONTON. 51.10

Italy 10 ud 24

Aa*. 7 and 21

Sept, 4 and 16
Equally Low Rates to Other Points 
Return Limit Two Months from 
__________ Onto of Issue._________
W. B. Howard, D. P. A„ C. P. R., 

SL John, N. B.

»

*
* '¥

M
*- /

%

■'(
i

N rlrt'C0L0NIAL
aaiLWAY

MSS»
\ DOMINION/

LARGEST STEANRSV" CANADA

E 5 a e

A
-
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.
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THE STOCK MARKETS-FINANCIAL NEWS—ST. JOHN

HIE CAMAGUEY COMPANY, LTD.
REAL

CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON PRODUCE PRICES
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

r

MONTREAL
MARKET

OF NEW YORK 
MARKET

BONDS TO YIELD 6 1-42
mthe Electric LightingThe Camaguey Company, Limited, owns

the Electric Tramway in Camaguey, Cuba, where Ha bust-
For the year

Montreal, April 27—0AT8—Cana
dian Western No. 2, r»4 12; No. 2. 
50 1-2; extra No. 1 feed, 51 1*2; No. 
2 local white, 50 1-2; No. 3 local 
white, 48 1-2.

FLOUR—-Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.80; seconds, $6.30: 
strong bakers, $5.10; winter patents 
choice $5.10 to $5.35; straight rollers 
$4.65 to $4.75; straight rollers bags. 
$2.15 to $2.25.

MILLFEED—Bran. $25; shorts. $27 
middlings $29; moulllle. $30 to $36.

HAY—No. 2. per ton, car lots $16 
to $17. , ,

POTATOES—Per bag. car lota, 
$1.80 to $1.85.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
106 Prince William Street, 8t. John 
N. B.

Plant, and
ness continues to progress In a satisfactory manner, 
ending December 31, 1911, the Directors reported an increase In 

net earnings of 21.82 per cent over the previous year.
The Camaguey Company Is financed, operated, and directed by 

'Canadians; we are thoroughly familiar with their properties and bu- 
Purchasers who seek an Investment well balanced as to se-

W6 purr based th 
has taken delivery of 
machine baa just beet 
out In our shop. All 
ed. hearings adjusted, 
brought up to date In 
the latest products of 
only meant the addin 
such as Fore loom; A 
1er cut out; new type 
trol (on top of steer!i 
rakish fenders r new t 
to frame with trough i 

While these are < 
greatly to the pleasui

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.

P’vlou* High l ow Clos*
83% 84% 

70 %
60% 60% 

Am Cot Oil. . 54% 54% 54% 54%
44% 44 44

Am Cop. . . 83% 85 
Am Bet Sug ..71 
Am (’ and F.. 61

Saturday’s Sales.
Cement Com., 305 @ 30 1-2.
Detroit. 26 fi> 65 1 4, 25 fi 65 1-2,

85 fi 65 3-4, 75 <0> 66. 70 (U 65 3-4,
5 @ 65, 50 ® 65 6 8, 50 fi 65 1-2.

Montreal Power, 100 fi 203 1-4.
East. Canada Pulp, 25 & 33. 8 @ 30 
Rich and Ontario, 110 fi '22, 25 

(S' 121 1-2, 25 fi 122, 75 (O' 121 1-2.
Shawlnigan, 30 (S' 135 1-4.
Spanish River, 6 fi' 46 l 2. 
cement Pfd., 38 fi 92.
Paint Pfd., 10 fi 96 3 4.
Halifax Tram, 5 fi 155 12.
Nova Scotia Steel. 75 fi 94 12.
Converters, 70 fi 4:.’.
Steel Pfd.. 35 fi 89 1 2.
“o'K. Eurnlahed by F. ». MCurdy .nd C.„

Textile. 50 US TO 14. 25 \i 70. M.mb.r. Montreal Stock Exch.n,.,
C. P. R.. 100 fi 265, 6u (0 256 1-4. 105 Prince Wm. 8t., St. John, N. ».

125 (<f 256. .
Illinois, 8 (S' 92.
Sao Paulo. 100 fi 210. 
loi. 1'ot.. 25 @ 24 :i4. 27. fi 27..
Bell Phone. 25 IS ISO, 111 Si 149 

Reserve, .16 fi 311.
New C. P. R.. 16 fi 248.
Dominion Steel, 50 fi 61 1-4. 50 

61 50 fi 60 3-4. 160 fi' 60 5-8. 50 
60 6-8, 30 fi 60 1-2, 160 fi 60 3 4. 
fi' 60 6-8, 40 fi 60 3-4. 15 fi 60 
50 fi 60 3-4. 200 fi 60 7 8. 150 

3 4. 50 fi 60 3-4.

70% 70
61 siness.

curlty and Income will be interested in these Bonds.
Am Loco. . . 44 
Am S and T. S6W 87 85% $0
Am T and T.t4i;% 14644 14614 146% 
Am Sll Fdys. 37% 87% 37 37%
An Cop. ... 43% 43% 43% 43%
Atchison. . ,.1U9% 1U9‘, 109 109%
B and O. .109% 109% 109% 109% 
BBT. ... 83% 84% 83%
OPR............... 256 255% 254%
V anil O. . . 80% 80% .80% .80%
Com Product» 17 17 16% 10'*
v and si p. .110% in iio% H04. 
('and N W. .144 142% 143% 143%.

DENOMINATION $500.

Price 88 and Interest, to Yield 6 14%

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

83% Th255%
2 large 8 Inch Ru 

some square oil side 1 
Dragon type Bulb llor 
kit; and the following 
at the catalogue prices

BOSTON CLOSE.
Col P and 1. . 30% 30% 30 30
Chino Cop. .. 29% 30% 29% 29%
Con Has . • . 144% 14414 143% 143%
II and II. .174% 173 173 1.3
Mile. . . . i 37% 37% =7% 3.% 
Kile I at Pfd.. 06% ......................
lien Klee. . .171% 1711% 170% 1.0% 
(ir Nor Pfd. .122% 132% 132', 133% 
Hr Nor Ore. .41%
Ini Harvester.no 116 1 l l,n no
III ('em .. ..130% 13(1% 130% 13u% 
Ini Mel. . . . 19% 19% 19% 1944

159% 159% 
.169% 169% 168% 168% 
. 20 20 19% 19%

Eitabllahed 1178.
Member. Montreal Stock Exehinge.

Ï
When new this 

demonstrei

J. A. PI

HALIFAX7"o Cumulative
Preferred Stock

FREDERICTONST. JOHN pleased to
April 27tb. MONTREALNEW GLASGOWBid.Asked. 

.. .. 9%Adventure .. ..
Allouez .. •• o.
Arcadian .. ..
Arizona Comm I 
Boston Corbin .
Cal. and Ariz.
Cal and Hecla 
Centennial ....
Copper Range
Daly West........................... 6M1
East Butte .. •.
Franklin...................
(Iran by.......................
C.reene Canauea ..
Giroux..........................
Hancock.....................
Helvetia....................
Indiana.......................
Inspiration..............
Isle Royale .. ..
LaSalle Copper ,.
Lake Copper ....
Michigan.................
Miami........................
Mass Gas Cos .. .
Mass Gas Cos Pfd 
Mass Elec. Cos • • •
Mass Elec Cos, Pfd
Mohawk.......................
Nl pissing......................
North Butte...............
Old Dominion...................55
Osceola .. .. .
Quincy.................
Shannon .............
Sup and Boston

1NO BONO ISSl'C 4647
. .. 5%Winnipeg Paint and Glass 

Company Limited
Crown

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B,

5%ti
. 8

I 60L and N... -160 
Lehigh Val.
Nev Con. .
Kan City So.. 25% ....
\i k and T. 30% 30 30 30
Misa Per? . . 44 44% 4344 43%
Nat Ix*ad. . . •• • % *4' ** ^
X y cent. . 1*20*4 120% 119»* 120V*
NY. O and W. 40Vs • • • •
Nor Pac. . .122 121»* 121% 121%
X and W.. .113% 114% 113% 114 
Pac Mail. . . 34% ....

. .1251*

73%. 74
483495

* ANNAPOLIS25The Company operates its own 
Sash and Door Factory. Caint fac
tory and Ornamental Glass Works 
in Winnipeg.

.. 26 t64.. 64% .. f. $1,000,000.00
Rest and undivided profits over----------------- 1,800,000.00

6%
1414%Porto Rico. 75 fi 93.

Col. Cot. Pfd., 5 fi 73 1-2.
Rio. 25 Sf 120 3-4. 50 «1 120 5-8. 10 

e 120 50 @ 120 V2. 25 Hi 120 3 4, 130 
fi- 130 1 2, 175 » 121.

Cement Bonds, 2.000 <ü 100 1-8. 
7,000 fi 100.

Traders Bank. 76 fi 70.
Union Bank, 53 fi 160, 25 GM601-S 

io fi 160. _
Roval Bank. 10 fi 233 3-4, 3 fi 

233 1 2, 47 fi 233.
Bank of N. S.. I fi 275 1 2.
Bank of Commerce 2 fi 226.
Merchants Bank, 6
Bell Phone Bonds,

14%.. .. 14%ASSETS
$1.214,950.11 68%68%Total Assets

Current Assets and In- ..
vestment ^71 642.90

Preferred Stock Issued 451.100.00
J. Fred. Williamson, : 8% 9

. 6% . 513-16

...33% 33
. .. 1% 1%
. .. 21V* 21
. .. 19V* 19

Middleton. N. 8 / April 
Harris, proprietor of the * 
is building a $6.000 com' 
and printing house lu Kt 

At WolfvlITê Rhodes. 
Company have started the 
of a brick railway static 
$30,000 to $40.00U. C. H. 
peels to have the $40,0 

, church finished by July 
tier ft McDonald are ext 
the RoyaT Bank brick built 
about $15.000. Mr. Hood, 
tractor is now erecting t 
the brick and • stone eus 
lug which Is to cost 
$45.0u0. and Mr. Wright 

brick observatory to

••A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

I
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

The net profits for last >ear 
amounted io $209.435. or more than 
the times the dividend ai 8 per 
vt-iit. ou Preferred Stock.

nv is now 
per cent.

125% 125% 125% 
112% 112% 112% 

6% 36%

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
M. 1724-11

Peo Gas. .. .112 
Pr SU Car. . 36% 3 
Pac T and T. 03% 53»* 63
HV SU Sp. • 36% 37 «6V* ui
Reading. . .175 175% 173% 174
Rep 1 and S. 24% 24% -•»
Hock Isld . . 293* 30
So Bar. . . .113»* 113% 113%

:: »% *»*
T and 1*. . • 2v% • • • •
Utah Cop. . . 63% 64% 63»*
Ur Pac. . . 173% 173% 173% 1*3%
V S Run. . ■ 60% 61% 60% 60%
i ' < sti 72% *2% • 1 ■‘s * 1 /H
V S Sll I'M. .1111% 1}3% UJW 
Yir ( hem. . 50s; nl 61
West Union. . 84% 85 84% 84%
West Klee . 76% 7.% .6% '6%

Total Sales—339.906.

i28
■ 7%Phones: M. 229. Residencey lug a 

it- Pre-The emu 
dividend of 
ferred Stock.

This company is listed on ihe 
London, England, and Winnipeg 
Stock Exchanges.

120 Prince Wm. 8L45%. 46
. 3%
. 25%
. 90% 89%

UNION, FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKSf Lid

24% 
29% 29%

25V*
194.

7fi- 104. 9798 Fictory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on I. C. R. 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
IT PUGSLEY BUILDING.

.. 20% 20%
.. .. 95%
.. 65 64%

.. 32 31%

(iEO. H. WARING, Manager.Price, 108. to yield about 7!* p.c. 

Seuil For Special Circular
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

Engineers and Machinists. 
Iron and Brass Castings. 
WEST ST. JOHN.

63 V* 7%By private wire to F. B. McCurdy 
and Co., members Montreal Stock Ex
change, St. John, N. B.

Phone West 15
for Acadia University.

Middleton is to spend 
year in starting u penna 
age system. An apple ev 
to be started by the < 
Farmers' Association.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. 54
118119

Electrical Repairs 91%-W. F. Mahon. Mng. Director. 
92 Prince William St.,

St. John, N. B.
213 Notre Dame St.. West. 

Montreal, Que.

April 27th.
................h»; i4%
.............. 2% . 2%

Shoe Machy......................61V*
Shoe Machy Pfd...................29%
Superior Copper
Swift.........................
Tamarack ....
Trinity.................
Utah Cons ..
U. S. M. and Smeltg .. 39%
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 48%
V. Utah Apex .
United Fruit .a
Winona..............
Wolverine ....

Afternoon Bales.
Can. Light and Power- 1" at 56%. 
Ont. Pulp.—25 at 35. 50 at 35%, 50 at 

35Vs. 16 at 35%, 25 at 35%. 
Sherbrooke Railway—35 at 25, 25 at

iI Uynames and Motors Rewound.
tors Refilled. We try to k 

I ling tv ni le making repairs-
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO, 

17-19 Nelson Street. St John. N. A.

Commuta- 
eep you run- )FIRE INSURANCE It

29 brick, costing probably 
equipment costing $2.000. 

The Nova Scotia Clay >
36% 36

104% 104%YORK BANK STATEMENT. Reasonable RatesNEW 25. Best Security4546 ited, is now well under 
construction of their up-t* 
plant at Annapolis Royal 
$75.000 Is to be expended.

The Bout Island Fox i 
has been organized to 
ranch on Bout 
Pre.

Silk Bonds—200 at 86%.
Tram—25 at 65, 26 at 65. 10 at 65, 19 

at 65%. 1-5 at 63.
Debentures—10 at 85%. 15 at 8o%. 
Power—75 at 58. 26 at 38. 
Wuyagamavk—7 at 36.
W. C. Power—7 at 83.
Bonds—2.000 at 89%, 1,000 at 89%.

Bid. Asked. 
.. 56% 56%

7%S

Rubber Hose JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. StreetCOAL AND WOOD 14% 14By direct private wires to J. C. 

kintosh and Company.
39%
48 aHARD WOOD 2 15-12%

April 27th. ,

.... $2.109,000 
.. .. 972.000
.. .. 396.000
.. .. 2.620.000 

. .. 2,403.600

189For Stores. Houses. Gardens, fitted 
sawed and split is a nice, clean fuel | complete with couplings and branch 
fer lunges at tnis time of year. 'pipes ready to attach for use. Steam, 

3,o3d Cove Pictou Egg. and Winter ^U(.tjon and Fire Hose. Hose and 
Port Cvai are selling at regular prices pjre Appliances of all kinds, 
yet ^nd you -an get some if you order ESTEY & CO.,
promptly from

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N.B. Island,
6%. .. 6% 

. .. IllAverage-
Loans dec...............
Specie inc...............

Tenders Inc

110 Dominion Fruit Inspec 
lias made up Ills report of 
ments of the Annapolis X 
total to points outside the 
1,730.496 barrels. 2.086 h 
and 10,011 boxes. Thi 
taken at the evaporators 
factories and consumed 
ley would carry the tola 
the two million barrel ma 

Great Britain took 1.268, 
South Africa. 6,8)7; Ne 
16.475; West Indies 
1 IS,082; Boston. 5.250; ( 
side the maritimes, 176.U 
Maritime Provinces outsld 
polls Valley, 150,000 barre

Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St
Lumber and General Brokers

Spruce. Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 
Cypreaa, Spruce Piling and Creoiaoteg^PIllnB^

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
36% Bay State Gas................... 28

.. 85% 87% Boston Ely............................ 2%
..37% 38 Butte Gent........................... 7%
.. 85% 86 Chief.......................................... 1%
.. 89% 89% Calaveras.. ..

.. .. 62% 63 Cumberland Ely

First National .
LaRose .. .
Ohio .. ..
Rawhide ..
Rav Cent .. ..
R. I. Coal ....

Legal 
’Deposits inc .. .. 
Reserve inc ...............

Loans inc .................
Specie dev................
Legal Tenders Inc 
Deposits inc .. .. 
Reserve dec .

Can. Power .. 
Ont. Pulp .. .. 
Debentures .. ..

.. .. 589,0001 Power........................
160.000 Silk Bonds

W. C. Power Bds

27
2%Selling Agents for Mfrs. 

49 Dock Street. 7%
I 1 9-16GIBBON & CO.,

6 1-2 Charlotte St. 1 Union St. i
. 3 2%A Modern House .... 1.382,000

.... 6.935,000 J W. C. Power .. ..
.............. 141.950

* LAI I) LAW AND CO.

5.. .. 8
.. .. 16 14

3%4MONTREAL STOCKS.

ART GLASS WINDOWS varSw
N. B.

is not complete without Who Does Your Printing?-3%:iy.CANNEL COAL 4.GO!. .. 1% 144
.. I

2*i.. 2%
for Gtatcs and CooUng 

Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 
Makes a Brieht and 

Lasting Eire

1720
When planning your new hclFe re- 

; member that

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Make all kinds of Leaded Glass. Bevel 
. Plates. Mirrors, etc., etc., and sell 
J Plate and Sheet Glass at prices to 
: compete with any firm In Canada.

For Bathrooms, Halls, Stair Win- 
Glass takes the place

By direct private wire* to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. Are you satisfied with it ? Can it be improved ? 

Do you desire improvement ?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.Asked Bid Since the constitution 
all men are equal, was j 
unconstitutional?

4 430%30%
92

Can. Cement.............
Can. Cement Pfd..
Can. Pac......................
Detroit United.. .. 
Dom. Steel................

91 %April 27tb. 
LOW. Close. 

11.22—24

‘..'.’.25514 *56 
.. ..67

By Direct Private Wire, to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.High.

why SNirrir and
WITH CAT ARRHAI

65
60%f.l4]__if 1 Dom. Steel PM........................102

Dom. Textile.. ..
Ill. Trac. Pfd...........
I,ake Woods Com..
Laurentide..............
Mex. L. and P. . . .*82%
Minn. St. P. und S.. .M2 ■ J41%
Mont. Power.......... ..................303% 203%
Mont. Street...............
N. S. Steel.................
Ogilvie Com. ....
Ottawa Power.. ..
Penman’s Com........................68%

By direct private wlro* to J. C. Mac-1 QUebec Railway. . . . 42 *{|
‘ Rich, and Ont........................ 122% 122

Rio Janeiro...............................Ml
Shawlnigan............................... 185% 136
Tor. Railway...........................136
Twin City............................... * 106% 106%

Banka.
Merchants Bank. .
Union Bank. . . .

% I Molson’s Bank..
Royal Bank 

8% Bank of Montreal 
Hoehelaga. . .

22. 11.34 
. 11.51 
. 11.53 
.. 11.48 
. 11.60 

.. 11.56 
. 11.70 
. 11.64 

.. 11.72

101
New York. April 27—The disap

pointing cables from Liverpool this 
morning were wholly offset by reports 
of lieavv rains at various points 
through the belt and weekly advices 
Indicating unpropltlous weather and 
badly delayed crop preparations. 
There was. however, a disposition 

•around lie ring to consider the re
ported rains as local showers, traders 
arguing that seasonable weather at 
this late period could not be much 
longer delayed. The market was ner
vous and irregular of tone, sagging 
a few points, rising rapidly toward the 
end of the first hour and reacting In 
the final dealings to a level average 
about last night's closing. The ear
ly rise appeared to bring out consid
erable long cotton and bulls rfhiowed 
little disposition to follow the ad
vance. lit
larger bull Interests 
from under. In anticipation of a per
iod of good weather with the 
of encouraging liquidation by small 
holders and oC facilitating the up
building of a short interest. The mar 

„ . _ . - ket hits fallen under the domination
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., Qf to day weather. Underlying

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, aentjmenl j8 bullish, for the pull.
106 Prince William Street, 8L John, JIJDSON ft CO.

39 69%R.P.&W.f. STARR. Ltd 7-I42-44 
46 flat 
53—54 
65—57 
62—63 
54 flat 
63 flat

. .. 92% 92 
... 144 13 
. . .480 177

43
! dows. etc., Art
1 of blinds and curtains, does not cost

46 By Breathing the Healln 
Catarrhozone You Get 

lai Ten MinutaiStandard Job Printing Co.63226 Union St49 Smxthe St. any more, has a much nicer appear
ance and is permanent. Write for de
signs and prices.

56
63

Soft Coal Screened 64
63 St. John, N. B.. ..250 82 Prince William Street,MURRAY & GREGORY. Ltd. Every second person th 

reems to have a sneeze 
feeling In th forehead and 
cure promptly, «ay, In hi 
there Is nothing wo res v 
Catarrhozone. You Inhale 
vapor, and feel as if you 
the Norway pines. Ther 
Catarrhozone contains a 1 
Line, light as pine air 
breathed straight into tht 
bronchial tubes. Away go< 
sneezing and catarrhal c< 
bronchial irritation stops 
you are cured of catarrh 
ant, simple remedy, free 
tlvee and Irritants.

That Catarrhozoee Is i 
tain means of destroying 
catarrh is proved by tfc 
statement of Mr. Pulos, o 
ville'* best known merch 

Mle the fell of 1S03," wr 
loe, under date of June 1 
contracted a very severe 
developed Into Catarrh. J 
I wee living In New Yor 
treated with four differem 
who afforded me no relief 
to Broekvill# I was advleei 
to try Catarrheaone. I hoc 
far outfit, gnd was gratlflt 
suits. I was completely c 
tarrhoxone, and have usee 
check a cold, with unfallli 
Is the grandest medicine 
and I hope nty testimony 
some uee to other fellow- 

( Signedi G 
An Ideal protection to 

lungs, nose and throat Is 
use of Catarrhozone. 1 
treatment (the largo else) 
medium sizes 50c : at al 
the Catarrhozone Co., B 
and Kingston. Canada.

.. 94% 94%

..129% 127%$3.25 per Load, 1400 ibs. 
Delivered.

THE BOSTON CURB.St. John, N. B.

Everything in Wood and Glass for 
Buildings.

153165
57%

46-50 Britain SL . Geo. Dick 
Phone 1116

kintosh ond Co. Sulierers from RheumatismA. C. SMITH & CO.Foot of Germain SL April 27th.
. Bid. Asked.
. .. 29% 30
.... 14 %

. 31% 32

. 45% 46

. 14%
. 3%

. .. 7%

Lame Back, Swellings, Sprains, Lameness— 
there is quick relief for you in

JOHNSON'SANODYNELiniment

135 JteFi
t

East Hutto .. . 
North But to .. . 
Lake Copper ..
Franklin...............
First Nat. Copper
Trinity.....................
Davis......................
Granby.....................
Isle Royale ..
Nevada .................
Osceola..................
Mayflower .. .. 
Tamarack .. ..

IO! fears
turn-mi

WHOLESALE . . .194 
. ..161 

.. ..208 
.. ..838 23244
. . .255% 254

.. . .16414 164

COAL ! 160
207 looks as If some of the 

are standingHay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

l am now landing some good Soft 
Coal at $5.0(3 a ton delivered in | 
your bins, try it.

.‘ÂMES 8. McGIVERN.

6 Mill Street.

5-1G
object

Hundreds of thousands have been able to testify to its

sss&œ»,
SMK—rymkart.

11 161% PILLS 
tons ths

os** MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES.. .. 58% 
. 27%

19% MLS.Telephone 42. 119118
Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

%.. 17% 
.. 45 4G

N. B.
Our way of waging war Is better 

than that adopted by the Mexicans.
I am a soldier, but my commander is. p.
the editor of my favorite newspaper. Acao a rir . . .. 
and 1 am at no other trouble or “ 8«ar Ord . . . 73
pense than the ten renia a week I *r...20
,,u, tor a dally battle for my prlncl ^and HenJ^ ™>- .................

1Stocks. uAsked Bid 
. .100 98 THE CAMAGUEY CO,Tel.phonn Wnt 7-11 and Weal 81

West St. John. N. B 100
69

ti15 LIMITED50‘NewBrunswkker’
Boxed Potatoes

137| East. can. Sav and Ix>an.142 
” East. Trust.. ...................................••• • •l

Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd..........101
Hal. Fire..................................... 100
Hewson Pfd. with 30 pc 

common stock. • • -TOO
Mar. Tele. Pfd........................ 102

|N B Tel Com.........................104
.IN 8 Car 1st Pfd...................96
|N 8 Car 2ml Pfd. .
I N 8 Car 3rd Pro. . .

N 8 Car Com.. . .
Mar T and T Com..* . 48
Stanfield h Pfd...........................105
Stanfields Com...................
Trln Cons Tele Com.
Trln Filer............................

98
98 of this CompanyThe surplus 

for 1911 showed an increase over 
the previous year of

50 Per Cent.
SAINT JOHNroot, maxwell

and Builder. Valuator 
and Appraiser.

1 99
101CITY 90

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grecer does not handle them, 
aak yeur friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY4

. 65 !43
We offer a limited amount 

of the stock at 63

To Yield^ 6.34%
full Information wiH be sent 

upon request

Owiwal Jebblne Promptly den.^ . >■ SI rfive Per Cent. Bonds 
Due 1918

* Office 16 Sydney Street.
dee. SS8 Union Street

46
V102 I« »63. 66

;ir* 8.WC MAKE CLEMENTS & CO. Ltd. WATERPRllArt Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

Price 103 3-4 to Yield 4.30 
Per Cent

Bondi
.100 97
. 96% 95.

..101 99%
. 102%' 100

Brand-Ilend 0’a. . • • 
Cape Breton Elec O'*. • 
Chronicle 6's..................

NOW'S THE TIME 
Boots (we have the “toi 
Twed and Rubber 8urfa< 
Mon and Boys. Fremen, 
Drivers’ Coats. Automobi: 
Knee Rugs, Horse Ct 
Clothing for all purposes 

EBTEY ft CO 
Selling Agents for Man 

41 Deck «tree

ST. IOKN.N.B
Hal. Tram. 5’s. . 
llewson 6'h ..
Mar. Tele 6's.. . ■
N8 811 1st Mart 6's. . 96% 
N8 811 Deb Stock...... 105 t*
Porto Rico .Vs.. .. 90 _

T . A •.*. I - ■* .

Royal Securities Corporation, Ltd.
H. nHADFOnO, M.n.g.r,

1«4 Holll. SI, Hill»..
Twvnto , MoMnal » Qu*b* 

L<md.n, Ms-

MURPHY BROS., NE ATUHItt «0H0 COMPMIY,
•t ««Y 1S City Market ,e.nk <*

suing artGIMS VOMfS/SaM iuIkeys. oee«i. 1 *VJbhn. n. a.

92.. 95
104%..107 i cneie—rr—"Leo* here, wallon h that the emit ytdw not the cheek teLIMITED 94%.

! Oseeomert—-Woft raw’d better mho It out waft tot the os <4# his fell As lfl|
W»_* HW* uw TWlhP- 3OIMbW

TsL UU Il .'114

- ':
, . , , "... al' '

Dry Kindling in Bundles
It Is the best value on the market 

and absolutely dry. "Phone us your 
order direct or ask J. S. Gibbon and 
Co., George Dick. Coeman and 
Whelpley, or Jas. 8. McQlver* for 
the Kindling put up In bundles by 

BOX COMPANY, LTD.WILSON 
•Phoue West 99.

li«

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building

St. John, N. -BPhone. M. 1963.

to earn from 5 1-2If you want your money 
to 7 p. c. and more:

If you want to invest 
going concerns :

If you want to
concerns whose .llrectors and management are 
known to every Investor In the Maritime Prov
inces as successful manufacturers and business

In the securities of

Invest In the securities of

If you want full but not tod lengthy descrip
tions of a number of such issues which we o\sn 
and offer for sale in lots to suit purchasers.

how large anNo matter how small or

f. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange,

Halifax St John, Montreal. Sherbrooke, Chap 
* ' Toitetown, Sydney, St. John'., NHd
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4 REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA

IRREGULAR TONE 
DEVELOPS ON 

MARKET

The Subscription List will Open on SATURDAY, April 27th, and Close Tuesday, May7th, 1912I. r FOR SALE
One Model “R” Seven Passenger 

Russell Touring Automobile

$275,000 i
SEVEN PER CENT. CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE STOCK AT PAR $100 PER SHARE, with 50 

per cent. Bonus of COMMON STOCK, andmIng ftusuu:

$100,000isl-
After this work was completed the car was cent 
ip Geo. Murphy, who la recognized as one of the 
best vehicle painters in the city, and who has 
r tied a great reputation for high grade automobile 
work, to he painted.

Our cholcs of color being French grey, with 
dark grey mouldings, and with a fine hair-line 
stripe. As the car Is beautifully upholstered In 
red patent high gloss leather, it makes a striking 
contrast, resulting in a magnificent appearing Car, 
and one that Immediately commands attention.

The Tires are all practically new and good for 
many thousands of miles running, and besides those 
on the machine, there are three extra inner tubes, 
and one extra casing.

y W» purchased this car from a customer who 
has taken delivery of a larger Russell, and the 
machine baa just been completely rebuilt through
out In our shop. All worn parts have been replac
ed. hearings adjusted, and the car has been 
brought up to date in almost every particular to 
the latest products of the Russell factory, which 
only meant the adding of some minor' details, 
such as Fore loom; Auxiliary foot throttle: Muff
ler cut out; new type of Spark and throttle con
trol (on top of steering wheel); new type of long 
rakish fendersr new type 1912 the irons attached 
to frame with trough In running board -te.

While these are only minor délai 
greatly to the pleasure and comfort of driving.

ear
New York, A phi 27.—During the 

two hours of business on the stock 
exchange today the tone of the mar
ket was irregular, when It was not 
reactionary. Opening prices for the 
most part were below those of the pre 
ceding day’s tips.-, but in only two 
instances—Reading and Canadian 
Pacific—did losses extend beyond a 
point. These were promptly recover
ed before the end of the first hour, 
with marked strength in the metal 
stocks. Trading diminished in the 
final hour when prices again fell 
back, with some Piling pressure di
rected against the market leaders. 
The closing was dull with a number 
of net losses, some of which ran to 
a full point. In the opinion of Im
partial observers, the recent extra 
ordinary mo\ lent it Reading was 
primarily responsible for today's ten
dency. There has been a great deal 
of Criticism directed at that episode 
and conservative members of the ex 
change appear to have taken cogni
zance of that Jiact 

ThV financial district believes that 
anything savoring of the snectaculat 
of a time when industrial find other 
conditions continue uncertain is ill 

Reading s rise to the high 
eat price In Its history. Instead of b«r 
ing beneficial to the general market, 
is now regarded us something of a 
handicap. Its effe. t. h, pari, at least, 
has been to fright- u 
of the public wlthuu 
ket can hope to endure. Less en 
cotrragemenf was found In the weekly 
statement of the mercantile agencies, 
which told of irregularity in 
linvis of trade bur the trend 
whole was considered 
There were no known 
m the railroad situation, H 
greater frequency of the meetings be- 

The subscription lists for.the offer- tweeu the mediator and the dispu 
ing of $375,000 of the securities of tents was regarded as a favorable 
the Nova Scotia Carriage and Motor ttU,?“ry- , .
Car Company, limited, which opened * be weekly statement of the clear 
on Saturday with the various branches *ng house banks was a negative docu- 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce men*» changes being altogether unlm- 
and at the office of the Canadian In- Variant. Actual loans increased by 
vestorif, limited, Halifax, have brought wil** a CM*1 8*ln of
In a very' good initial response. The about $l,.qu,000. and u 
offering which is made by Canadian crî58e ,
Investors, limited, consists of $1U0, ,\“e bond maikt-r was irregular,
000 of 0 per cent, bonds aud $275, with narrow fluctuations.
000 of 7 per cent, cumulative prefer- eiT,uVnrwi 6B’ PAr value' aggregated
red stock at par. a bonus of 20 per j »**-»*.boo.
cent, common stock going with the _^--------
bonds and 50 per cent, with the stock | CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

The company is a reorganization t 
of the Nova Scotia Carriage works, ] gy Direct Private Wires to 
which carried on its operations at i Mackintosh a ca Kentvllle for many years, and has Meck,nt®»h * Co 
proved to be a very prosperous 
cern. The new works of the 
pany will be
ness men have invested in it largely, 
the whole of the issued capital having 
been underwritten.

The manufacture of sleighs and 
carriages

in
SIX PER CENT. (FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND, 20 YEARS), AT PAR AND INTEREST

With 20 per cent, bonus of Common Stock.
Denomination of bonds $500 and $1,000, redeemable at 105 and ihterest on any interest

date after five years.
Bends dated May 1st, 1912. Due May 1st, 1932

by

se-

ilu1 y add Bond interest payable half yearly on May let and November 1st, at The Canadian Bank of Commerce, Hgl|
fax and Amherst. "

The Equipment on t'iis Car is roost complete, and is as follows :
2 large 8 Inch Rushmore Searchlights; hand

some square oil side lights; and tail lamp; lair»
Dragon type Bulb Horn; Jack; Pump; Tools; Tire 
kit; and the following extras not usually supplied 
at the catalogue prices. 811k mohair top; extend-

When new this car cost over $2850. We will sell it for less than $1800, and we will be 
strate its good qualities to anyone interested.

TERMS:—25 per cent, with application, 25 per cent, on allotment and 50 per cent, three months thereafter, 
The right is reserved to reduce or reject any application.ing over both seats when up; Automatic folding 

brass frame; Wind Shield; Speedometer, Tire 
chains to prevent skidding on both front and rear 
wheels: Tire irons; ibree extra inner tubes, and 
one extra casing, and a Prost-o-lite gas tank for 
operating the large headlights. Nova Scotia Carriage and Motor Car Co.

Ï
AX pleased to demon

E J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., 65-67 Canterbury Street
LIMITED.

PRESENT WORKS AND OFFICES: .-KENTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.
This offering of $275,000 Preference Stock is part of an issue of $550,000, the other half of the entire 

issue being taken firm by underwriters or sold.
The offering of $100,000 bonds is part of a present issue of $150,000, the balapce being reserved by 

underwriters. The bonds are a first charge upon the fixed and current assets, present and future of the 
company, which, including the proceeds of the bonds, exceed $600,000. The proceeds of the sale of bonds 

are to be applied to the erection and equipment of new works at Amherst purchasing site, etc.

advised.

. ESTE NEWS OF 
* MMPOLIS VALUE

I PROSPEROUS INDUSTRYt a off that element 
t which no mar00

CAPITALIZATION:00
Authorized v

Bonds.. 
Preferred 
Common

$ 250.000 
750.000 

1,250,000

$150,000
550,000
950,000

satisfactory, 
developments 

but the

The Nova Scotia Carriage and Motor 
Car Company’s Offering of Its 6 

Per Cent. Bonds and 7 per 
cent Preferred Stock.

ny\
Middleton. N. 8 / April 26.—H. G. 

Harris, proprietor of the “Advertiser" 
is building a $ti,0UV com 
and printing house lu Ki 

At WolfvlITe Rhodes. Curry ft 
Company have started the foundation 
of a brick railway station to cost 
$30,000 to $40.000. C. H. Wright ex
pects to have the $40,000 Baptist 

, church finished by July 1st. Faulk
ner ft McDonald are excavating for 
the RoyaT Bank brick building to cost 
about $15,000. Mr. Hood, the con 
tractor is now erecting the walls of 
the brick and • stone customs build 
ing which is to cost $35,000 to 
$46,0u0. and Mr. Wright is putting 

brick observatory to cost $1,100

blued store 
entville.

i THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
N. CURRY, President Canadian Car and Foundry 

Co,. Ltd., Director of Bank of Nova Scotia, etc
HON. M. G. WINTER, of T. & M. Winter, St. 

John's, Newfoundland.

HECTOR Me INN ES. K. C., Director Bank of Nov» 
Scotia: Vice-President Eastern Trust Co., 

Halifax.
J. H. DOUGLAS, President Douglas ft Co., Ltd., 

Amherst.
W. H. TENNANT, Director Maritime Investors

Ltd , Amherst.

|

I* ) reserve de- G. A. MOULTON, Secretary Canadian Investors 
Ltd. Dire# tor Scotia Foundry Co , Ltd . Halifax. 

PERCY C. BLACK, President Amherst Boot and 
Shoe Co., Ltd.. Amherst.

J. W. McKAY, Managing Director Nova Scotia 
Carriage and Motor Car Co.. Ltd., Halifax. 

JOHN W. REGAN, Manager Canadian Investors 
Ltd., Director Wentzells Limited. Halifax.

•The Canadian Bank of Commerce.

H. W. WENTZELL, President Wentzells Ltd , Hall*
id,

for Acadia University.
Middleton is to spend $4.000 this 

year In starting a permanent sewer 
age system. Au apple evaporator is 
to be started by the Co-operative 
Farmers’ Association.

fax■>.
D. C. McKAY. Sales Manager Nova Scotia Car 

riage and Motor Car Co.. Ltd.. Kentvllle.
LOST—BenJ. Guggenheim, brother 

of the senator and largely interested 
in mining and smelting operations of 
the family. Estimated wealth, $95.000,-

COLONEL E. F. WURTELE, Chartered Account 
ant. Quebec, P. y.

e > N J. C.It will he of 
$0.000 with TRUSTEE: — Prudential Trust Company, Limited.BANKERSbrick, costing probably 

equipment costing $2.000.
The Nova Beotia Clay Work», Lim

ited. is now well under way In the 
c onstruction of their up to date brick 
plant at Annapolis Royal upon which 
$75,000 is to be expended.

The Bout Island Fox Farming Co. 
has been organized to start a fox 
ranch on Bout 
Pre.

000.

at Amherst, whose busl-
New York, April 27.—While a good 

volume of distribution was still in 
progress todn> the bull interests on 
ly retained control of the market. The 
cessation of manipulation In Reading 
and a normal reaction in the price 
was reassuring io the average trader, 
who appeared to he impressed by the 
resistance ’ opposed by the general 
list to distribution pressure. The re
lative strength of the steel iss 
was perhaps the most convincing bull 
argument, in view of the unfavorable 
trade reports and forecasts of a dis 
appointing quarterly statement 
Tuesday. If these predictions should 
he verified and the stock frail to re 
spond a precipitate retreat of the 
short interests would occur aud the 
general ma: ket would likely 
lo a higher level before ther 
action of vonaB 
current on t.

OBJECTS OF THE COMPANY.—To take over 
established 1868. at Kentvllle. 
lug Carriages, Sleighs and Mot

This Is the only concern manufacturing Motor Cars and Carriages In the Maritime Province», and it
market embraces Newfoundland, the West Indies, the Maritime Provinces, Quebec, Western Canada aud Britis/ 
Columbia, with a promising overseas connection. I

1.

as a going concern The Nova Scotia Carriage Company 
rks at Arnhem to carry on the business of manufacture

S
and erect large new wo 
or Cars on an extensive scale.. Street SAID THEY MO MS 

HID THEY SCRATCHED by the company has grown 
to large proportions and the manufac
ture exf automobiles, including com
mercial cars has been taken up by 
the company with great success. Its 
output being shipped all over Can
ada. In a few years tlw* output of 
the works has grown from $75,000 
to a figure In the neighborhood of 
$500,000 this year and theh manage
ment report they have had to turn 
down $100,000 business during /the 
last, three months.

The net earning* last year were 
more than sufficient to pay the bond 
interest six times over, and enough 
to pay both bond interest and pre
ferred dividends, leaving a substantial 
balance. The estimates for this year 
show greatly enhanced earnings.

The making of motor car», as well 
as carriages has been made a signal 
success by the company and the very 
latest, machinery is being installed in 
this branch of their works. At present 
the company employs 150 bands at 
Kentvllle and next year will employ 
250 in the new plant at. Amherst.

The board of directors is composed 
N. Cur-

The present works at Kent ville are overtaxed, aud in order to meet the growing demand it bee 
necessary to reorganize to obtain additional capital

Amherst was selected as the new home of the company, owing to it» great advantages as a distribu
B. Island, near Grand

Dominion Fruit Inspector Vroom 
has made up Ills report of apple ship
ments of the Annapolis Valley, 
total to points outside the Valle 
1.730.496 barrels. 2.086 half

Walter Snyder, Slow to Learn 
of Woman’s Wiles, but Les
son Proved Costly as Be-

THE BUSINESS AT KENTVILLE.Tin-

barrel*.
and 10,011 boxes. The quantity 
taken at the evaporators and vinegar 
factories and consumed In the Val
ley would carry the total well over 
the two million barrel mark.

Great Britain took 1,258.460 barrels: 
South Africa. 6,8)7; Newfoundland. 
16.475; West Indies. 4.606; Germany, 
118,082; Boston. 5.250 ; Canada out
side the maritimes, 176.150: and the 
Maritime Provinces outside the Anna
polis Valley, 150,000 barrels.

The success of the Nova Scotia Carriage Company is due mainly to the able management of Messrs. J. 
Ü. ('. McKay, practical carriage builders, both of whom are large shareholders in the new concern, and 
under contract to serve the new concern for a period of five years.

The success uf this concern can be best judged by the following comparative statement for three years:
Net Profits. 

$37.949.36 
22,860.45 
64,848.07

ak*
W. and 
who are

ling

Assets.
. $86.206.21 
. 108,126.48 
. -1M,803.69

Year.
1909 ...
1910 ...
1911 ...

Liabilities.
$19,068.47

17.928.29
39,657.43

Net Surplus
$67,137.74

90.198.19
145,246.26

be lifted 
re is a re- 

uence. Bull tips are 
Copper stocks with 

ood in the

New York, N.Y., April 27.—An amus
ing trail of love affaifrf that stretched 
across the continent and sometimes 
carried on simultaneaously in two or 
three widely separated sections of the 
country, has been uncovered in the 
Investigation of the death of Walter 
J. Snyder, advertising manager of 
Sports of the Times.

Snyder met hie death on Sunday in 
the apartment occupied by himself and 
Mary S. Kara, of Morristown. N. J., 
known as Mamie Snyder, of No. 930 
St. Nicholas avenue.

It developed that the dead man's 37 
years had been filled with more "ro
mance” than that of a dozen average 
men. Snyder, who had been successive
ly jockey, race track tout, bartender, 
fair manager, gambler and sporting 
writer, seems to have possessed him
self of a uew wife almost every year 
since he reached maturity.

That he had experienced trouble 
with at least one of these women 
is evidenced by a*remar1k made by 
him a few weeks ago to a business 
associate and repeated yesterday to 
a detective at work on the case.

“Country One Valentine.”
“The whole country’s one grand, 

old valentine to me,” laughed Snyder 
•‘I've known and loved and perhaps 
been loved by every type of woman. 
But I’m just beginning to learn that 
they've got tiger’s daws hidden 
awav under their soft, kittenlike fur. 
And they don't mind showing those 
claws to a man. That’s why I know 
my career as a heart breaker will be 
over when I am forty.”

The names of five of the 
who have been 
Snyder” in the past few years are:

Mary S. Kara of Morristown, who 
eloped with Snyder, then a bartender 
In a Morrostown road house, eight 
years ago. Held for bis murder.

Annie Tracey, daughter of a Balti
more dty official, said to have been 
legally married by Snyder in 1903. 
Divorced him within a few month».

Edna Bush, a girl of Boston, who 
lived with Snyder lit final city sever
al years ago S# wife.

Bertha Yeager Spyder of Detroit 
who eloped wltti the dead man six 
years ago when he was secretary of 
the "Blue Ribbon Meetings in De 
troll," believes she: Is his widow and 
lias retained attorneys to 11*3.1 for the 
estate which she says amounts to 
$25.000. She said today that site, would 
have killed Snyder Itad she. not lack 
ed the nerve. Added she was coming 
to New York to assist Mary Kara in 
her fight for life.

heg OPERATIONS.—While the uew plant is being erected at Amherst this year, the manufacturing opera
tions at Kentvllle will be carried on without interruption. The goods manufactured enjo> > high reputation, 

ar's output will be approximately,250 Motor Cars, 2,000 fine Carriages and 1,500 Sleigh and Slovens, re* 
ng an aggt egate value of $475,000 or thereabouts.

The manufacture of Carriages and Motor Cars under the one roof ensures a busy season all the year / 
round and is invaluable from au economic point of view and assures stability and permanency in times of de-, 
pression. The company enjoys the advantage of cheap raw material, water transportation aud good labor sup
ply.

sped of making g 
As to the immedi

every pro 
long run.
of prices, however, much will depend 
on the Sud statement oh Tuesday 
and the action of the stock in the 
event this statement is bearish

LAIDLAW ft CO

This yet 
present!

ate course

D Since the constitution stays that 
all men are equal, was Abe Lincoln 
unconstitutional?I 4

THE MANAGEMENT'S ESTIMATE OF BUSINESS AND PROFITS.REMEMBER, I REMEMBER.

t Thomas Hood.)
I remember, l remember.

The house where I was born. 
The little window where the 

Came peeping in at morn :
He never Came a wink too soon. 

Nor brought too long a day;
But now l often wish the night 

Had borne my breath away.

WHY SNirriC AND SNEEZE 
WITH CATARRHAL COLD ?

d Messrs. Canadian Investors Limiter, Halifax:
Gentlemen.—We beg to hand you an estimate, herewith* of our business and profits from NOvsmber 30th, 

1911, to November 30th, 1912, at Kentville; also from November 30th, 1912, to November 30th, 1913, at Amherst;
1911-1912.of successful practical men. 

ry, president of the Canada Car and 
Foundry company, one of the board, 
says t lie re is a great future for the 
automobile industry In Canada, and he 
predicts that this company with its 
excellent management should in a few 
years, be one of the largest and most 
prosperous in the Maritime Provinces.

The terms of subscription are 25 
per cent, with application, 25 per cent, 
on allotment, and 60 per cent, three 
months thereafter, 
close on May 7th.

By Breathing the Healing Vapor ef 
Catarrhozone You Get Relief 

I» Ten Minutes.

Output.
$475,750

Profit.
$90,650At Kentville, Nova Scotia

1912-1913.
Output.

$1,089,500
Profit.

$166,800At Amherst, Nova Scotia
I. B. We might state that the output for 1912 is already booked, and we will have no difficulty in selling that 

of 1913, as we have turned down Over $100.000 worth of business during the last three months. Our goods are 
sold, and well known all over Canada. Newfoundland and the West Indies.

(Signed), NOVA SCOTIA CARRIAGE AND MOTOR CAR CO.. LTD.,
J. W. McKay, Managing Director.

THE NET EARNINGS of $54.848.07 for the year 1911. are sufficient to pay bond interest and sinking fund 
charges and dividend on the issued preference stock of the company, and leave u surplus. According to Mr. 
McKay's estimate the net profits for the current year on orders and work on hand will pay the bond charges and 
preferential dividend and leave a surplus of $40.160—more than 4 per cent, on the issued common stock. Th» 
surplus earnings for the current year would really be nearer $50.000 than $40,150, as the new capital will noex 
he entitled to a full year's dividend x

By the foregoing estimate the net earnings of the company next year will show a surplus of $116,300, 
after paying bond interest and sinking fund charges and preferential dividend. This is equal to more than 1t 
per cent, on the issued common stock.

Every second person that yon meet 
reems to have a sneeze and stuffed 
feeling In tb forehead and nostrils. To 
cure promptly, «ay, In half an hour, 
there is nothing wo res using except 
(atarrhozone. You Inhale its balsamic 
vappr. and feel as if you were among 
the Norway pines. There Is because 
('atarrhozone contains a healing med
icine, light as plue air which Is 
breathed straight leto the lungs, and 
bronchial tubes. Away goes the cold; 
sneezing and catarrhal cough cease, 
bronchial irritation stops; in short, 
you are cured of catarrh by a pleas- 
aut, simple remedy, free ire* seda
tives and Irritants.

That Catarrhozone I» a swift cer
tain means of destroying 
catarrh la proved by th

I remember, i r- member.
The roses red and white,

The violets and the lily cups.
Those flowers made of light !

The lilacs where the robin built, 
And where m brother set 

The laburnum on his birthday— 
The tree is living yet!p

oivA

n)

The list will

A meeting of the N. C. O.’s of No. 
4 Company, 3rd C. G. A . will be held 
In the office of W. H. Harrison, Royal 
Bank building, on Monday evening, 
29th Inst, at 7.30 sharp.

I remember. I r- member.
Where I was used to swing.

And thought the air must rush in fresh 
To swallows on the wing.

My spirit flew in feathers then.
That ic so heavy now.

And summer pools could hardly cool 
The /ever on my brow.

The man with an old automobile 
attracts more unfavorable attention 
than the man who gets along with 
out one.
may say that next year 
to get a better one than anything on 
the road this year.

THE FUTURE OF THE COMPANY IS ASSURED.
The man who hq» none 

he intends
Under the management of the McKay brothers, and with the growing demand for Motor Cars and ferri

age*, tlie new business can he expected to assume steadily increasing proportions, lu this connection the follow- 
ing letter from Mr. Nathaniel

“Canadian Investors Limited, Halifax:

colds and 
• following 

ont of Mr. Pules, one of Brock- 
vlllo'o host known merchants:

•‘In the fall of 1S03," writes Mr. Pu- 
les, under dote of June 10th, 1910, “I 
contracted a very severe cold which 
developed Into Catarrh. At that time 
I wae living In New York Bute and 
tredtod with four different physicians, 
who afforded me no relief. On coming 
to Broekvill# 1 was advised by a friend 
to try Catarrhotone. 1 bought the dol
lar outfit, and was gratified by 
suits. I was completely cured 
tarrhozesi* and have used It since to 
check a cold, with unfailing results. It 
Is the grandest medicine In existence, 
and I hope My testimony will he of 
some use to other

I remember, I r< member.
The fir trees, dark and high; 
used to think their slender tops 
Were close against the sky.

It was a childish ignorance.
But now ti- little joy 

To know I’m farther off from heaveu 
Than when 1 was a boy.

Curry will he of interest : —
gtnt

Iwomen 
known as "Mrs. "Gentlemen,—I have your favor of the fith instant, asking my opinion as to the future prospects of 

the Nova Scotia Carriage and Motor Company, to be located at Amherst.
• l consider this company is doing a wise thing in locating at Amherst and getting practically all the 

the business men of that place financially Interested. This, of itself, would mean success for any legitim
ate enterprise. Amherst men pull together and have tong and successful experience in manufacturing. 
There is a great future in Canada for the Automobile, also the Motor Truck for freight purposes.

“I understand that the above company has an excellent management and l see no reason why this in- 
should not in a few years be one of the largest and most prosperous in the Maritime Provinces.”

(Signed) N. CURRY.”

The half hour strode on a clock 
serves no other purpose than to 
cause you te wonde# "what time it
is.

Ki 1 dustry

AUDITOR’S CERTIFICATE.the re- 
by Ca- 1 Canadian Investors Limited, Halifax: ............. $37.949.35

..............  22,860.45
..............  54,848.07

1909 . . 
1910. . . 
1911 . .

Gentlemen. 1 have examined the books and ac
tif The Nova Scotia Carriage and Motor Carm counts

Company, Limited, and certify that the amount of 
Net Assets, comprising Real Estate, Buildings, Mach
inery and Equipment. Inventories. Accounts Receiv
able and other current assets, less Liabilities, at Nov
ember 2Sih, 1911. after including the proceeds to 
received from the sale of the present Bond and Pre
ferred Stock issue, ate $578-746.26.

The Net Earnings of the Company for three 
years ending November 29th, 1911. after making suf
ficient provision for depreciation, had and doubtful 
debts and Bills Receivable, but before charging in
terest on borrowed money, have been as follows: —

$116.657.87

.. . .$38,552.62

fellow-sufferers.”
Pules 
chest

(Signed)
An Ideal protection 

lunge, nose and throat la the frequent 
use of Catarrhotone. Two month* 
treatment (the large else) cotta $1.60 
medium sizes 50c.; at all dealers or 
the Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, NY, 
and Kingston, Canada,

George
for the An average of.............

The inventorie# have been valued at approximate 
cost as certified to by Messrs. Macltuy brothers.

The orders on hand at the beginning of the year 
were $346,000.00. During the present year, the or 
ders have increased very rapidly.

Halifax. April 23. 1912.
I i (Signed) R. CARTER,

WATERPROOFl DEED OF TRUST aud matters in relation thereto approved by Messrs. Mclnnes, Hellish, Fulton and Kenny. 
INTERIM CERTIFICATES will be issued pending delivery of engraved bonde aud siçvk certificates. 
DIVIDENDS ON PREFERRED STOCK payable quarterly on following dates 

aud April 1st.
Application will be made as soon as possible to list the securities of the Company^

ADORES»:

* CANADIAN INVESTORS, Ltd.
165 MOLLIS STREET, HALIfAX

The man who abstains from evil
NOW'S THE TIME for Rubbei ïfmô«"regard^ » "JrowjrT'yit- la 

Boot, (we have the "touch eolee. ), probably the molt reliable good 
Twed and Rubber Surface Coûte for Ke hlve
Men and Boy». Kremen, Seamen and ______ ______________
Drivers' Costa. Automobile donnent». , , •
Knee Ruga, Horse Covers. Oiled Bald the teacher to Jo#mny—"Whgt 
Clothing for nil purpose». 11» belt or onwlhlrdt And John, un

EETEY 4 CO- evenstomed lu auv* vague Jhtoga and
i»^s'razv»crhv,v'

July let. October 1st, Jeeuenr let

, INSULT TO INJURY '\ ' 
! '-low dsie >oe throw test snowhell at me like thet'" .1 *m\ *1 « throw R et thro f unnj tST c i-t s+verv » v *■* sc*»

*'v. .•
9 i ;. 1

:

■Jlwhels wtv vertla tell te §
Subscriptions will elw he received at any branch of The Canadian Bank ef Commence

m

.
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Day & Martin’s\ WOULD PUT LIGHTS ON BUGGIES. TWO AND FOUR 
MILE RELAY 

CHAMPIONS

WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES

BRITISHBASE BALL 
WITH THE 

BIG LEAGUES
\“While you're talking about Blue 

Laws, and the Excise, and other 
forms of Canadian legislation that 
seem strange to our neighbors across 
the border,1* says G M. McGregor.

of the big Ford factory at

FOOTBALL
RESULTS

<*■ \
S| 1

manager
Walkerville, Ontario, T heard a Ford 
dealer from Alberta make a pretty 
good observation the other day.

“A man driving a horse and buggy 
reprimanded the Ford dealer for not 
having his tall lamp burning. By ac
cident, it had gone out or else lie had 
neglected to light it. But there was 
the other vehicle burning no lights at 
all, Imperiling pedestrians and other 
vehicles far more than an automobile 
could. The driver of the horse just 
naturally took it for granted that 
autoista must observe evety 
regulation, while placing 
Bibiilty on his own rig.

“Buggies and all horse-drawn vehi 
ties should carry head and tail lights 
the same as automobiles do.’’ was the 

remark lrom the western Ford

<Philadelphia. April 27,—The two 
and four mile relay championship 
of America were captured by the Phil 
adelphla Institution after a hard 
struggle, and the one mile national 
championship was won by Syracuse 
after Reldpath, her fast quarter 
roller, had extended himself to the 
limit to beat out Sanders of Illinois. 
Some of the best quarter mile men in 
college were in this event. 
Pennsylvania’s victories were also 
hard won, her runners having to ex
tend themselves right up to the lap 
McGill University scratched its team

There was a double-header between 
T. McAvlty and Sons and Barnes and 
Co. in the Commercial league, on 
Black's alleys. Saturday night. In the 
first game, the teams split even while 
tn the second game the McAvlty 
took the four points. The individual 
scores are aa follows:

T. McAvlty and Sons.

McAvlty. . . .73 74 76 222-74 
Howard. . . .92 74 74 240—80 
O'Brien.
Foohey. .
Foshay. .

London, April 27.—The follow’In g
of today’s footballINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

are the results 
matches:

Saturday Games.

Toronto........................ 6,100<!S!2“? 11 V
Providence.................000040000 4 .

Bachmaft and Fischer; Cavittet and 
Schmidt. ,

Momreal-Newark game postponed, 
on account of rain.

Buffalo-Jersey City game postponed, 
account of rain.

The League, 1st Division.

Iloltou W„ 1; Manchester U„ 1. 
Bradford ('., 3; Tottenham H., 0. 
Evert on, I : Bui 
Manchester C.,
Oldham A., 0 :
Westbroim- A., 1: Sheffield W. 6. 
WooIwUh A., 0; Notts County. 3. 
Newcastle. I; Blackburn, 1.

The League 2nd Division.

Bristol City. 0: Hull City, 0. 
Chelsea, 1 ; Bradford, 0.
Clapton, o. 2; Barnsley, 0. 
Gainsborough, u; Stockport 0 
Huddersfield 4 ; Blackpool. 0.
1 nicester Fosse 2: Leeds City. 1. 
Notts Foiest* 1 : Fulham. I. 
Wolverhampton, 2; Burnley 0.

Southern League.

Brighton and IT. 2; Swindow, 0. 
Stoke, 3; Bristol Rovers. 1. 
Coventry U.. 2; West Hum IT., 0.

n. 1. Millwall A.. 0.
Norwich C.. 1; Queens Park 1. 
Crystal Palace. Brentford, 0. 
Southampton, 2: Kxerter City, U. 
Plymouth. 2; New Prompt on 0. 
Heading, G: Watford, 2. 
Northampton, 1 ; Luton, 0.

Shoe Polishj’ Middles boro, 0. 
ILvevpool, I. Guaranteed Waterproof 

Black and Tan, ioc. 

at Shoe Stores.
CHAS. OYDB, Agent, Montrent.

Holt.

*n rSunday Games.traffic
uo respon

ds.. .88 76 85 249-83 
. . .83 85 80 248—82 3-2 
. . .77 95 85 257-85 2-3

412 404 400 1216

. . . .000100010—2 7 4 
...............OO000522X—9 9 2

ELskell
Montreal. . .
Newark .

Parsons and Curtis; Ga

Toronto........................... 001000200-8 7 0
Providence................... 400000lOx-5 6

Lush and Fischer ;Sline and Schmidt 
Ruffalo .... 005002000—7 10 0
Jersey City. . . .001)000020-3 S O

McAllister and Stroud; Justin, Nina
ly. Swift and Wells.

I •V

in the mile.
A hard rain fell during the after

noon 
was
Despite this condition the Mercers- 
hurg t Pennsylvania I Academy broke 
the world's scholastic one mile relay 
record in winning the American pre 
paratory school championship. The 
new time for "Prep schools Is 
3 27 1 5, against the former record 
Of 3.30. 1-5.

While the west did not fare very- 
well in the relay races, the athletes 

* -o from over the Allegheny’s showed 
well In the field events, and In the 

the hurdle

Barnes and Co. and the track in many places 
half an Inch deep with water.

rrr-e-age
dealer. Morgan.................. 72 82 73 227-75 2-3

Carleton. . . .88 90 84 262—87 1*3
. Wilson................... 69 S7 81 237—7D
I Smith......................57 07 87 212-70 2-3
Carleton. . . .84 87 78 249 8*3

Telephone Subscribers
371 413 403 1187 * 

T. McAvlty and Sons.

>international League.Please Add to Your Directories
Won Lost PC 

. . .6 3
.. ..5 3

Then uevrr wtr 
such cookies ! 
Dainty, tooth sow. 
cookies that mys 
teriously vanxst 
when schoot is ou! 
Cook your cookie 
ivith Mvr Hoses.

'nn^1 jSS'-f
changed from Main 2109-11 
to Main 900-4!.

Roth. . .22-21 Ballentine. Miss, resi
dence Rothesay.

Main 1813-22 Toulon.
barrister. 129 Prince Wni.

Credit Custom Clothing 
B. Kay. Mgr., 6S Meck-

VMcAvlty...............79 85 96 260 S6 ?3
Howard ... .95 98 77 270—JJ
O'Brien. . . .85 79 92 256-®
Foohey. . .80 96 86 262—87
Foshay. . . .99 111 86 296—W2-3

.625
3 .625 

.571
4 .500 

.441 

.375
5 .286

/.5

BIG MONEYSHRUBB 
IS AFTER 

NEW JOB

A.4 3i Baltimore .... 
Rochester.. ..
Toronto.................

A Newark................
Montreal. ». . .

1-3.4 120 yards hurdles. In 
race Nicholson, of Missouri Umver 
sit y won in the good time of 15 4-5 
seconds, considering the condition 
of the track. Phtlbrook, of Notre 
Dame, won both discus and shot put
ting without much trouble.

A feature of the afternoon was the 
performance of A. L. Gutterson, of 
broad Jump by leaping 24 feet and 5-8 

from a mnddy take off

6. .4
. ..3 BETON438 469 *37 1344

Barnes and Ce.

Leonard ....2 Scottish League.

Hangers 3; Motherwells. 1 
Third l.anark. 4; St. Mlrr 
(Nile, 0; Queens Park, 1. 
Morton, 4: Dundee. 2. 
Kilmarnock. 3; Aberdeen, 0. 
Hearts. 2; Partick T. 1. 
Falkirk. 2; Alrdrleonlans, 1.

Friendly Match.

Celtic, l; Astonvilla, 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

lenburg. I Saturday Game..
Main 1012 .l'orey, F. 1,., Uroc*r . , . OOOOOOOOO—0 4 4

221 Main. . ................ . . .150300V0X- 9 S 1
r,SS,'!v "iï; ,mm StSleandV.-gs; Kichle and Arvh-

?T™”'^eL." m;mbLr l-romme'and.McUub. Cm».U »d

changed from Main - - '''Son-New York, postponed. lain. 
Main 2090 Fom'"; X The Credit Brooklyn-Phiiadeipbia. Postponed. 

Clothing Co. 68

I.Main 2090
Co en, 2. Morgan. . . .85 99 73 257-85 2-3

Carleton. . . .89 73 SO 242—80 2*3
Wilson. . . .NO 69 77 246-62
Smith. . . .79 85 66 230—76 2-3
Carleton. . . .88 87 SS 263—87 2-3

DERBY %
West of an inch 

lu noué of bis tries did he jump un 
der 23 feet. It is probable that he 
will be a strong contender for a place 
on the American Olympic team.

Uft * T* wm*i nunc CMtaiy. lien*
Boston, April 28— Already $250,000 

has been wagered in the handbooks on 
the Kentucky Derby, which will be

Toronto, April 27—Alf Sbrubb and 
Wallet Knox are aspirants for the 
position of trainers of the Canadian 
Olympic team. Both are good men. raced tills year at Churchill Downs, 
Up until the past two years Shrubb on May 11. The operators say this 

considered the greatest middle gigantic sum wilt be almost doubled 
distant runner In the world. Knox j t)efore the running of the race. Men 
has had a wealth of experience in the . fortuneB looking for a
athletic world and is likely to be ha'e Bpem 6
chosen In preference to the dapper 
English runner.

431 423.384 1238

Tonight’s Games.

The weekly rolloB starts at S o*clo£k. 
( ommerciàl league - M. R. A. vs. 

Brock and Paterson.
City league—Juniors vs. Insurance.

. —the cubes that 

health and strength— 

make gravies, soaps 

stews so much stronger 

more palatable—the wo 

fnl trouble and time-ea» 

ready in a moment—’ 

day or n^ht I

JOE NEPTUNE 
SIGNS WITH 

FREDERICTON glLBANE

ALLAN AND 
BALEY FOR 

THE BELT

.wet grounds
Custom 
Mecklenburg.

583-41 Gillies, J. J., residence 
218 Duke.

.Godsoe.
deuce 27 El iott Row.
16-32 Hev.devson. Joseph H.. 
residence Rothesay, 
changed from Roth 41-81 to 
Roth l *>32.

Harper, 
dence 38 Elliott Row 

Main 1511-11 Hunt. D.. residence 21 
number chanced 

to Main

Sunday Games.
Main

CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR

PROTESTING

winner in this event, and the success 
ful starter «an claim the undisputed 
championship of American 3-year-olds.

At Cincinnati.—

»•;. V. V. mKtiy
Hendricks. O’Toole and Hibson, bi 

mon ; Caspar, Humphries and 
Lean, Clark.

W. M . resl-Main 2271

Roth Mc-n umber
DIXIE KID WON.

National League Standing.

Won. I-ost. P.r. Calgary. April 
9 :: .750 don’t seem to take much notice of the

■jej| ■.727 threat that Tom Flanagan made re 
.500 cently to the effect that he would
.381 lake action against Allen if he fought . , _
4551 Bayley for the Flanagan belt. He New York, April --’Tommj 
400 ! has said nothing about the matter Ryan yesterday wired “Jack” Curley 
417 to anyone, but has started training at Hot Springs. Ark., that lie is ready 

.5i;4 at Ottawa, aud whether the belt Is at to t,ake hold of *‘Jim“ Flynns train 
stake or rot. he will meet Bayley, ing. 
and the result of the contest will de 
cide the championship of Canada in leaders in ever 
the lightweight class.

To westerners the whole matter 
looks like as though the Sporting 
Club of Toronto wanted to hold all 
bouts for the belt under its own roof.
This is a ridiculous thing to demand 
In boxing, for bouts for championships 
cannot be confined to one place ex
clusively Promoters do not care to 

to Toronto wlieu they can find u 
suitable for the contest.

D. XV.. resi Paris, April 27,—The “Dixie Kid, 
the colored welterweight champion, 
tonight knocked. out the Frenchman, 
Bernard in the tenth round.

Main 2172

TO FIGHT27—Billy Allen Fredericton, April 28.—P. J- Dug
gan arrived here last night to take 
charge of the Fredericton baseball 
team and says that he expects that 
the capital will have a winning team 
this coining season. Joe Neptune, 
who last year was a twirier for the 
St. John Marathons, has been seem
ed by Manager Duggan; also Pltettner

an nnneal to Christian Endeavor Zeisier of Milwaukee. Mr. Duggan 
An appeal to Christm  ̂ expect8 to leave for Boston in a few

to protest amount the enactment ot days to look over some players and Is 
ëalsîathm în New Mexico which expected to bring «.me ones
would permit the Johnson-Fly tin I with him. Everything In the ball 

Vega.) on i line Is booming here and the fan a 
oh 4 waa seul oui yesterday from ! are anxiously awaiting the opening 

the* headquarters of the Fulled So- ot the season next month, 
ciel y of Christian Endeavor In Bos 
ton by the general secretary, William 
Shaw. A bill legalizing prize light 
ing has passed the House aud is now 
before the Senate in that Stale. Mr.
Shaw said that lie had received a 
peisonal letter from Governor Me j 
Donald expressing his opposition to 
the fight being held in New Mexico.

Cincinnati .. •• 
New York .. ..
Boston...................
St. Louis................
Chicago...............
Philadelphia ... 
Pittsburg .. .. 
Brooklyn .............

Coburg.
from Main 248-11 
1511-11.

Main 1946-41 Henderson.
residence 24 Peter, 
changed from Main 
Main 11*46-41.

Main 1034-41 Johnston. A M
residence 107 Hllyard miinbei 
i hanged from Main 1984-31 
to Main 1034 4L

3
66 DUNDEE85 i reported. The weight for the match 

is 122 pounds at 7 o’clock, and both 
managers will post a forfeit of $500 
to guarantee the making

New York. April 27.-Scotty Mon- weighty The n-fertc will be choee» 
tletli manager of Jolmuy Dundee, re- lrom u_li.it of tour ■»- 
turned troin Cleveland, where articles Bilik MX»».Ja0t»rWWJ* “J "tii™ 

signed for a ten round bout be Bollock. Kllbane u ill arrlx e in . New 
tween Dundee and Johnny Kllbane York on May and flnlah hla train-
at the SI. Nicholas A. ('. on May 14. lug at Vinuon Roadhouae. He <*“■ 
Kllbane is tu l-ecelve a guarantee of celled two weeks of theatrical woric 
$5 500, Instead of $5,000, as was first to accept the match.

Mrs. M . 
number 

61241 to k*;
4

of this
4 7M . »)AMERICAN LEAGUE.

uMSaturday Games
Mrs. J. resi 
number chang - 

1517-41 to

2065-41 1 ,aw son, 
deuce 27 Cliff, 
ed from Main 
Main 2065-41.

918 21 Murray. Wm.. residence; Henry. .-.*•*>
Mi s- James, number chang ^Philadelphia................. LuilOOOOO-j * -
ed from Main 1838-21 to Boston...........................U00l0203x- b l I ..
M-iin ««is 21. I Brown and Thomas; M ood and Nun-

Mein 1296.31 Mun.liy. M. J. Fruit 1 «maker.   „ , .
and Con feet iunery. 149 Mam | Chicago.........................nooiionon S

Roth. 41 82 Matthew. Miss Elsie Delrolt............................... OOOOOOOOU—0 •> -
K.. residentf Gondola Point Walsli and Block; Covington and 

Road.
Main 264-12 McCormack, Mrs. TI J..

residence Cohlbvook. number 
thanged from Main 79-21 to

Main New York................... 000000000—0 3 0 i
Washington . .

( aid well and Fisher; Groom and
.UUU005UUX 5 8 0

Panama Canal Almost Finished;
go
place more
and where a larger gate can be secur 
ed Besides, certain boxers do not 
care to do all the travelline, and a 
man who lives at the coast would not 
consider a trip all the wav to Toronto 
It m much fairer to both boxers to 
divide the distance and both bear 
part or Hie expens»1.

Allen has notified Tommy Burns 
that he will come to Bassano about 
the first of June to train. Bayley 
will also come about that lime and 

riili-agu . . .941102100—9 12 2 get ill hta finishing tourhes. The
Detroit.......................100103000—5 S 2 Interest In the bout is the highest.

Lange. Mogriilge and Block; Burns, and one of the lareesl crowds that 
Duhm and Stallage. ever attended a boxing cmi eat In the

west is exoeeted to attend the bout 
on June 29th.

Peek ai These New Photographs Na-Ora-C* Dyspepsia 
Quickly Put (Mi 

Stimaehs Righl
Stallage. „ „ .
Cleveland.......................000200010—.1 «
SI Louis...................... 001001000—2 7 2

Haler and O'Neill; Howell and Krl 
. hell.

THE ITPHEIt PICTURE SHOWS 
THE INTERIOR OF THE PEDRO MI
DI EL LOCKS ON THE PANAMA < A- 

; NAL. NOW ALMOST FINISHED.THK 
! INTAKES TOR WATER SEEN ARE 8 

BY 14 FEET. THE LOWER PHOTO
GRAPH GIVES AN IDEA OF THE IN
TERIOR OF ONE OF THE LOCK 
CHAMBERS AT MIRAFLORES. COM
PARE HEIGHT OF WALLS TO MAN 
ON LADD1E1L

CAPITALS 
AFTER STAR 

PLAYER

Main 264 12.
31-31 McIntyre. John IL, resi
dence Rot hvsa 

Main 1984-32 McLeod.

changed from Main 2382-31 
to Main 1'.*84-32.

211-22 McLellan. .lame 
dence 112 Ludlow, 
number changed from West 
1x9-41 10 West 211-22.

Main 1478-11 M- Lean. W. M., 
dence 174 Wentworth, 
her changed from 
2121-21 to Main 1478-1 1. 

Main 1745-21 M< < olough, E. G. resi- 
236 Duke, number 

2155-11

Sunday Games. £t*s • revelation to the 
dyspeptic to feel no diicon 
a hearty meal, when tha 
followed by one Ne-Dru-Le 
Tablet. He » hardly preper, 

mark relief which 
gives mm from the various d 

WJ go which he is accustomed aft 
* Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablp 

Stomachs that are spur 
stomachs that feel as if aaton 
■wallowed—step .h**rtirarn-r 
the needed assistance to stoe 
are weakened.

Containing in themselves 
principle needed for digest 
kind of food. Nà-Dru-Ço 
Tablets enable even the

Roth.

Kenneth, resi- 
Sheriff. number

At St. Iaouis—
i levelahd-St. Ixmis game postponed. sI

' vAt Detroit—

»S\V. E..West
. , -

; -

'

num-
Main ‘American League Standing. 18Ottawa, Ont., April 27,—The Tapi 

tals are now in the field trying to 
sign up players for the coitiliig season 
They are sure to experience a great 
deal of difficulty in getting good men 
Several of Uieir best layers will 
likely sign up with the nè*w «lacrosse 

Several men have already

Won I.ost P.U.
..lt> 3 .769

. ..S 3 .727
.545 
.545

.6 6 .500
9 .357
8 .338
9 .286

Exhibition Game. mChicago.. .. .
Boston...............
Philadelphia.
Washington. • • 
Cleveland.. ..
Detroit...............
St. Louis............
New York... .

ilEliEi ..Alibi
At Baltimore 

Baltimore .... 
New York ..

.. 00020312x—8 7 2 
. . .. 000001100—2 6 2 

Dygert. Smith and Murray; 
Connell and Fisher.

.6 5
changed from Main 
to Main 1745-21.

Maekeigan. Rev. .T. A. 
7 4 Mecklenburg.

56 ESS-Mc-
stomachs tb get the good out 
eaten, arevehtiug the accun 
undigested ffcôd and gas. W 
help tor a While, the direst 
recefeet' thfeir' strength, do i 
ptoplrly, add your troubles a 

Don’t gft an suffering f Ge 
of Na-Drt-Co Dyspepsia Ts 
your damrglst today. Natl 
and CMflScal CO. ot Catted 
Montreal.

Main 2215
residence

143-32 MeKeil, Rev. I.eB. W., 
residence
Road number changed from 
West' 140 51 to West 143 32 

900-21 Newcomb. Fred J., resi
dence 7 Celebration.

Main 1838-22 Outhouse. Miss L. M..
St. Andrews. 

W. 1a, real-

league.

Tills includes St. Thomas, goalkeep 
er of the Cornwall Intermediates, who 
is now in town, and time practically 
secured Shea and Lavell. Both of 
these last-named players have other 
offeis, but prefer to remain in Otta
wa. Bobby Pringle received an offer 
of $1,300, from ileorge Kennedy, and 
will go to Montreal providing he 
get leave of absence.

The Caps will have practically a 
team this season, Lavell and Shea

m
West

Mitnawagonish

CORBITT 
TO SECOND 

JIM FLYNN

tm
Main

W: i

ï ..

l-yke,.residence 28
Main 1879-41 Perkins.

dence Rockwood Park, num 
her changed 
1640-41 to Main 1879-41.

Main 1838-32 Robertson, C, S. E., resi
dence 188 Sydney.

Main 1132-21 Redmore. WmJ 
dence 200 Brussels.

Main 2095-11 Roe. Rev. Harold T.. 
residence 161 Queen.

West 189-22 Reed, Rev. H. R., resi
dence 98 Prince. W. E.. num
ber changed from West 211-21 
to West 189-22.
79-22 Tait, Win., residence 
Bvookville.

West 189-42 Tilley. Mrs. Eugenia C\, 
residence 87 Water. W. E.. 
number changed from West 
78-41 to West 189-42.

West 140-32 Temple, Ed. II. Jr., resi 
dence Manawaeonish Road.

Main 1853-21 Trifts. Wm. R..
dence 225 City Road, number 
changed from Main 938-21 to 
Main 1953-21.

Walsh, W. P.. residence 
34 Wall, number changed 
from Main 1644-11 to Main 
2261 12-

\Main V Iv; new------
being positively the only ones of last 
season’s team left. George Clappin 
Is now located in town and the locals 
intend to sign him up for centre to fill 
the gap caused by the loss of Jie 
Gorman.

/ jjSK,5r<r Hot Springs. Ark., April 27—“This is I 
a bad year for < hamplons, and by the 
t ime July 4 comes around 
to be worse.”^HI 
pressed today by Fireman Jim Flynn, 
after he had taken a good rest at his 
training quarters here and had prepar
ed to begin his long training siege that 
will put him in trim for his cham- 

hip battle with Jack Johnson. ”1 
shall have Jim Corbett in my corner 
when the big fight takes place,” con
tinued Flyun. “Corbett has promised 
to help me and Tommy Ryan arrives 

resi- here tomorrow.”

[<it is going 
This hunch was ex-

1
“Titanic” Film at Nickel.

The erection* and launching of the 
great'ship. (’apt. Smith, (’apt. Ros- 
tron of the ‘ Carpathia”; the “Ti
tanic's” survivors, among the ice
bergs, the morgue-ship “Mackay-Ben- 
net,” etc., shown today, Tuesday and 
Wednesday in conjunction with regu 
lar programmes.

Main

XV m 'The Brew 
f that Crew”

Labatt
Londoi
Lager

Belling foot bees 
made right

The thus Flavor— 
Pum TIY IT

LABATTS 
INDU PALE /

SVas. Sr.7^ What are you doin’? 

Silas. Jr.: Hoin’ in the garden, 
pa, like ydu told me to.

A.'ntor+ws tu vnëiëi
i

) 1,

r.RlPSACK 1.1 WOULD BE BETTER OFF IF HE DIDN’T HAVE EVERYTHING IN THAT SATCHEL
- ------- C IT'LL PE \(

-THlRTV DAI'S FES.

-'fouSC.
/ 3ÆL SPORT

■Main 2251-12 11,WHY ' HE HAD N 
Aty Pocket 

i Boo**y

No it 
WAS A
redone:

WHY THoSeS

M,« ? ) V600' H05-y

/what kind

or A POCKET
Book was 

miss? .

LIKE THAT®thiî’n? IF. J. NISBET, 
Exchange Manager. J\ IT! TrApril 27, 1912. \xl (J. IT,T .il

xxx SToin
Made and naturelBICYCLES

bicycle sundries
DISC JLaoorSa BICYCLE MUNSON

I
Every riot nmghas^. lhe fact 

riots are easily m,ov
the leaders are usually able |o secui-e

/a \
/

& jy the old way
THI IDEAL BEvÈKA

/ITi Y SC3z
JOHN LABA

LiMItCD
LONDON, ÇAtm

'A /—/■, A#'

i 30y ih
■ t o■/that 03

Ml'1MAfti
a compromise. ______

lsh*
iy will take lessons

f 1 W >rV Parties In Seett Act Lot 
plied for Personal Use 
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Bloodhounds on Trail of Outlawed
Allens, Hidden a Month in Mounta n Wilds

WmI
<

- Ipr r-r-SIT^ DrsSki.

Pill I•*L. j«
j|.'i: NÉ: ^ N F

s y ii!* ifeU r.)

||j 
||p

I ElS .
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kv-mil

ftPPHn
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Agencies _, 
K* Dot the {f% 
T Earth ' :êI lEi

:
MS

g-a-v •
"

;

HS B©s. v.Hg
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For sixty years we have used the heat materials 
and inventions to make Schlitz pure and keep it pure?

We go to Bohemia for hopa.\J

'We go 1,400 feet down to rock for pure*water.

Our yeast, from which we" propagate the mother 
cell, lias been carefully guarded for sixty years.

- y
There is no purer beer brewed.1^ We keep it 

pure, too, from the brewery to your glass, by using 
the Brown Bottlc.ü Light „ starts„ decay, even in 

pure beer.

’(M4 ■
LiiIY % âi

5Hungry end footsore, two leodere 
of the Allen gang, which shot up 
Judge Maeeie’e court at Hlllsvltle, Va., 
about a month ago, ore still hidden in 
the mountain wilda. But detectives 
and bloodhounds continue the pursuit 
indefatigably, The upper picture shows 
a search at the home of one of the 
Allens. Below are three children of 
9idna Allen, one of the outlaws, who 

their father alive.

rwCv iUft * T* wssts Whc CM»»y. Unit* Can*.
0,000 
ks on 
II bn

this

Men 
>r a
:ces8

-olds.

WgwimiM

OXO Chhes
, —the cubes that give 

health and strength—that 
make gravies, soups and 
stews so much stronger and 
more palatable—the wonder
ful trouble and timc-#»vers— 
ready in a moment— ’ ^ —
day or n^ht I

Ê: \
I

never expect to see 
Inset is a photograph of Topsy, one off 
the bloodhounds on the trail, who also 
participated in the Beattie case. II

1 $T-

Telephone No. 625 
John O’Regan 

17 and 19 Mill Street

iFKMILT STRICKEN 6ï MONCTOM EDITOR IS 
IPS FIDE ILSO PIMM SPEIKEO 

PERILED RR TITIRIC

1 ROY SCOOTS CIIE 
CORD EXHIBITION

See that crown or cork 
is branded "Schiste."

Kid,’*

match
both

: $500 
this 

hoflen 
Tone,

I Joli 11 
1 New 
train- 

e can- 
work

k Demonstration of Scout Work 
in Opera House, Saturday, 
Proved Delightfully Enter
taining to the Audiences.

John T. Hawke Delivered Two 
Addresses in City Yesterday 
- The Church and Social 
Unrest His Theme.

) !
' I

, mTo the casual observer whose con
cept Km of the boy scout Is intimately 
associated with that of the enibby-Bst- 
ed, undisciplined street urchin, the sec
ond annual tournament held in the 
Opeia Mouse. Saturday afternoon and 
evening, must have provided a few 
surprises. Although the attendance 
was not aa large as had been hoped, 
those who were present received full 
value Tor their entrance fee, and were 
privileged to witness an entertainment 
of exceptional merit.

From the opening chorus, O Canada, 
rendered bv all tlw* troops, to the clos
ing camp fire scene by the St. Mat
thew’s corps, the boys showed efflci- 

the result of careful training

'It Is time for the church to wake 
up, and lead the mot.binent which is 
the offspring of the spirit of social un 
rest," said John T Hawke, the well 
known journalist and lecturer of 
Moncton, in the < ourse of an able ad I 
dress delivered in the Portland street ! 
church bei'or.- a meeting of the Y. M.j 
A., yesterday afternoon.

Men are noi < ontent with present 
conditions. The social unrest grows 
more pronoun- -d : it cannot be ignor 
ed. The workers demand a change j Roman empire, and in the evolution > 
The question is: Shall the socialists 0|; dembcracy in Great Britain and ; 
be left to lead the movement, or shall other countries, 
the church wake up. realize its duty He told how the church under feud 
to toiling bumanitx suffering from the aiism protected the masses from the 
injustices of our social system, direct oppression of the barons : and pointed 
the movement uf labor in right chan out that distinguished churchmen 
nets, and pax.- the way for the re- pad led the movement which forced 
generation and amelioration of the King John to sign the Magna Chart*, 
condition of the masses of the people j.je referred to the part played by the 
The church's mission Is plain: it. must prjests in organizing the agricultural 
develop a democratic programme up,uing under Watt Tyler, referred 
adapted to modem conditions and to the tellgious spirit animating the 
help men to solve the social problems uprising against the oppression of thd 
confronting them. Stuarts, told how John Wesley had ;

Mr. Hawke- -abject was the rela saved Hngland from revolution, and; 
tion of Christianity to social unrest, pow Joseph Arch, a lay preacher, had 
and his treatment of this theme evi- organized and greatly improved the 
dently Impressed his audience. He position of the agricultural laborers 
pointed opt the important parts play ofi England in the la 
ed by men inspired by the teachings The speaker quoted Thorold Rogers ; 
of Christ, in abolishing slavery in the to 3b0w that no movement for the up ;

lift of the masses bad succeeded un 
l«^s it was Inspired by the teaching* 

iy that 
leaders

ti■
■

' jThe met
That Made Milwaukee famous

:

t}
It

phs Mi-Oru-fii Dyspepsia Tablets 
Qufetiy Pot Disentend 

Stimachs Right
it

ft»« a revelation to the chromic 
Byspeptic to feel no discomfort after 
a hearty *e»l, when that meal * 
followed by one Na-Dni-Ce Dyspepsia 
Tablet. He to hardly prepared for the almost relief7 which the tabtot
gives him from the various discomforts 

Wj %o which he is accustomed after eating. 
* Na-Dru:Co Dyspepsia Tablptu sweeten

Stomachs that are »qur--reheve 
stomachs that feel as if a stone had been 
•wallowed—step heartburn—and live 
the needed assistance to stomachs that 
are weakened.

envy.
which could not but have been appre
ciated by the audience. All the boys 
were garbed In the conventional scout 
uniform, and their khaki figures mov
ing in unison, presented a most at
tractive spectacle.

Perhaps the feature of the tourna- 
was the demonstration of first 

methods, by the St. Haul’s troop, 
wherein the boys demonstrated their 
ability to administer preliminary re
medial measures in case of accident. 
The Germain street troop followed In 
a bridge building act and the Centen
ary scouts appeared in a signalling de
monstration. after which the Y. M. C. 
A, presented a farcical sketch entitled 
Family Troubles.

After the Intemission, an exhibition 
at fancy marching and self-defence 
was given by Stone church troop, the 
Trinity troop were seen in the physi
cal drill, and the performance con
cluded with a camp tire scene by the 
St. Matthew's scouts.

ii*
r " 1

:ft

S

“You’re Going to 
Like If

l. ment.
rv/£r-ginui

N ’

Contain!», in themselves the active 
trad'ot'
Tablets enable even the weakest 
atom ache t6 get the good out of what ta 
eaten, preveütsilg the accumnUtlen of 
undigested ftbd and gas With a little 
help 1er n While, the digestive argons 
recover their strength, do their work 
Ûtoetly, add your troubles are over.

Don't ge on suffering ! Get a 50c. box 
of Nn-BnvCe Dyspepsia Tablets from 
nor druggist tods*. National Drag 
and ChEKal Co. of Canada, Limite*

st century.

Because it is the 
Mellowed— 
Taitieit—
Purest—
FineS—
Scotch
Whisky

Make sure you order 
Whyte & Mackay

"T-Palpitation 
of the Heart.

of Christ, but went on 
while the church had given 
and done much good in social and 
political crises, it had not done as 
much good as it ought to. He thought 
that instead of holding out the bribe 
of 1kmx en the church should teach 
people to live good lives, because it 
was good for them on this earth. He 
scored the churches of St. John for 
permitting the liquor traffic to flour
ish here, and send liquor all over the 
province

Mr. Powers presided.
and Lingley moved a vote of

14*

Are You Dyspeptic ? Nervous Prostration, Sleep
lessness and Dizzy Spells.

A. Long Standing Case Cured By 
■DLBTK.VS HEART AND 

NERVE PILLS.

MRS, L. A. HIPPAChTbON AND 
DAUGHTER.

All the terrible fear that ho had 
lost Kite and daughter on the Titanic 
overwhelmed L. A. Hlppach. a wealthy 
fhlcago man, who only a few years 
ago went through the horrible experi
ence at losing two beautiful daughters 
In the. lmauoU. fire- 

Mrs. Hlppach. long prostrated by 
the tory.death.of her daughters, had 
finally gone to Europe to recuperate 
and was returning horns with the re
maining daughter, deal, .a the Titanic. 
At first It was believed, Split were 
lost . Then appearM ,t|e toaghter a 
name among the surylTors, bdi not the 
mother's. But latef Vre. Ttippack's 
name waa also sent by wireless as 
among the rescued. The son and fath
er went to meet them in New York.

XX.
/

Then Wake Up to the fact To
day That Your Trouble 

Is Curable,

and Aid
Mayes;
thanks to the lecturer.

RIPS THE LIOUOR 
TRIFFICIR ST. JOHN

•A

1
Many people are kept in • state off 

■aorbid fear of death, become weak, 
worn, miserable, their nervea btcnnn I—j Whyte & Mackay j-y «

«mstnaag. and they cannot sleep.
To nil such sufferers M3bnrn*s Heart 

and Nerve Pilk win give prompt and 
permanent relief. Mr. Peter Habtad, 
Tilley. Alta . writes:—“I take great 
pleasure in writing you a few fines to 
tell yon what your Heart and Merve 
Mb have done for me. I had a long 
standing case

W "The Brew w 
f that drew**

Labatt’s
London
Lager

SeUlne fat because 
made light

Thi Tuns Flavor—aho 
Bust T*Y IT I

LABAÎTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
Made anà matured In 

the old way
THE IttgAL BEvétUOES

John T. Hawke Says Business 
Here Destroys force of 
Prohibition in Moncton and 
Elsewhere.

r

1 r
( it

m of palpitatloa ef the heart, 
a arnstration, sleeplessness and 
spells. 1 bought a bow ef Mil- 
Heart and Nerve KBs, and they 
so orach good 1 continued their 

until I had used several boxes, and 
they restored me to health again. They 
are a great remedy, and X ram—rndl 
them to all my friends."

Price 80 cents per boa, or S boxes for 
11.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt off price by The T, MUbwra Co* 
limited. Toron ti* OnL

} bunt’s a large attendance atTIi.-ih
the Every Day flub last night. John 
T Hawke, of Moncton : Rev. \Y. W. 
Brewer and Rev. H. D Marr occupied 
seat- on the platform. During the 

a solo by Miss

did
Thinness, tlrednasa, poor color, lew 

of appetite and despondency indicate 
Dyspepsia and Stomach Disorders, 

i You dont require a harsh, griping 
medicine. Beat results come from Dr.
Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and Bub 
lernut, which contain soothing, stimu
lating vegetable ingredients that as 
strengthen the Btomach and bowels 
kusoIss ft, to enable them to again net 
ns nature Intended. When this IS 
accomplished nil trace ot stomach 
■Inn,y and dyspepsia disappears.
Y«, wilt find Dr. Hamilton1. Pills a 

ours for .11 forms of storm 
me, headache, blllouaneee, 

tod color, liver complaint and conatl- 
patlon. Not half-way measures—but 
lasting cur. tor these conditions follow 
______ of Dr. Hamilton's Pills. RHh _ . .
rues A SUBSTITUTE All dealers LOST -Isldore Straus, brother ot 
tell Dr. Hneilton’s Pilla, Sic per box, Nathan and Oscar Straus, nad lntcrest- 
w from the Catarrbocons Cat. King* ed In two big New York jepaxtmetit
Mk«W -.....«tore-, « V-Y * \

. t • > “ ,
. . - - — - 1, . r , - - - - nJ-v-

/

! evening there was 
Hill, and a duet by the Misses Mr- 
Cluskev and Smith

The speaker of the evening was 
Mr. Hawke who gave an eloquent 
address on total abstinence. In the 
course of hie remarks he censured 
the Christian people of St. John for 
permitting the liquor traffic to exist 
in this city. vecause. he said, that it 
enables dealers to ship liquor to 
Moncton and other placets in the prov 
ince where they are trying to get 
along without It. In the Interest of 
the province St. John should adopt 
prohibition. He made a strong ap 

w|n peal to the y dung men present at th*,
•P meeting to he tdtal abstainers and to l 

- I take an activé hitfere t in everything;
; | tending to hflbeflt th# commuât» ° f

•I

*\i ii incu z
WOMEN
tonioe lad get a pair of Scholl's Poot-R*xeit 
loto vont sàow. , The relief will be tastnt an. 
iMrUint. Bren suppose you beyetiy belteee ye. 
are sk*. get a pair of Scholl's Toot-Basers” an;

vÇU JOHN LABATT I

s

v J
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r Parties In Scstt Act Localities Sup 
plied for Peraonol Use. Write St 
dehu Agency, 2S-24 Water Street
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couUuually during the entire irriod 
of the compétition.

No statement or promise made by 
any solicitor, agent or contestant v.«ty
ing from the rules or stitemen's p«.b- 
llebed lu The Stands *d w: » be rt cog
nised by The Standard Company, Ltd.

The Standard reserves the right to 
alter the rules and reflations 
lng the competition if uevcssavv 
the protection of rive bos! interests of 
both the candidates and this l>< v.-h- 

guarantees fair 
contestants, and

A HP TO CANDIDATES IN 
$6,000 PRIZE CONTEST

NAMES Of CANDIDATES PLACED IN NOMINATION

$2!3480Miss Alice Jardine, Rexton...............
Miss Jessie Ferguson, Rexton .. . 
Miss Annie McMlchael, Rexton .. .
Moody DeMlIle, Rexton......................

E. Call, Rexton................................

DISTRICT 1.
prizes In addition to the two Ford tour- 

lng care. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

Joseph Stanton, 199 Waterloo St.............
H. C. Green. 137 Metcalf St......................
Misa Elizabeth Johnston, 74 Dorchester.
W. J. Brown, 18 Garden St...................... ....
Geo. C. M. Farren, 39 Sewell St...............

12 Bentley St.

3900
226u

3950

This district will receive three

'for Geo.
Geo. Mitchell. Rexton............................
Forest Hudson, Rexton..........................
Robert Scott, Rexton............................
Andrew Ferguson, Harcourt...............
John Wathen. Harcourt.........................
Miss Minnie Buckley, Harcourt .. .
Miss Annie Warren, Harcourt.............
Miss Bella Lamkle, Harcourt,.............
Miss Maggie Wathen, Harcourt, .. .

1890
1090
3260ntnopaper. The Standard 

treatment
108.1

$
? to all

should any questions arise, a decision 
of the management will be Considered 
final and absolute.

It is not necessary to be a subscrib
er to The Standard to enter this com
petition.

Persons who enter and take part In 
this circulation v&iupalgn will, there
fore, bind themselves to abide by the 
foregoing rules.

38903860

You Must Work to Win—friends Will Help You if 
They See That You Are Interested - Prizes 
Worth Every Effort—Make Good Start Now 
and Let End of Race Take Care of Itself.

$250 IN EXTRA PRIZES OFFERED

2Nl»n
4490
6080 
5680 
6290
5980 'Mrs. John Cunningham, Waterford. N.. 

Miss Flossie P. Steeves Sleeves* Cote.

2295

I3850
Miss Ada Calhoun,
W. J. McAyley, 39 Sewell St., City.. 
Charles E. Howard. 213 Rockland Rd....

IfvSM

5910
7130

2DISTRICT 2.
Thie district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour

ing cars. Each contestant hae an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Conteetante who fall to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

Daphne Ross, 177 Elliot Row ....
George Titus, victoria Hotel .. ..
S. C. Matthews. Western Union ..
Miss Annie Noddtn, 131 Broad St.
J. W. McCosh. 30 Pitt St...................
Alex. McDermott, 210 Brussels St.
W. R. McDonald. 109 Queen St.
Samuel D. Lewis. 19 Horsefleld St.
Frank Swanton. 168 St. James St.
Miss L. Andrews, Partridge Island..
Harry C. Simmons, Mecklenburg St.

DISTRICT 7.
Thl, dlitrlct will receive three priiee In eddltlon to the two F°rd.t°uJ; 

lng care. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fall to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

4

How the Prizes Will Se Awarded

<,1. The contestant who secures the 
largest number of votes in the City of 
St. John (Districts 1. 2 and 3). will 
be presented with a Ford 1912 Model 
T Five Passenger Touring Car.

2. The contestant who secures the 
largest number of votes in Districts 
4 5. 6, 7 and 8 will be presented with 
a* Ford 1912. Model T Five Passenges 
Touring Car.

3. After the automobiles have been 
awarded the contestants s*curing the 
largest number of votes In each of the 
eight district* will be presented with 
a $4vu Willis (Montreal piano

4. The contestant securing the sec 
oml largest number of votes in each 
Of the eight 
mobiles bave been awarded will be 
presented with a diamond ring.

5. The contestant securing the 
third largest number of votes in each 
of the eight districts, after the auto 
mobiles have been awarded, will be 
presented with u handsome gold 
watch.

53780
7560 *680

1820 
5380 
1225 
2830 
4460 
568't 
5980 
6230 
3870 
3760 
6320 
4160 
2950 
2260 
5980 

.. 1016 
6410 
9499 

, 1009
3910 
4080 
3160 
6380 

.. 1023
3180 
1620 
1530 
4950

1580
1410

, 2260 
1630 
6920 
1062 

, 2460
.. 1020 

4110 .. 10*0 
1490 

. 4230... 101.8 
1950 
2260 

. .. 1023

. 3210
. 1890

3380 
1850 
105 i 
4980 
6190 
1010 
4020 
3980 

_ 4820
1031 
2710 
2295 
1680 
1680

Fulton Ingalls, Grand Harbour,
Sherwln Lawson, North Head,
Arthur Mitchell, Weicnpool,
Jame«* Brown, Wilson’s Beach .. ..
Miss Roberta Hawthorne, Waweig ..
Miss Helen Lindsay, 8t. Stephen ..
Miss Josephine Doore, Honeydale ..
Miss Mary Boles, Basswood Ridge ..
Miss Jessie M. Dyer, Dyer Station ..
Miss Ida Speer, St. George....................

Belle Gamble. Clinch’s Mills ••
Elsie Clinch, Clinch’s Mill* ..

Charles Gamble, Clinch’s Mills .. ..
Mrs. W. H. Whltely, Clinch's Mills ..
Wm. A. Dean, Musquash ..
Mrs. Arthur Appleby. Musquash 
Charles Cairns, Musquash ..
Mrs. James E. Moody. Musquash 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor, ..
A. D. Frauley, St. George ....
J. B. Collier, St. George .. ..
Chas. McCulloch,
Mrs. John Snider, Mace Bay .. .
Wilson Mawhtnney, Mace Bay .
Mrs. R. T. Mawhlnney, Mace Bay
Mrs. Thorpe, Mace Bay...................
Sandy Brown, Mace Bay .. »• .
Wilson Snider, Mace Bay .................................
Miss L. Sherwood, Prince of Wales.............
Mrs. Edward Thompson, Dipper Harbour ...
James O’Donnell, Dipper Harbour ..................
Miss Annie Harkins, Dipper Harbour..............
Mrs. David McAdam, Dipper Harbour.............
Wllmot Clarke. Dipper Harbour.........................
Miss Rena Thompson, Clinch's Mills............
Miss Florence Thompson, Dipper Harbour, .
Alex.’ Cardcadden, Mace Bay.............................
James Carscaddeti, Mace Bay .. ......................
Mrs. Wm. Shepherd. Musquash.........................
James Davidson, Musquash...............................
Mrs. John O'Dell. Jr.. Musquash.....................
Mrs. Wm. Stevens, Musquash.........................
Fred Thompson, Chance Harbour................... ..
James Thompson, Chance Harbour......... .... .
Mrs. Ross, Chance Harbour.................................. .
Miss Blanche Turner, Chance Harbour.. ..
William Cairns, Prince of Wales ....................
Miss Lulu Mcllarg, Prince of Wales,..'....
Frank McClaskey, South Musquash ................
Miss Nellie Williamson, Clinch’s Mills.........
Fred Barker, Ben laoraond...................................
Thomas Jordan, Ben Lomond ......................
Miss Bessie Sands, Up. Loch Lomond,............
Miss Katie McUourty, Black River................
Miss Kirkpatrick. Kirkpatrick's ...................
Miss Bella Stewart, Garnett Settle................
Miss Blanche Crozier, Wllrow Grove...............
Douglas M. Lawson, Amherst, N. S.................
Elmore Farnell, Amherst, N. S...........................
William G. Ayer, Amherst, N. S.........................
Harry Thompson, Amherst, N. S. ................
Frank Murray, Amherst, N. S................. .............
Miss Gladys Willis, Amherst. N. S...............
Miss Jean White, Amherst, N. S........................
Miss Hrzel Towse Amherst, N. 8..................
Miss Eva Cook. Amnerst, N. 8...........................
Miss Hennlgar. Amherst, N. 8................ ..
Miss Florence Atkinson, Amherst, N... ...
Samuel Merlin. St. Martins..................................
James Ilodsmlth, St. Martins..........................
James Fowues, St. Martins.................................
William Smith, St. Martins............... •• ..
Miss Florence Giles, New River Sta..............
Capt. C. S. Smith. St. Martins........................
Wm. McCormick, St. Stephen................. .............
Miss Beatrice L. Eld ridge, Bea- >r H.........
Miss Nellie Mooney, St. George ......... -. ..
R. Power, Black River, St. John Co.............. .

This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour- Mrs. Robert Bell, Waweig, N. B.....................
ual chance to win a Ford car or one 
fail to win one of the regular prizes

3780

i5560 Campobel4460 !

■ '
1,390 I6150Twenty-Seven Extra Cash Prizes to be Given Away 

May 11 — Votes Which Win Cash Prizes 
Count on Regular Prizes Too, and Do Not 
Interfere with 16 per cent. Cash Commission 
Paid to Non-winners of Regular Prizes.

I5810

04150 m8390on 1005
Mi

(DISTRICT 3.
This district will receive three prizes in addition to the two Ford tour

ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Conteetante who fall to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the congest. You cannot lose.

Hedley S. Blssett, 210 Duke St 
Glendon H. Allun, Ffcjrville .. .
W. U. Wilson 
E R. W. lng
Misa Edith Simpson. 181 Tower St.
James J. Tole, Lancaster Heights .
Hoy l\ Baskin. 267 King St. VMt ..
Percy W. Wetmore, Lowell St., West.............

DISTRICT 4.

M

districts, after the auto-

13950
7980

16290them and publish them at any time 
up to the last day of the contest as 
heretofore.No matter what your stand 
lug in the list of vontestanfs may lie 
you have an equal chance to xsln one 
of these cash prizes. The awards will 
be given to the winning contestant on 
Monday. May 13. Winning one of the 
extra cash prizes does not interfere 
with the ten (10) per cent, cash com
mission paid to non-winners of one 
of the regular prizes.

New contestants wanted.
Enter now and win a cash prize.

10 Per Cent. Cash Commission Paid.

You can't lose fit Ibis campaign- 
that is impossible, there are 26 awards 
26 contestants will win, and if jot 
not or the 26 The Standard will pay 
you ten per cent, cash commission 
on the gross amount of subscription 
mon 
act l'

a, Druggist. West,8L Jbhn 
raham. West St. Jonn ;...

Here Is a straight tip to the contes
tants in The Standard's campaign. If 
you want to win one of the twenty-six 
\ alnable prizes offered you must get 
out and see your friends and let them 
know that you are in earnest in your 
efforts. Many thousands of votes are 
being issued daily to the subscribers of 
The Standard who call at the office 
and pay for their subscriptions and the 
majority of these votes are issued in 
favor of candidates who ha\e nor ask
ed for aid in the contest. It is not to 
be presumed that these subscribers 
will keep on voting for the candidates 
unless they make some effort to help 
themselves. You must let your friends 
see that you ate in earnest and that 
you really want to win one of the 
prizes and aid will come from every 
quarter.

The end of the campaign is just six 
weeks aw a 
Saturday 
come to a 
short time, and every contestant 
should go out at ouve and make an 
early start. Remember the old say
ing: "The early bird catches the 
worm,” and be the early bird in this 
campaign. It will pay you.

Several changes 
the contestants will 
published today. Saturday was a busy 
day in the campaign department, and 
thousands of votes were issued. Many 
of the contestants polled a number of 
the votes which they received and so 
the changes were effected. A large 
number of the contestants are making 
large gains and they realize the value 
of an early start. Ri 
tainly the time to let every friend 
know that you are in the contest to 
win. Hundreds of subscribers to The 
Standard and hundreds mqre who do 
not take the paper as vet are just 
waiting for some hustling 
to come around and collect the sub
scription money and get the votes al
lowed thereon. There are subscrip
tions In plenty for the candidates who 
are Interested in this contest—they 
can be had for the asking.

4130 Bocabec .. ..6390
v.: 4550

Division of Districts.
District No. 1—Includes alt ot the City 

of St. John north of Union street.
District. No. 2—Includes all the City of 

St. Yohn south of Union, street.
District No. 3—Includes Carleton, Falr- 

vllle and the Parish of Lancaster.
District No. 4—Includes all Carleton, 

Victoria, Madawaska. Gloucester, 
and Restlgouche counties.

District No. 6—.ncludes all of Kings 
county.

District No. 6—Includes all of West
morland. Albert and Kent counties.

District No. 7—Includes all Charlotte 
and St. John 
City of St. Jo 
Lancaster. Or any part of Nova Sco-

7820
5040

% #Thie district will receive three prizes In addition to the two Ford tour
ing cars. Each contestant has an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fall to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

Mrs. Geo. W. Lee. Woodstock.............
Ira B. Burley, Upper Kent................
Aich. McDougal. Woodstock .. ..
J. B. Daggett. i>ntreville................
S. W. Tompkins, Bath......................
Miss Eva Smith, East Florencevllle
W. 1). Keith, Hart laud..........................
Mrs. J. W. Montgomery. Hartland .
Miss Fay Mercer. Woodstock ....
William Wilson, l^akeville...............
Clarke A. McBride, Pioneer, Carleton
John T. Payne, South Tilley .. .............
Geo. M. Sutthery, Red Rapids...........................
Geo. J. Payne, Plaster Rock..............................
T. H. Maneer, Aroostook Jet................................
Miss Rosie Hoyt, Andover...................................
Mrs. Geo. A. McMillan. Grand Falls................
Miss Annie Irvine, Andover.................................
Miss Lena Scott. Bairdsville................................
Miss Grace E. Wright. Plaster Rock..............
Miss Daisy Everett, Burnt Land Brook-.. ...
Thos. Everett, Everett...........................................
Elmer Gaunce, Riley Brook.................................
R. LeB. Float, Perth........................................... ..
Mrs. Arch Hanson, Perth .................................
Daniel Larles, Perth...................... .......................
Harry Larles. Perth....................,.....................
John A. Squires, Upper Kent..............................
T. B. Thistle, Hartland...........................................
Miss Ruth Clark, Howard Brook,...........
Miss Alice B. Me Brine. Glassville.............
Mr. Harold Turner, Aroostook Jet, ..
Ray E. Hatfield, East Coldstream ..
Miss Helen Hallett, Grand Falla ...
Miss Carry Malcolm, Grand Falla, ..
Mrs. Helen McCluskey, Grand Falls,
Miss Josephine Cullljau, Jacquet Riv.
Jerome LeCouffe, Jacquet River .. .
Irvine Ulticau, Jacquet River................
Miss Ruth Donnelly, Jacquet River, .
Mrs. Jack Avery, Knowlesvllle ... .

]
•V

10620
9890
6680
6380
4970

counties excepting the 7380
and the Parish of 6720 }

0
6490
9680tla.

y. Just six weeks from last 
night this campaign will 
close. That is & remarkably

District No. 8 —Includes all of York, 
Sunbury, Queeus and Northumber
land counties.
Voting power of subscriptions aud 

price list of the St. John Standard:
Price by Price by Votes 

carrier mail allowed 
3 months. • « .$ 1.25 $....
6 months. ... 2.50

4950iey you will collect if you remain 
vely in the campaign until the 

The campaign thus works both 
ways a prize contest aud a very lu

it ive position. If you want an auto
mobile. enter your name; If you want 
a piano, enter 
campaign
you can't lose; enter anyway. Send 
in your name or llmt of a friend to-

6180
3160
1820
2205
6880
«120ur name: enter the

no matter what you want : 8110200
48506001.60iu the line-up of 

be seen ou the list
63906.00 3.00 1,200
60902 years................... 10.00 6.00 3,000

Voting power of subscriptions and 
price list of the Semi-Weekly Stand-

Votes 
By Mail allowed 
..31.00 150 $

V»3140
How Votes Will Be Issued. 3860

4130
Votes are allowed subscribers who 

pay for ihree months or longer to The 
Standard. Votes will be given for new. 
old or arrears. Candidates are not re
stricted to 
votes iu tli 
but ma

pa nies the order, a vote certificate 
will be issued in proportion to the 
length of the subscription, as per the 
schedule printed in this folder.

Candidates in one district do not 
compete with candidates in any other 
district except in the instance of the 
capital prizes and the division of dis
tricts as published is so equalized 
that eveey contestant has an 
chame of winning one of the 
automobiles or one of the other prizes.

Everyone who is of good character 
and a resident of one of the districts 
married or unmarried, old or young, 
is eligible to compete in this circula
tion campaign. This means that both 
men and women are acceptable candi
dates.

1418
2260

. 3059
1240 

, 7920
10190 2gelling subscriptions or 

eiv own particular district, 
y secure subscriptions in any 
the world, and if cash accom-

ght now is cer- r
4980
6180 1 HJ

101 I 
1006 
1620 
2680 
4980 
3310 
1010 
7980 
4472 
4860 
1090 
4950 
1090 
6920

6385TO TOUR VERY DOORS 5980
1015

contestant 2210 52860
1007“Kinemacolor” Pictures at Ot

era House Promise to Sur
pass Coronation Views in 
Grandeur and Interest

1090
1005
1519

Ford*Y Here is the plan in detail, read it:
Two hundred and fifty dollars in 

gold, free. Twenty-seven extra cash 
awards offered by the St. John Stand
ard in the great $6.000 prize contest.

The Standard offers twenty-seven 
extra cash prizes amounting to $250 
to the contestants securing the larg
est number of votes issued on sub
scriptions turned into the contest de
partment of The Standard between 
the dates of Thursday. April 25 and 
Saturday. May 11, at 8 p. m.

Here is the plan—
First prize.....................». ,
Second prize............ ..... .. .
Ten prices, each... ». „
Fifteen prizes, each...............

First prize, $50, to contestant secur
ing largest number of votes issued 
on subscriptions between April 25 
and May 11, Inclusive.

Second prize. $25, to contestant se
curing second largest number of votes 
issued on subscriptions between April 
25 and May 11, inclusive.

Ten dollars feach to the next ten 
contestants securing the largest num
ber of votes issued on subscriptions 
between April 25 and May 11, Inclus
ive.

0\ DISTRICT 5,

P
ing cars. Each contestant has an eq 
of the other prizes. Contestants who 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

DISTRICT 8.Perhaps this century has furnished 
no grander art than natural colored 
photography known as "Kinemacolor." 
Through it we are given actual re
productions of the works of nature; 
notable occurrences of the day ore 
brought directly and faithfully to our 
notice and as a means of education, it

This district will receive three prize» In addition to1 the two Ford tour, 
ing care. Each contestant hae an equal chance to win a Ford car or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fail to win one of the regular prizes 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cannot lose.

30880Miss Ruth Calhoun, Sussex, N. B. .
Irvan I. Price, Wards Creek .. ...
Pierce J. Brewster, Hampton .. .
Miss Marjory Barnes, Hampton ..
Percy E. Giggey, Hampton...............
Miss Ella Stark. Norton.....................
Miss Long, Milklsn................ .. ».
Miss Crawford, Holderville .. .. ..
Miss Grace Lingley, Westfield. .
Miss Maud Belyea, Brown's Flats ..
Harold Graves, Anagance .. .. ..
Albert W. Evelelgh. Sussex .. .. 2.
C. Iiazen Adair, Sussex....................
liazen Folkius, Haveiocc............... ...
Mias Seeley. Havelock..........................
Miss Grace Murray. Penobsquis .. .
Miss Alice Davidson. Sussex 
Miss Dora Sinnôtt, Apohaqul ....
Miss Nellie Hoegg, Sussex................
Miss Imogens Jonah, Sussex..............
Miss Urquhart, Hatfield’s Point ..
Miss Lucy Macaulay, Lwr. Millstream 
Miss Ada M. Cain, HatSese s -roint ..
Miss Sybil Barnes. Hampton.................
Mrs. Chas. H. Brannan. Sussex, ..................
Mrs. T. W. Reid, Uptyun ...........
Miss Sadie E. A. Mott Hatfield’s Pt..............
Miss Kittle A. Sprwss. Springfield, Da...........
Miss Pauline Erb, Apohaqul- ......................
Miss Florence Coeman, Newtown ..............
William Johnson, Chatham ....
W. A. Shannon, Sussex, .. ..
J. Percy Long, Milklsh................
Geo. O. Thompson, Rothesay,
William G. Dysart, Sussex Corner, ....
Harry Jonah, Sussex .............................. ....
Miss Marguerite Nobles, The Grant,.. 
Wm. H. Creighton, Sussex Corner. ....

Information and Conditions of 

Campaign

6290
6780

J5580
7120 Miss Margaret Hubbard, Newcastle 

Miss Annie Stewart, Newcastle 
James Home, MlUerton .. ..
Miss Mae Kane, MlUerton ...................
«Miss Parker, MlUerton..........................

4890 Perley Vanderbeek, MlUerton................
Alex. Ingram. MlUerton..............................

7780 Randolph Crocker, MlUerton...................
7560 Miss Bernetta Ring, Red Bank, .» ... 
5960 Miss Leighton, Blackville .. .. ... ...
6110 Miss McCormack, BlackviUe....................
7390 Arch Alt-horn, BlackviUe................. ...
4390 Miss Mary Richards, Gibson...................

Mrs E. A. Boone, St. Marys, s..............
. 1004 Miss Myrtle Lawrence, Burtt’s Corner.
•r 3 006 Miss Ruth Yerxa, Mouth of Keswick... 

1365 Miss Ada Clements, Fredericton .. « 
Clarence Jones, Newcastle .. .. » 
Harrison Gough, Newcastle 
John Currie, Newcastle .. .
James Sullivan, Newcastle ........................

7890 Albert Hickey, Newcastle .. ».............
7230 Walter Russell, Newcastle .. ..................
6580 Havelock Ingram, Newcastle...................

Miss Bessie Bird, Fredericton................
6890 Miss Louise Finn I more, Fredericton, . 
4360 Fred Segee, Fredericton .. .. .. ...
1090 Mrs. Della Edney, Fredericton.............
6690 Mrs. léonard Fleet, Fredericton .. ... 
1060 j Miss May ne Ryan, Fredericton .. ..
3680 Miss London.. Maquaplt Lake..................
7280 Miss Coy, Oromoeto......................................

Miss Hattie Brown, Lakeville Corner 
Hierllhy, Tabuslntac...................

22S0 
3310 
128')

. 1311
1009 
4980
1010 

14320
7620 
1680 

. 1052 
4180 

. 1027
30110 

6320 
5590 
101C 
8696 
1005 
104O 
1860 
1010 
1060 
9520 
2910 
3210 
5291 
1620 
2850 
1680 
6160 
4960 
5280 

. 1009
7280 
1060 
4980 

.. 1205
8620 
6920 
9920
27 80\) ,

I
696" /

11180 
9890 
5890 
666.*.
4110

$
Nomination may be made by coupon 

or letter.
No employe of The Standard or 

member of 
ily can enter or compete for any of 
the prizes.

The Standard reserves the right to 
reject any nominations. Nomination 
may be made at any time up to the 
last week of the contest.

Vote coupons for different amounts 
will be published iu coming issues 
of The Standard, which when neatly 
cut out, named, filled in and brought 
or mailed to The Standard Circula
tion Campaign Dept., will count for 
the amount printed therein.

Votes cannot be purchased. Votes 
cannot be transferred. They must he 
secured through the regular channels 
according to the rules of the contest.

All remittances must be accompani
ed by the subscriber’s name and ad
dresses.

All votes issued «n 
are good until the end

4980.. .-$50 
. ... 25 
. . 10

...........  5

1404 ...stands un parallelled.
"Kinemacolor" has held as its motto

5::90employe’s immediate fam-

I6960
"The best or nothing." and strict, ad
herence to this principal has placed 
the Kinemacolor natural color pictures 
of the Durbar" upon the highest pin
nacle of public approbation.

Every effort has been extended to 
.beautify this entertainment and there 
is a charm, a distinctive color to these 
pictures which has marked it as the 
show of originality and progress. 
Many plays and entertainments have 
been brought before local theatrego
ers, which have been of vast benefit, 
but the Durbar in Kinemacolor" Is 
beyond question of wider scope than 
anv attraction on the road today.

The cost of travel is no longer an 
to stay at home, since you can 

drop into the Opera House tonight 
or anv afternoon and evening there
after, "and in a few seconds you can 
start your journey to Indii and via 
Kinemacolor. see the "Royal Visit to 
Bombay," ' Preparations for the Dur
bar.” "State Entry Into Delhi," "The 
Coronation Durbar," parts 1, 2, and 2 
"Preparing for the Calcutta Pageant, 
"The Review of Fifty Thousand Troops 
by Their Imperial Majesties," and 
while comfortably seated In an opera 
<hair. Alfred Hollingsworth, who ar
rived in the city yesterday direct 
from the Garden theatre, New York, 
will deliver the same instructive and 
entertaining lecture as he did during 
the command performance before 
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, In Ottawa, a 
few- weeks ago.

The advance sale of tickets has been 
large and Indicates a similar condition 
which existed when the Coronation ser
ies of pictures were shown here last» 
October, at which time the 8. R. O. 
sign was hung out for nearly every 
performance.

6560

27890

510990
7230
6390

10380
Five dollars each to the next, fifteen 

contestants securing the largest num
ber of votes issued ou subscriptions 
between April 25 and May 11 Inclusive.

All votes count on the automobiles 
and other prizes.

In c^se of a tie for any of these 
prizes, Ihe prizes of equal value will 
be given to contestants who tie for

Send or bring in your subscriptions 
to the Contest Department of the St.
John Standard,
A careful count will be kept of all 
votes issued on all subscriptions turn
ed into The Standard contest depart
ment during the above mentioned 
dates. A full credit will be given you 
ou the books as the subscriptions are 
turned in. The vu tea secured to ap
ply on the special cash prizes count 
toward the regular prizes also, and 
do not interfere in any way with your 
chance of winning one of the regular 
prizes. Like the other votes issued on 
subscriptions, you do not have to pub
lish them at once, but you may hold

excuse

05620subscriptions 
of the cam

paign and will be published at ihe 
discretion of the candidate ur sub
scriber.

Cash must accompany ali subscrip
tions where votes ere to be issued.

Candidates will oe listed and divid
ed into districts according to the di
vision of

Canaldates may secure subscrip
tions anywhere.

Read over carefully the section re
ferring to districts, determine which 
one you are in and send i 1 you** name 
on a nomination blank.

All questions concerning the dis
tricting of candidates are to be de
cided by The Standard.............................

The list of candidates and number 
of votes turned In will be published

I

1as you receive them.
4060
1020 James

James Robertson, Tabuslntac ....
W. A. Allaln, Lower Neguac ....
John Sewell, Burnt Church................. ..
John Timmins, Upper Springfield ...
Alisa C. Barr, Upper Burton ....
M. R. Benn, Nordln.............................
Miss Annie Kirk, Fredericton .. .
Miss Helen Baxter, Fredericton, .

11470 Lennle Inch, Marysville....................
7580 Leo Dolan, Fredericton..........................

Mrs. J. Duff Mitchell, Lincoln...........
3290 Miss Bessie P. Dougan. Hampstead.
2480 Moses J. Perry, Cody's........................
1620 Jerome Porter, Meducti.i.................»
3980 Elgie Barton, Salmon Creek .

Melvin Kady, Briggs Corner....................................
Miss Thyra Fowler, Gaspereau Forks................

1209 Miss Ronella Sleep, Harley Road...........................
2980 H. H. Fraser. Cblpr.an...................................................

.. 6980 Mrs. Wallace Bishop, Linton................................
. 4460 Henry Prince, Unton.....................................................

.. 2780 Fred H. Fowler, Chlpman............................................
4780 Miss Laura Darrah, Chlpman.............. ....................

R C. Ritchie. Chlpman .................................................
Rev. Edwin Smith, Chlpman ....................................

10320 Fred Brewster, Chlpman...........................................
. 1008 Isaac C. Fraser, Red Bank..........................................

7580 Mis* Cora Hawke. Red Bank .................................
2410 Miss Ida Craig, Red Bank........................................

.. 1509 William Hasson, Upper Gaspereau.......................
4960 Geo. McDougall, Upper Gaspereau...............
1580 Henry Wlahart, North Forks................................
1025 Duncan Betts, Linton....................................................
3320 John R. Kady. Linton...............................................
1620 Daniel V. Urquhart, Harvey Station....................

. 1004 Miss Ella May Wire, McAdam Jet,....................
Miss Theresa Willis, Welsford, N. B...................
Clarence Russell, Newcastle.

......................... 1980 Edward C. Armstrong Welsh
» fet "feiV - ¥**&**» Cambridge

territory.
DISTRICT 6.

A
This district will receive three prize. In addition to the two Ford tour

ing core. Each contestant hie an equal chance to win a Ford ear or one 
of the other prizes. Contestants who fell.td wlo one of the regular prlaea 
will be paid ten (10) per cent, cash commission on every dollar they turn 
in during the contest. You cennot lose?
Frank H. Dickson, Hillsboro ..
.lack Price. Moncton.. .. ................
Odell Stiles, Albert.............................
Miss tlreta Limn, Albert................
Florien Hamlet, 8t. Joseph................
Mise Zllla LeBlanc, College Bridge 
Aurele Uaudet, 8t. Joseph .. ....
MISS Nina Talt, Dorchester ....
Miss Flossie Lockhart, Dorchester
Fred Cook, Dorchester......................
Joshua Hastings, Dorchester 
Miss Marjorie McKinnon,
Theodore Bautour, Rlchibucto .. .
Miss Helen Lynolt, Rlchibucto ..
Miss Hattie Pierce, Rlchibucto ..
George O'Leary. Rlchibucto .. ..
Felix Michaud. Buctoucbe................
J Wesley Doull, Sackvllle....................
Miss Jessie Fawcett, Sackvllle .. .
Miss (leorglana Phlnney, Sackvllle 
Mrs. D.. Allison. Jr, Sackvllle .
Miss Jennie Richardson. Sackvllle 
Misa Martha nay. Sackvllle ....
Miss Lila McQuarrle. Sackvllle ..
Roland Ralnnle. Sackvllle................
F. W. Frye, Sackvllle........................
Mise Lula Daman, Sackvllle .. ..
MiS Nie Charters. SackvUia ............................... ...

CoMT-'O'.’.:
I Mias Moriory Ave*- Middle Sackvllle................[. • - -1 •

till Y Wsw.aeWh «m ..>» «4 ■< *> *-f

5280

NOMINATE A CANDIDATE 3460
5460 1037

5620NOMINATION BLANK—GOOD FOR 1,000 VOTES. 4980
Rlchibucto................ 3860THE ST. JOHN STANDARD’S GREAT PRIZE CONTEST. 1920 \2515

1680
78602490I Nominate..

Address.. 

Phone ....

„ • - - 10805980 f1680
1460
2980
1060
478"

. ,1620 
4650 

. 4596

.. 1008 
«380 
9980

f r ■ 1 f *

i...... ...Address .4
ONLY THF; FlftST^Nb.(NATION .LANK CA»T FOR EACH L/nDIOA+E 

WILL COUNT AS 1£00 VOTES
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$250 IN GOLD FREE
Twenty-seven extra cash awards offered by the

St. John Standard in the

Great $6*000 Prize Contest
X

The Standard offers twenty-seven extra cash prizes amounting to $250 to the Contestants 
, securing the largest number of votes issued on subscriptions turned into 

Contest Department of The Standard between the dates of 
THURSDAY, APRIL 25, and SATURDAY, MAY 11 at 8 p. m.

HERE IS THE PLAN: FIRST PRIZE, $50.00; SECOND PRIZE, $25.00;
TEN PRIZES, EACH $10.00 ; FIFTEEN PRIZES, EACH $5.00.

y FirSt prize; $50.00 to contestant securing largest number of votes 

issued on subscriptions between April 25 and May 1 1, inclusive.

^ Second prize; $25.00 to contestant securing second largest num

ber of votes issued on subscriptions between April 25 and May 1 1, 

inclusive.

9 $10.00 each to the next 10 contestants securing the largest num

ber of votes issued on subscriptions between April 25 and May 1 1, 

inclusive.

y $5.00 each to the next fifteen contestants securing the largest 

ber of votes issued 

inclusive.

num-
on subscriptions between April 2 5 and May 1 1,

AIL VOTES COUNT ON THE AUTOMOBILE AND OTHER PRIZES
In case of a tie for any of these prizes, the prizes of equal value will be given to

contestants who tie for same.
Send or bring in your subscriptions to the Contest Department of the St. John 

Standard as you receive them. A careful count will be kept of all votes issued on all 

subscriptions turned into the Standard Contest Department during the above mentioned 

dates. A full credit will be given you on the books as the subscriptions are turned in. 
The votes secured to apply on the special cash prizes count toward the regular prizes 

also, and do not interfere in any way with your chance of winning one of the regular 

Like the other votes issued on subscriptions you do not have to publish them at 
once, but you may hold them and publish them at any time up to the last day of contest 

as heretofore. No matter what your standing in the list of contestante may be you 

have an equal chance to win one of these cash prizes.

pnzes.

The awards will be given to
the winning contestants on Monday, May 13. 

does not interfere with the ten (10) per cent. Cash Commission paid to non-winners of 

one of the regular prizes.

Winning one of the extra cash prizes

New Contestants Wanted Enter Now and Win a Cash Prize
$250 JT $250 $250;
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FREE TRIP TO NEW YORK BATH ROOM FIXTURESsmim's restions A ■LOCAL ADVERTISING. Consider that you now use or should 
uee a tooth paste.

Consider that there la no bettor one 
on the market than Dr. Maher • Rib
bon Tooth Paste.

Consider that In addition to getting 
your money's worth you likewise get 
a chance for the above trip.

Try our paste next time you 
one. It will be of reciprocal advan
tage to yourself, your druggist and

For general conditions of the mouth
i . or for a soothing and healing remedy
Abo Aided Mackay-Bcnnett to Care for Bodies found - Ice- !*" .-‘iSLE

bergs Marked Spot where Giant Liner Went Down -
Vessel’s Steward Committed Suicide During Passage BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

527 Main Street. Telephone 683
er 1 DR. 1. D. MAHER, Prop.

Hmofter the following charges 
will be made on reading notices in
serted in 1 he Standard:

Church Notices, Sunday Services. 
Sc. per line ot six words.

Church Concerts. Church Festivals, 
lodge Concerts and Notices, and all 
other notices of meetings, 10c per 

Double rates fur

We are showing a very attractive line of 
well made and nicely nickeled articles 

including :FROM mint KIS1E8 Glass Holders,Soap Dishes,Mirrors,
Towel Bars, Shelves, Sprays, Tumbler Holders, 

Paper Holders, Sponge Holders, 
Shower Baths, Tooth Brush Holders.

line of six wonts, 
back page'

NO MORE FREE LOWS. Bath Seats, 
Sponges, %■ram On receiving a reply In the affirma 

ttve, the death-ship gave her latitude 
and longitude with the result that the 
Sardinian came alongside at four min
utes past seven on Tuesday evening, 
and transferred several rolls of can
vas which will be used to cover the 
dead bodies as they are discovered. 
The Allan liner got under way again 
at 8.:;o.

While alongside the Mac Kay Bennett 
those on board the Sardinia!#saw 
many gruesome sights, which firmly 
Impressed on their minds the fearful 
results of the disaster. The MacKay- 
Hennett reported the finding of Astor, 
Brown. Butler. C. M. Hays, and several 
others of note, 20C having been found 
altogether.

When the steamer was leaving the 
funeral ship, those on deck were hor
rified to see the body of a once beauti
ful woman floating on the waves. To 
add to the horror of the situation, the 
woman's hair became loose and float
ed In long, tangled meshes around 
her head and shoulders. The body was 
gowned In a low decked dress which 
the woman had undoubtedly worn to 
her evening meal, the last ®^e
was to eat on this earth. The body 
of this heroine of the disaster was af
terwards picked up by the MacKay- 
Bennett. „ ..

When the Allan liner passed the 
place where the Titanic went to her 
watery grave, large masses of wreck- 

seen floating about while as

The Allan liner flardlnlan, Captain 
R. McKtllop, arrived In port yester
day morning from Izondon and Havre, 
and docked" at the Long Wharf. On

Ltd.W. H. Thorne & Co•9NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
Home For incurables.

The monthly meeting of «he ^°* the voyage across the western ocean, 
men's Aid Vummlilee of the Home for fJie Hleum(»r encountered the best of 
Incurables, will be held this afternoon woa,iieri aild landed her 91 second and 
ut ;t o'clock, in the institution. 166 steerage passengers in good health.

On ihe day alter the steamer left 
Keys Found on Street. Havre un unpleasant incident occured

rth Kid police found two whpu onP of the stewards. Bennett by 
Main street yesterday. The 

have the same by caning

Market Square and King Street

The Testimony 
of the EyesThe No 

keys on 
owner can 
ul tlie North Butt police station.

The Making of the

Heintzman & Co. Piano
name, was reported missing. When the 
officer in charge was informed of the 
affair, lie at once instituted ft thor
ough search, but without avail, and 
it is thought that the man committed 
suicide by jumping overboard. What 
caused tiie unfortunate man t.o do 
away with himself is not known, as up 
to the time of his disappearance he 
seemed to be In the Vest of health and 
spirits. The sad ending of this un
happy man cast a gloom over the 
ship, a gloom that was further deep
ened by news received by wireless of 
the Titanic disaster.
As the Sardinian sailed before the Ti

tanic accident and was out of the 
zone of the other steamers, those on 
board did not know of the terrible 
disaster until some days afterward, 
when wireless messages were receiv
ed As these messages were very mea
gre they did not get the full story 

ct until last Tuesday evening, when the 
Local government primaries tor m. death.gh|p> MacKay-tienuett, was spok- 

John county will be held this week, 
as follows: Mayall's Inn, lx*h Lo
mond Road. Slmouds No. 3. Wednes
day; Frank .loeselyn’s house. Vrouch 
Ville. Slmunds No. 1. Thursday; Or- 
UI1BB Hall, fair ville, Lancaster No. 1,
Friday.

| bears no contradiction and so we 
say come to our stores and take 
a peep at the beauties in Spring | 
and Summer Boots, Oxfords 

| and Pumps.

Assaulted His Father.
TimothyYesterday afternoon 

O’Brien, aged *8. wu< arrested by 
Policeman Pitt, having been given in 
charge A)y his father lor assaulting 
and beating him in his house 112 St. 
l’.r • ;

is the life work of this old established firm, who cherish this splendid heritage 
from their father, the late Theodore A. Heintzman, the founder of the business.

of family pride

Its magnificent tone and beautiful, sweet, mellow singing quality have placed 
pinnacle all by itself in the judgment of the cultured musician who best

ik C. H. Townshcnd Piano Co.
St. John, N. B.

Back Again In Jail.
An habitual drunk, who spends 

of liis lime in I be county jail. The making of the Heintzman & Co. Piano is' a matter 
hence its artistic excellence.was liberated on Friday, after serv

ing a six months sentence. He was 
not out very long before he obtained 
liquor and on Saturday was arrested 
on the same old charge of drunken-

%
it on a 
knows.Local Government Primaries.

k“bn Tueadav Ian the Sardinian re- "no'gnard the fatal .pot from lmploua 
reived a wireless message from the hands, two great Icebergs made a 
hUeKa “uennett? aallmg If the Allan white and ghostly tombstone to the 
liner had any spare canvas on board, dead.

53 Germain Street,
AGENTS FOR THE PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.yun pictures it

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT
FISHERY CE EL 

BE HEARD IN COURT I SOLESeamen's Institute.
The Sundav evening service in the 

Seamen's Institute, was conducted by 
the Kev. (I. A. Kuhring, who gave a 
enlendld address to the sailors. Some 
of the members of the choir of Stone 
church were present and assisted with 
the music. Mr. A unit age sang 

ffectively. The service wa Perfect Cleanliness! r
“As Good as Trip to Scene of | 

Great Indian Ceremonial" j 

Verdict of Those who Have 
Seen Them.

Dispute Between Fishery In
spector Belyea and Aider- 
man
Alleged Sunday Fishing.

at lauded and greatly enjoyed. Is easily^ maintained in
yiAll Satisfied.

Mr. Bowder has visited a number of 
the Old Country farmers whom he 
instrumental in bringing out here and 
settling on farms in the province. He 
found them well satisfied with con
ditions here. Mr. Bowder expects to ad
dress a number of boards of trade in 
different sections of the province, on 
Immigration matters before he returns 
to England.

A. O. FI. Wilson Over La Favorite Refrigerators
AU parts are easily accessible. The cold air circulation is per

fect Different styles and finishes.

Prices - $8.00 to $55.00

Aid. A. O. H. Wilson, who is In the 
fish business, and ex-Aid. J. Fred Bel- 

the Dominion fishery Inspector,

No event, could give such opportun
ities to the Kinemacolor as the In
dia Durbar, it is replete with color, 
with gorgeous costumes, 
sands of horses, elephant 
els, with magnificent trappings, 
scenes of dazzling splendor, and ev
ery one of these are brought out by 
the Kinemacolor. as natural as li/e. 
People are practically transported to 
India; they see every event of the 
Royal journey from the arrival at Bom
bay to the state departure from Cal
cutta. all so clearly presented that if 
a person, after seeing these pictures 
at the Opera House tonight were to go 
to India to see a Durbar, It would not 
be a novelty to them.

Another evident feature is that peo
ple in a theatre at a Kinemacolor pro
duction see more of the Durbar than 
the people who were in India, because 
every picture gives a view of the King 
and Queen, and of all the Important In
cidents of the procession, but no spec
tators are visible, there are cordons 
of troops everywhere, the people are 
so far back as to be out of the range 
of the camera.

Alfred Hollingsworth, a lecturer 
reputation extends beyond the 

sea, is brought here direct from the 
Harden theatre. New York, by Mana
ger William If. Hickey, of the Kine
macolor Company, as a special feature 
of this engagement.

yea,
have been at war for some time. Only 
a week or so ago Mr. Wilson and In
spector Belyea had rather a lively time 
In the police court when Mr. Wilson 
claimed that the Inspector was not do
ing his dutv and did not report his 
brother, Harry Belyea. /or having the 
entrance to his weir open, on Navy Is
land. on Sunday.

Yesterday, when
was making his rounds about the har
bor. he says that every weir in the 
harbor was closed but the weir owned 
by Aid. Wilson, on the Strait Shore 

Nigerian Missionary Here. Hailing grounds. Inspector Belyea said
Rev. 8. G. Pinnock. a missionary laf$t nlghl he intended to take a police

........ Southern Nigeria, addressed offlcer wllh him and would confiscate
meetings at the Victoria street Baptist (he fltdl ju Wilson weir also two 
church yesterday afternoon, and at of A,d Wilson's fishing boats. The 
the C.ermatu street Baptist chnrcli In Q&ae wjj, prohably be given a hearing 
the evening. In the course c.f his ad- tlie pon,.e court and promises to be 

s he gave an interesting ac- an illtere8ting one. 
of his life in Africa, and spoke Ajd A q h. Wilson telephoned to 

of the needs of the west coast, from ^,jje y|aildav,i last evening and said 
a missionary standpoint. Mr. Pinnock (hat he ,md Jiad a telephone message 
who is accompanied by his wife and f|.om |n8peotor Belyea. who informed 
two sons, has been stationed in Soutn- he intended to confiscate Mr.
ern Nigeria for nearly a quarter or Wilson's fish and boats on a charge of 
a century. About two years ago he ..«hing his weir on Sunday. Mr. Wilson 
was obliged to leave the native town |,6_orted that he had said to the In- 
of Ozo on account of his outspoken s tor; -why don’t you use me as 
condemnation of the acts ai cruelty dld Vour brother, Harry, and ro
und oppression of the native king. ■ . me-j»
which were connived at by the British ~ a,g0 c\a[mn that Inspector Bel- 
offlcials in the protectorate. ypft vlaited the weir last evening, and

that in the course of argument, the in
spector invited him to take his coat 
off and fight. The Inspector was ac
companied by a police officer but Mr. 
Wilson says the fish were not contto-
<aTlie matter will be settled in the

with thou- 
s and cam- 

with
Preached on Titanic Disaster.

At the morning service in Germain 
street Baptist church, yesterday, Rev.

delivered an eloquent 
sermon relative to the Titanic disas
ter. In the course of his remarks he 
dwelt on the history of God’s absence 
In the times of emergency. The laws 
of cause and effect in nature, lie said, 

still the basis of the universe.
based on the words

[mason & Fisher, Ud., 25 Germain StreetJ 1•£

F. 8. Porter

V
Inspector Belyea

His sermon was 
of John, XI. 14, 15. Waterbury 

, & Rising, Ltd.
Three Stores 

Kins St. Union St. 
Mill St.

r\ Every Home Should Have a
White Mountain Refrigerator

White Mountain Refrigerators are famous for beauty, solid
ity and perfect refrigeration. They have a world wide reputation 
based on their cleanliness, economy and convenience; planned 
on scientific principles, built on honor, sold on actual merit.

••The Chest with a chill In It” is made with walls and doors 
unusually massive and thick—a sanitary, cleanable, odorless re
frigerator requiring a little less ice than any other kind.

-In "White Enamel” at.,*- -................$18.00, $27.75 and $31.00 j

In "Snow White" (a solid stone lining with white porcelain fin- 
.... .$35.00, $42.00 and $57.00

1 ht Best Quality it a Reasonable Price

M

Have that head
ache cured. Not 
merely relieved 
for a short time 
by medicines—
but CURED
permanently.

SHORT.CUTS FOR THE 
HOST HOUSEWIFEFOUHO l COLORED 

EIRE IN HIS BED Easy Method of Preparing 
Summer Meals Afforded by 
Use of One Dollar Gas-Free 
Demonstrations.

lab) at........... 'mS
Embarrassing Predicament in 

which Sophie Oliver, who is 
demented, Placed Gty*,livery 
Man.
Lite Friday night the proprietor ot 

h livery stable, after placing his coach 
In their stalls, was given: a

at lowest prices. “Icy City" 
white enamel lined, *11.50 and *14.00. "Frosty" galvanized steel 

lined, *8.00, *9.00, *11.25.

We also have Refrigerators

POLICE CLEARED OUT 
SHEFFIELD ST. 01

t;
\(FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.

IMany a housewife who Is obliged 
to plan and cook the dally meals would 
be glad to avail herself of the num
erous summer outing opportunities 
that present themselves, if she could 
but tear herself away from culinary 
duties, which, with the use of the old
er fuels, take up so much time and 
necessitate no small amount of labor.

That there Is an easy way to pre
pare the meals in warm weather and 
to do it quickly, will be made clear 
to those who attend tomorrow’s free 
demonstration 0/ the advantages of 
One Dollar Gas, which will be given 
by Miss Daisy K. Gayton,
John Railway Company’s showrooms, 
from 3 until f> o’clock.

Headaches are USE LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL. PATTERNSTwo Women «id a Man Spent 
Sunday in Central Station 
Cell as Result of Police

great surprise when he returned to hla 
front office. In the office he has a 
bed where he or one of hie employes 
sleep during the night so as to be 
handy In case of a call. When he 
entered the office he was greatly eur 
prised to find a bundle of woman's 
clothing piled upon » chair and In his 
bed reposing comfortably was a color 
ed woman named Sophia Oliver. The 

had disrobed and, when asked

caused by eye 
strain. Our 
glasses cure that Colored Wash GoodsWash Goods Department

White Wash Goods v

Visitm
kind. Anderson’s Ginghams

Also other Scotch and English 
reliable ginghams. An immense 
variety to choose /rom

Another hoitoe on Sheffield street 
with a bad reputation kept by a 
colored woman named Mrs. Sarah 

cleaned out Saturday
woman------ .
•what she was doing there, said she 
was tired and finding the door open 
and a bed in the place, thought she 
would just turn in and have a sleep. 
The stableman told her to get up, 
dress herself, and get out of the build
ing. The woman refused to leave, so 
a hurry call was sent out for the po
lice.

Morris, was----- 14. .
night and the proprietress with two 
inmates and a man were arrested.

William Brennan visited the house 
on Saturday night aud after remain
ing there for some time had an alter 
cation with one of the women over 
some money. To get satisfaction he 
left the house and told his story to 

Policeman Raakine responded and Acting sergeant Ross and Patrolman 
the woman refused to get out of bed He Brennan got more satlsfae 
and dress herself for the officer and t^an he thought was coming to 
for a few minutes he was in a quan- . f he wag taken into custody 
dsry what to do. Finally he called on (he 0«cer8 and was locked up in 
the patrol wagon and with, nothing _-Dtraj Blatioii cell and detained as 
ou but her scanty attire, Sophia was wi,neee while the officers made a 
bundled lato the hurry-up wagon and th’e joint. The Morris woman
her clothing waaalso taken along and ™°hftrged with being the keeper of a 
•he was conveyed to a central police ‘ ,10UBe and Kathleen McIntyre,
station cell where A» was finally in- . g^tt and Fred Martin were 
duced to put her clothes on. arrested and charged with be-

Saturday morning she was taken fiStea Ellen Jefferson, aged 
before the police magistrate who ask and who Is said to be an
ed her what she meant her actions dBU-hter of the Morris wos'.ïMt-ïrsarJS ksu‘:.rr .r rav-x, sa •&: 58. - «—■
«as examined by Dr. Thomm. Walker -lturdly Nlgh, Drunks

hospital for nervous diseases, where Saturday night and two jnore ye 
the was conveyed by Detective Killen. terday morning. ■

Madras Walstings.
........... 20c., 35c.

in the St. Ratine Cloth................. 35c. yard
Flaxon, the Queen of Lawns.

Prices. . .25c., 30c., 35c., 38c. 
Flaxon, In Checks. . .22c. yard 
Lin’none... .
Batiste....................25c., 30c., 35c.
Organdies. . • .30c., 35c., 37c. 
India Linen. . . . 20c., 26c., 35c. 
Persian Lawn. . .20c., 26c., 33c. 
Dimities. . *. • 18c., 22c., 25c. 
Victoria leawns. . .10c. to 30c. 
Nainsooks..................15c. to 40c.

14c., 18c., 20c. yard

l. L Sharpe & Son, Poplins.. ..
Hair Unes..............1Sc„ 20c., 25c. 44 Inch Bordered Zephyrs

32c. yard.

27 Inch Mercerized Linens

1
Voiles. Plain and Striped 
Marquisettes, Fine Quality 

• Indian Head. . .12c., lGc., 18c.
.................... 20c.

.. ..14c., 17c., 20c
Drills... ..... ..15c., 18c., 25c.

. ..25c., 30c.

Black 8l!ks.
F. A. Dykeman and Co., advertise a 

large lot. of black silks, which 
they have .purchased at considerably 
less than the regular price. They are 
all of the newest makes and weaves 
that pre mostly 
can buy all «Ilk 
lustrous make at 50 cents a yard. It 
is worth while attending to. There 
are also Merveilleux and guaranteed 
Taffetas at 59 and 80 cents a yard, 
which are worth ft third more than 
these prices. They also have a lot of 
double width silks on sale, running 
/rom 36 to 39 Inches wide, that are 
priced 98 cents a yard.

Jewders and Opticians.
21 King Street, St John, N. B.

. ...23c., 27c.

25c.
Linnene. 
Ducks.. 27 Inch Mercerized Poplins 

Mercerized Repps 
20c., 28c., 35c.

in vogue. When one 
Mesaallne of a fine

CAREFUL ADVERTISERS Pique.. ..
Bedford Cords...............14c to 40c
Corduroys.. . ... • .25c., 35c. 27 Inch Printed Foulards

25c„ 30c.
Are quick to see the value of u 

GOOD ENGRAVING 
In making their advertising matter 
more forceful and attractive. Con
sult us about your next Circular or 
Booklet Illustrations.

Our Service is Prompt.

Serpentine Crepes, White Repp, White Linens

English. Printed Cambrics 27 Inch Bordered Foulards
22c.

Will Not Injure Materials.
Dry cleaning will not shrink or in

jure materials, and it will not fade 
the garments. It removes the soil and 
stains and brightens up the garment bo 
as to look like new. Try Vu gar’s, 281 
Waterloo street, 1

C H. flewwelling Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.ENGRAVER—PRINTER
88 12 PRINCE WILLIAM »T.
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